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SPORTS

Stormy weather
Wet terrain limits
local spring s,ports action

—Page 10

SPORTS

Battle of the
Holyfield, Foreman ready
for championship bout

—Page 10
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Playwrights' Festival
opens this weekend
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FRIDAY
NEWS IN BRIEF

WORLD

HAMBURG, Germany —
Mathias Rust, who stunned the
world by landing an airplane on
Moscow's Red Square in 1987,
was convicted today of
attempted manslaughter for
stabbing a student nurse who
rejected his amorous advances.

STATE

Kentucky could lose at least S30
million if federal officials adjust
national population figures to
compensate for a possible
undercounting in many states, a
demographer says.

SPORTS

Evander Holyfield looks like he
should change clothes in a
phone booth. George Foreman
looks like he wouldn't fit into a
phone booth. That's exactly how
both men want it.

BUSINESS

WASHINGTON — The number
of people filing initial claims for
unemployment benefits plunged
for a second straight week in
early April. leading some eco-
nomists to declare the end of the
recession is at hand. The Labor
Department said Thursday that
new applications for jobless
benefits fell by 22,000 in the
week ending April 6 after a drop
of 70,000 a week earlier.

FORECAST

Partly cloudy and cooler
tonight. Lows in the mid-40s.
North wind 5 to 10 mph. Partly
sunny and cooler Saturday.
Highs 60 to 65.

LAKE LEVELS

Kentucky Lake
358.6, +0.3; below 322.0, +1.2

Barkley Lake
358.6, +0.2; below 324.2, +1.0

INI)EX

One Section - 16 Pages
Classifieds   13- 15
Comics 12
Crosswords 12
Dear Abby 7
Dr. Gott  12
Horoscope 6
Murray Today  5- 7
Obituaries  16
Perspective 4
Sports  10, 11

Subscribers who have not
receised their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30
p.m. on Saturday are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30
and 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday or 3:30 and 4 p.m.
Saturday. Regular office hours
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 8 a.m. to
12 noon Saturday.

Critics ask where
reform monies are
By TAMARA HENRY
AP Education Writer

WASHINGTON — Educators
and government leaders say they
don't know where the money will
come from to finance President
Bush's proposed "revolution" in
the U.S. educational system.
"If the plan is to succeed. it will

require a major commitment in
terms of resources and will,"
NAACP spokesman James Wil-
liams said Thursday after Bush
unveiled his plan. "We question
whether the financial resources that
have been required are adequate to
do the job."
The president called for top-to-

bottom school reforms, including a
voluntary nationwide exam system,
federal aid pegged to academic
results and S550 million in start-up
funds for "a new generation of
schools."
Bush said he will ask Congress

for S690 million, mostly for SI
million seed grants to open a pro-
totype "New American School" in
each of the 435 congressional dis-
tricts plus two others for each state
by 1996.
He invited communities to vie

for the grants to create the 535
non-traditional new schools, sOrne
of which may be operated by pri-
vate businesses.
"I'm here to say America will

move forward," Bush declared at a

White House ceremony. "Our
challenge amounts to nothing less
than a revolution in American edu-
cation, a battle for our future."
But critics voiced a common

refrain: where will the money come
from?

Albert Shanker, president of the
American Federation of Teachers,
said essential federal programs like
Chapter One for disadvantaged
youngsters. education of the hand-
icapped and student financial aid
all are operating at half strength.
The new initiatives fail to provide
additional money for the programs,
he said.

Keith Geiger, president of the
National Education Association,
applauded the initiatives but said
"there are hurdles we all must

"In state after state, massive cut-
hack.s -in education funding are
overcrowding classroom and
canceling imaginative programs."
said Geiger. He added that his
uhion's 2 million member teachers
"are understandably cynical about
moving ahead to a bright, new
future when the present financial
climate looks so threatening."
The plan, crafted by new Educa-

tion Secretary Lamar A!exander.in
his first month on the job, caiis for
relatively littie new federal spend-
ing. It relies instead upon states,

(Cont 'd on page 2)

Humanitarian of the Year

Howard Titsworth, left, was named Humanitarian of the Year Award by the Murray Rotary Club Thurs-
day night at the 67th Annual Rotary Banquet held at Kenlake State Resort Park. Titsworth, a Paul Harris
Fellow and chairman of the Rotary Foundation Program, was presented the award by his daughter, Ruth
Pickens. Pictured at right is Bill Wells and Rotary President Cedric Benson, right. iPaul Harris Felloos
honored, page 16)

Staff photo by Mark Cooper

Allied commanders seek reassurances
By JOHN DANISZEWSK1
Associated Press Writer

INCIRLIK AIR BASE, Turkey
— U.S., Fritish and French mili-
tary commanders today sought
Iraqi assurances that allied troops.
building refugee camps in northern
Iraq will not be attacked by Sad-
dam Hussein's army.

A preview

Motor coach tour operators Mary Carter, left, Colleen Killman and Terry Sabaleski, right, visit theWrather West Kentucky Museum at Murray State University Thursday. The operators spent Wednesday,Thursday and today touring Murray attractions and will lease today to possibly bring back motor coachtours to Murray, according to Murray Tourism Commission Executive Director Anne Adams, who coordi-nated the visit. Each motor coach tour means approximately $3,000 to the Murray economy, Adams said.Not pictured is Carter's wife, Vel. 
Staff photo by Mark Cooper

Hydrant flushing
may cause some
discoloration
in Murray water
Crews of the Murray Public

Works and Utilities, Water
Division, will conduct their per-
iodic check maintenance
inspections and flushing of fire
hydrants on Saturday, April 20.
The flushing will begin

around 7 p.m. Saturday evening
and will be completed by 5 a.m.
Sunday morning.

If there is any discoloration
in water on Sunday, it can be
cleared by allowing cold water
outlets to run; the situation will
clear in a short period of time.
It is suggested that the washing
of clothes be postponed during
ihe above hours.
The Murray Public Works

and Utilities apologizes for any
incovenience caused by this
necessary procedure.

The U.S. commander of the
relief effort, Lt. Geb. John-M. Sha-'''
likashvili, left from lncirlik on a
flight to Zakho, eight miles south
of the Turkish border, for a meet-
ing with Iraqi commanders, said
Capt. Ron Hahn, a U.S. military
spokesman.

Shalikashili was accompanied by
British Vice Marshall Dick Johns

and French Brig. Gen. Nlrik.c _
LaPage - For the talks, Hahn said.
The allied delegation delayed

crossing the Iraqi border and post-
poned the noon meeting by six
hours due to "tran4xirtation diffi-
culties," Hahn said without
elaborating.

(Cont'd on page 2)

Baker holds inconclusive talks
on plans for peace conference
JERUSALEM (AP) Secretary

of State James A. Baker III dis-
cussed European and Arab ideas
for structuring a Mideast peace
conference with Israeli leaders
today without reaching accord on a
framework, U.S. and Israeli sources
said.
"There are a number of out-

standing issues that will have to be

Smoke at hospital
traced to hot motor
in elevator system
The Murray Fire Department

responded to a smoke scare at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Thursday night, according to a
department spokesman.
Smoke, whin filled the first

floor of the hospital, was eventual-
ly traced to an overheating electric
motor which operates the hydraulic
pump for one of the hospital's ele-
vators, according to reports.
Exhaust fans were used to clear

smoke from the building, according
to reports.

worked out and resolved if a pro-
cess is to result," Margaret Tutwil-
er, the State Department spokeswo-
man, said in a statement.

Israeli Radio said Baker would
return to Jerusalem mkt Tuesday.

Baker met for more than three
hours with Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir after a two-hour session
with Foreign Minister David Levy.
Baker begins a tour of Arab lands
on Saturday in Awaba, Jordan,
holding his first meeting with King
Hussein.

Israeli sources told The Asso-
ciated Press the talks hue were
confined to procedural issues. Most
prominent among them was who
would sponsor the negotiations that
Israel agreed last week to hold with
Arab states and with Palestinians.

Israel wanted the talks held in
Washington under U.S. auspices.
But the Arabs told Baker last week
they want an international peace
conference, and West European
foreign ministers informed him
Thursday in Luxembourg that the
European Community should be a
cosponsor along with the Soviet
Union.

Congressional seats may be affected by census revision
By TIM BOVEE
Associated Press Wnter

WASHINGTON — Congressional scats in eight states could change if
the census is revised to include as many as 6.3 million people who may
not have been counted, a study said today.

California, Georgia, Montana and New Jersey could each gain a seat in
the House under such a revision. Mississippi, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania
and Wisconsin could each lose a seat, said Election Data Services, a polit-
ical consulting firm that specializes in redistricting issues.
The Census Bureau's review drew a flood of criticism from city and

state leaders.
New York Attorney General Robert Abrams grumbled about a "statisti-

cal shell game." The head of the U.S. Conference of Mayors, J. Thomas
Cochran, said the numbers embodied "our worst fears." Massachusetts
considered filing a lawsuit.
The Census Bureau on Thursday defended the 1990 tally as a good job

of locating people in a complex and largely unregulated society.
Its critics countered that the bureau's own self-grading shows the cen-

sus is flawed and should be adjusted to add more blacks ad Hispanics.
who were missed in disproportionate :-.1mbers.
"The results that they have suggested today is comparable to having

completely missed the cities of San Diego, Dallas, Phoenix, Detn .1 and
San Antonio, which are five of the 10 largest c'ties in the country," said
Randy Arndt of the National League of Cities. "And that suggests a
problem."
An accurate census means money and power for areas with the most

population. The count determines representation in Congress and the divi-
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sion of dollars in some federal programs.
If the count for blacks or Hispanics is low, then those groups will be

less likely to protect their political and economic interests.
To try to discover how accurate the 1990 census was, the bureau fol-

lowed up by interviewing people in 165.000 residences. They were asked
if they had been counted in the census last year. From the number of
people who said no, the bureau estimated the number of people that had
been missed.
The new survey estimated the U.S. population at between 253 million

and 255 million. The census last year put the population at 248.7 million
people.
The survey found as many as 2 million blacks weren't counted, and up

to 1.8 million Hispanics. Hispanics are an ethnic group and can be of any
race.

Put another way, the survey found on average the census was off by 2.1
percent in counting everybody. For blacks, the count was off by 5.6 per-
cent. For Hispanics, it was off by 6.1 percent.

That means a black or Hispanic was about three times more likely to be
missed than someone in the general population.
Commerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher will use the survey to decide

whether the census numJers should be statistically altered to account for
the people that were missed.
A federal court has ordered '.im to make that decision by July 15 if he

decides the adjusted figures would be more accurate than the census
count.
The accuracy of the census count was challenged in 198C and 197C,

federal courts stood by the original numbers. No census count has ever
been changed by a statistical adjustment, such as the accuracy survey.
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Census adjustment could cost state $30 millionLOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Ken-
tucky could lose at least $30 mil-
lion if federal officials adjust
national population figures to com-
pensate for a possible undercount-
ing in many' states. a demographer
says.

If the Census Bureau issues a
higher revised figure. Kentucky
would grow less than states with
larger undercounts. resulting in a
loss of some of the federal aid
Kentucky would have received
under the current numbers.

Kentucky was among 30 states
that were undercounted by less
than the 2.1 percent national aver-
age in figures released Thursday by
the Census Bureau.
The 1990 Census may have

missed as many as 6.3 million
Americans. the Census Bureau
said, based on a survey taken to
test the accuracy of last year's offi-
cial head count.

Indiana University demographer
Jerry McKibben used those figures
in estimating that Kentucky could

lose at least S30 million in federal
aid during the next /decade.

Peter Bounpane, the Census
Bureau's assistant director, said
Kentucky and other states, such as
Indiana, probably would lose out
on potential federal funds if the
bureau adjusts its figures.
Indiana could lose S50 million

during the decade as the result of
an adjustment. McKibben
estimated.
The S30 million figure for Ken-

tucky is a ''very conservative"

estimate. McKibben said, because
the state has a larger percentage of
rural and minority residents and
residents below the poverty level
than Indiana. Those categories
would allow the state to qualify foreven more aid, he said.
The census showed that the U.S.population was about 248.7 mil-

lion. The survey estimates the
population at 253 million to 255
million. The survey is one tool thegovernment will use in deciding
whether to adjust the census num-

Critics ask where reform monies are...
iCont'd from page I
governors, teachers, parents. stu-
dents and communities to take
steps to embrace the rigorous new
education goals that Bush and the
governors pronounced early last
year.

Mississippi Gov. Ray Mabus
said the education initiatives close-
ly follow those enacted in 1990 by
the his state's legislature. But the
Mississippi program is in limbo

GARLANDS
• PROFESSIONAL -;

PAINTING 1=
Prone 753-8823 I

MATES

•
&APT

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

because lawmakers have not been
able to fund its 5138 million. three-
year Costs.
"State budgets are under tre-

mendous pressure and they will
remain so in the foreseeable
future," said Arizona House
MInority Leader Art Hamilton. vice
president of the National Confer-
ence of State Legislatures.
"There have been as yet only

limited discussions on how to pay
for any new initiatives," Hamilton
said.

Bush has enlisted business lead-
ers to raise at least S150 million to
underwrite the costs of designing
the new schools, which he said
should "break the mold" and
throw out the rule book for existing
schools.
The president also said he will

ask Congress for new funds to
reward schools that make progress
toward the national education
goals.
He proposed "President

Achievement ScholArships" for

low-income students with superior
records. Federal college aid is now
meted out with little regard to
academic achievements.

Democratic leaders of Congress
said they would work with Bush on
the plan, but they also accused him
of waiting too long and of obstru.:-
ing their past school improxement
initiatives.
"We welcome his interest

education, belated as it is." sa—
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell. D-Maine.

Allied commanders seek reassurance...
lCont'd from page I)

U.S. Air Force spokesman Philip
Crowley cautioned earlier today
that there there was no confirma-
tion the Iraqi commanders would
be in Zahko. He Said the talks
would be aimed at avoiding hostili-
ties between the a:lies and Iraq.

U.S. military pilots. meanwhile.

Ross Insurance Agency

Auto - Home - Farm
Business - Life - Health

Compare Our Price & Coverage
6th & Main 

753-0489

1992 Mercun Grand Marquis_
Arrives at Parker Ford

Lincoln-Mercury
MURRAY The first al:-new

Lil-site family car for the Nineties
--- the 1992 Mercury Grand Mar-
- •nas arrived at Parker Ford-

Lincoln-Mercury. Inc. in Murray.
• Thc hew Grand Marquis fea-
fes 4 modern. aerodynamic
• 17.'J an assortment of mu:or

while
iitiona roominess

: \larquis brings
•ife car up to

NJtct.es.' said James
"f President. "We've 177:-

,;•ed the appearance. perfor-
-hahae. ride. h&r,dling and fuel
fen.c of the Grand Marquis

A :7,)L4' Lo— r--misinig. its six -
Passenger •T4'.
ggage

-• 771g '

•• has an
_

• -- Inc previous
Thi, :*••':; noise

Lae. by
_ 77.().;.her air flow over

..:7 reEnernents n
-c doors and flush glass

.H•t., contribute to the
reduction.

7 is improved as
. :Jim( more head and hip room

'• 7 and rear seat. and
_•.:d passenger volume.

the biggest in iLs
• •Aer glover height

A powerful. fuel-efficient new
-.]ter V-8 engine coupled IA ;th a

foL.r-speed automatic transmission
is standard equipment for the 1992
Grand Marquis.

This new engine is the first of a
whole new family of engines that
will power Ford and Lincoln-
Mercury • vehicles in the years
ahead." Parker said. "It offers the
economy and performance that
customers will demand in the
decade ahead."

MERCURY

The new engine feature, an
overhead. chain ,:am drive, a;‘,:m:-
num cylinder heads Ind a stAi.ucr
ti& electronic fuel in iection S EF!
system. It offers an incr,case
horsepower corpared to' the pro
ous trcxiel's engine.
Nlime tinie :mproy n.e cL.C: -
romy nd redia,:ing
noise and y ihirai.on -
bined with art optiora.
haus*, sy Stern, it genera:::-
horsepower at 4.600 rpm.

Other functional improvements
4:or 1991 include standard iotir-
w heel disc brrakes. speed-se-,
yariable-assIs!, riiwer
ch:Idproof rear door
irnproVed from susper -
addition of a rear s:.. -
FLe;

L:.107,•,. fit!

• 
1e7

"
arit1-10C ter'

frili.1:.',7 -
spring s,..,pens••-. a passk::..,
'dc a:r-acS-.-.7premental
straint SY stem: k rd JBL so..nc
system. ky.es.• system. Clet

instram.en: _aster with trip
com,nuter. d. r1 Acr seat, w:th,
power lumbar rower rea:mer
and a,ner`:0-77.17,

package.

The al;-re .1/4 1- :on A.s,,s:
lure. an estcr. i",f the' t,p•::ohal
ABS sy sten:. rap;d;!. apphes and
releases the braises on oncior both
of the ri-_•ar wheels as needed to
prevent wheel sp,n during accel-
eration.

or 1992. Grand
available as a four-door sedan in
GS and LS series.

Parker Ford-Lirico:r.-MerLury.
Inc.is located at 701 Nla;r; S:reet in
Murray.

GRAND MARQUIS

Plod A etwertanerneno A4, Parka r Ford Uncoln Mno cur,

• .

r.4

,• •
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reported seeing Kurdish refugees
moving toward Zakho. Crowley
said he believed they anticipated a
U.S.-managed refugee settlement
there.

U.S. troops also were expected
today in Cukurca — site of one of
Turkey's huge refugee camps. GIs
were sent there today to boost

Vehicle reported
stolen, another
one discovered
The Murray Po.;ce Department

is investigating the theft of a truck
from the home of a Murray man.
au-cordMg to reports.

Joe Lewis Davis. ,of 207 N. L.P.
1:1;iler Street. reported that be:weer.
a:arday and Tuesday someone

stole his 1974 Dodge pickilp off
the lot of McClure's Garage on
Vine Street. police said.
The vehicle is white over red

with damage to the r:ght door and
...as bearing license .number
P's.1-674, police said. Residents
w 1th information concerning the

cged crime are urged to cal: :he
\IPti at 762-0312.
.Aso. the MPD recovered a vehi-

c.c. stolen Tuesday from Gene
Landoll. police said. It was disCov-
C7.:.-1 on a parking lot on west 017 xe
Street with no apparent damage
and .nothing missing, police said.

Western relief ettorts among the
estimated 2.3 million Kurds who
fled their homeland before Sad -
dam's forces.
Tons of relief supplies continued

to pour into Turkey on British.
French and Canadian planes. A
Soviet plane landed in Diyarbakir.
Turkey, with relief supplies for the
hungry, cold and wet Kurds.

In separate developments:
*Iraq on Thursday submitted to the
United Nations a detailed list of its
chemical and biological weapons
capabilities and nuclear facilities.
The list responded to one of the
terms of the U.N. permanent cease-
fire resolution that also requires the
arms be destroyed
•A U.S. Army medical company
was deployed to help with the
relief effort, and its persorihtl will
be 'divided into 12 separate mobile
medical teams 10 provide-first aid
to the Iraqi refugees- at remote
sites.

About 800,000 of Iraq's 4- mil-
lion Kurds ria‘e fled to Turke and
its border. accordiPfe to the latest
estimates. Nearly LIve
sought 6,11,::!. in Iran and
frontier.

In addition, nearly ii..i.1•!,()
Shiites have fled e:ther to Iran or to
the allied-controlled borer tone in
southern Iraq since , Saddam
crushed Kdrdish and Shiite insur-
rections, that erupted after the Per-
sian Gulf War ended in Febri.ary.

Roy's Discount Pharmacy
OPEN EVERY DAY
To Better Serve You

M-F 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Hwy. 641 N. Olympic Plaza

Sun. 1-5 p.m.
753-2380
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hers. A decision is due July 15.
For the survey, people in

165,01X1 homes were interviewed
after_ the census, and' the results
were matched against census
records. Also, records were
checked to see if anybody in thesurvey areas had been counted
twice, counted at the v.'rorw place
or mis-totaled.

Indiana's 1990 count was 5.5
million; Kentucky's was 3.7
million.
Taking a midpoint between the

upper and lower survey estimates
for comparison, Kentucky would
gain about 12.000 in population, or
.3 percent, in an adjustment.

McKibben applied those figures
to a standard formula for distribut-ing federal funds to determine the
relative losses Kentucky and India-
na would suffer.
Under the original census fig-

ures„Kentucky will lose one of its
seven congressional seats. Adjust-
ing census figures based on the
survey would not change that.

NEWS OF THE WORLD
By The Associated Press

MEXICO
TONILA -- Smoldering Colima Volcano
was concealed in a haze of ash and
burning sugar cane fields near the centr-
al Pacific coast as the government pre
pared for a possible evacuation, grading
roads and passing out dust masks Col
ima Volcano. 50 miles from the coast and
300 miles west of Mexico City began
spewing lava down the slopes of its
12,600 foot cone on Wednesday The
lava flows seismic movements and
resulting avalanches were the greatest
activity since it erupted in 1913 said vol
canologist Servando de la Cruz of the
National University By Thursday the
peak was hidden in smoke produced
from the cone and sugar cane fields set
alight ty ri.ers of lava the day before

GREECE
PATPAS An explosion believed to be
from a bomb ripped through a mail office
today, kiiiing six people and injuring at
least seven others police reported The
blast also damaged cars parked outside
the office located on the ground floor of
a building that also houses an appeals
court in znis southwestern port city Fire
officials in the city 110 miles west of
Athens said the explosion heavily
damaged the office of Air Courier Ser
vices, kin; tour men and two women
belie.ed to be customers who had
t'ocght packages to seri

CHINA
- Ch•na den'es allegations by

a U S based human rights group that it
is fostering tte use of prison labor toman-utacture goods for export The Mini
stry of Fore.gn Economic Re.ations and
-•1 de has never ;ranted the right of tore
_ trade to the o'gans of criminal reform

labor Foreign Ministry spokes
said 

to 
yat ais 

say
•- a relies cn_products produced

:-.-1s,_,,Itorereea.f"ssedethitiss 
ewxepeokr t h

by 
y 
the

  e

•• t_ased human rights group
. said China has a national

: prison labor to produce
, •.r export specifically

ta•get.^g the C S Japanese and Ger
man markets U S law bars the importa-
tion of prison made goods The issue
could come up debate on whether Chi-
na should cor' to•te granted most-
la.cred nation ,•;-tie c'zi.us which entities its products the ic west U S tariffs

EL SALVADOR
54'i• SALVA,7,0•3 - st rebels bter.

• enters or. i'es El Salva
• c•aacskincgk,-cumf ngaolvioer: nfmorenatn

• ' ed power con pan. f5-peried Several
Sa .adcrans. and c'hir .o-;time resi-
• ts said Thursda. they c'o...d not recall
another ir stance the '1 year old civil
war wn,-n the whole country /as blacked-t0. rabctage The blackout Thursday

r after a rebel announc-
-age of utii,ty lines was

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY

Ky.i (AP)
are 1 hursday's winning

se cued by the Ken-
Pick 3: 8-9-7

sevcn)

PiciSlY wiggly
4.4 -4 44,s. •

I.:kith::

MARQUISE
Plow"glit,ib• is
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suspended in urban areas Rebel com-
mander Robin Martinez said the measure
was intended to reduce risk to civilians
and create a more conducive climate for
U N mediated peace talks under way in
Mexico The rebels demand the rightist
government of President Alfredo Cristiani
institute reform and purge its military of
elements linked to right-wind death
squads At least 75.000 people have
been killed in the civil war

ANTARCTICA
LONDON, England — Three hundred
British scientists have signed a petition
urging their government to support a plan
to declare Antarctica a world park where
mining and mineral exploitation would be
banned forever The -statement of con-
cern" was presented at a news confer-
ence by the environmental group Green 
peaceon Thursday, three days before
the start of an international conference in
Madrid of the 41 signatory nations to theAntarctic Treaty Joe Farman, creditedwith discovering the ozone hole while a
member of Britain's Antarctic Survey.
was among the scientists signing the pet-
ition The British government announced
March 25 that it had shifted position and
would now support a moratorium onAntarctic mining, a position similar to that
of the United States France and Australi-
a have been leading a group of about a
dozen nations supporting a lull mining
ban

EGYPT
CAIRO — A motorboat carrying Egyptian
holidaymakers overturned in the Red Sea
and 24 people drowned including 16
children a doctor said Thursday The
accident occurred off the resort of Hurg
hada 250 miles southeast of Cairo. on
Wednesday in the middle of a three•day
national holiday that follows Ramadan,
the holy month of daytime fasting

ROMANIA
BUCHAREST French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand on Thursday promised
Romania all the aid it needed to regain
"the place it deserves- in Europe as he
became the first Western leader to visit
since the bloody 1989 revolution The
visit was hailed by officials as a sign of
warming relations with the West but
opposition leaders accused Mitterrand of
granting legitimacy to a government they
feel is not sufficiently democratic Some
demonstrations were held in the capital

ISRAEL
JERUSALEM — Israeli soldiers on
Thursday shot and seriously wounded an
Arab gunman who infiltrated from Jordan
and opened fire at their patrol in the third
cross-border attack in three days, the
military said ISraets defense minister
said te government may consider
increasing security along its border with
Jordan as a result of the attacks The
army said there were no Israeli casual-
ties in the incident Thursday which
occurred on Israel's Independence Day
The infiltrator opened fire from ambush at
a border patrol near the Allenby Bridge 5
miles east of the West Bank town of Jeri
oho, the army said It said he was flown
to a hospital after being shot The cross
border attack was the 12th this year An
Israeli soldier was critically wounded in apre-dawn firelight Tuesday and soldiers
shot and killed an armed infiltrator On
Wednesday. an Arab gunman from Jor
dan killed an Israeli farmer and wounded
three people One guerrilla was killed

USSR/JAPAN
TOKYO — Mikhail S Gorbachev endedhis historic summit Thursday without the
big prize, a major Japanese aid package
after finding that three days of reassur
ances weren t enough to dispel a halt
century of mistrust Yet his visit to Japan
the first ever by a Soviet leader left a
warm feeling among Japanese who
seemed to relish Gorbachev's flesh
pressing brand of diplomacy and willing
ness to address long buried issues that
separated the Cold War adversaries
'Over the past 40 years Japan and the
Soviet Union have proved they could live
without each other the Soviet president
told a news conference after signing a
communique with Prime Minister Toshiki
Kaifu "But now the entire world is com-
ing to grips with a new reality leaving
behind the: Cold War • It would not be
acceptable to leave things as they have
been • said Gorbachev who punctuatedhis stay with conciliatory acts such as
chats with ex-World War II soldiers who
had been imprisoned in Siberia
Nonetheless Gorbachev battled to a vir
tual draw with Kaifu on the key point of
negotiations a World War II territorial
dispute that has stymied relations

SOUTH AFRICA
CAPE TOWN— President F W de 4< lark
on Thursday invited political, religious
and academic leaders to a peace summit
on township violence but the main black
opposition group rejected the idea The
African National Congress also dis
missed de Klerk s proposal for an official
commission to investigate political via
lance The ANC said neither proposal lul
fills demands the group presented last
month The Inkatha Freedom Party a
rival black opposition group and the
ANC S main foe in most township unrest
welcomed de Klerk s proposal and said it
would participate in the peace
conference
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Arbor Day

Murray Independent Schools sponsored an -Arbor Day Celebration" Thursday afternoon. Pictured above,Carter Elementary school students perform under the direction of music teacher, Joan Bowker, entertain-ing parents, members of the community and students from Luther Robertson Elementary. The programwas conducted on the lawn of Carter Elementary in observance of Arbor Day, Monday, April 14.

MSU jazz bands to feature 3 soloists
Three senior soloists will be fea-

tured in the final performance of the
year by Jazz Bands land II directed by
John Schlabach at Murray State Uni-
versity on Friday eveniragtApril 19,
To begin at 8 p.m. in Lovett

Auditorium, the program will include

solo performances with Jazz Band I
by David Graham of Campbellsville
on trombone, John Grace of Franklin
on trumpet and David Clark of Lex-
ington on saxophone.

Sponsored by the Department of
Music and the College of Fine Arts

Higginson presents paper recently
Dr. Bonnie Higginson. asistr.1

professor in the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education
at Murray State University. presented
a paper at the recent annual meeting of
the American Educational Research
Association in Chicago.

Titled "Learning and Study Strate-
gies of College Students in Six Coun-
tries: A Quantitative and Qualitative
Investigation," her paper was based
on reports by teacher education stu-
dents from the U.S.. Canada.Philip-
pines. Scotland. South Korea and the
People's Republic of China.

In assessing their learning and
study strategies, she found differ-
ences among the tudents in areas

Bicycle mishap
injures 1 Tuesday
A collision between a bicycle

and vehicle injured a Benton man
Tuesday, according to a report
from the Murray Police
Department.

Keith M. Abell, 27. of Benton.
suffered multiple cuts and bruises
but refused treatment after he was
struck by a car while riding a bicy-
cle between 12th and 13th Streets
on Payne Street around 5:33 p.m..
police said.

Pqlice said Abell apparently
pilled into the path of a westbound
ca- driven by Roy L. Reardon, of
1505 Diuguid Drive, police said.

Five Mayfield
residents hurt
A three-vehicle accident Thurs-

day near Mayfield sent five May-
field residents to the hospital,
according to a report from the Ken-
tucky State Police.

Athena M. Blythe, 20, of May-
field, was attempting to turn right
off U.S. ,45 into the driveway of
Oak Terrace Trailer Court about
one half mile north of Mayfield
when her vehicle was rear-ended
by another car driven by Bernadet-
te C. Dublin, 19. of Mayfield
around 4:15 p.m., police said.
The collison forced Blythe•s

vehicle into another car driven by
Tammy R. Janes. 20. of Mayfield.
ho /was attempting to pull out of

the Oak Terrace driveway, police
said.

All three drivers and a passenger
in both the Dublin and Janes vehi-
cle were treated and released at the
Mayfield Community Hospital,
police said.

such as motivation, time manage-
ment, anxiety and attitude.
A member of the faculty at Murray

State since 1988, Mrs. Higginson
earned the Ph.D. degree in reading
education at the University of Geor-
gia.

and Communication, the program is
open to the public at no admission
charge.
The concert will open with the 15-

piece Jazz Band II performing "Hook.
Line and Sinker," "Misty," "Con-
tessa," "Night Flower" and "Rags to
Rufus."

Following an intermission, the 19-
piece Jaz/. Band I will perform "Too
Hip for the Room," "Basic-Straight
Ahead," "I Rem'ber Clifford" featur-
ing Graham, "Carmelo's by the Free-
way," "Back Bacon Blues" featuring
Grace, "(It's Just) Talk," "Spring Can
Really Hang You Up the Most"
featuring Clark and "Pachinko."

Guiding lights

Murray Independent school bus drivers pose with their buses afterthey have been fitted with new strobe lights designed to make themmore noticeable at night and during poor weather. Pictured from leftare superintendent for transportation Willie Jackson and bus driversBennie Jackson, Joyce Kingins, John Lane, Mary E. Oliver, Curtis L.Gream, O.T. Stalls, Eugene Peal and Rubena Peal. Not pictured isEva Mohler.
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CHAMP outlines priorities
Children's Health and Mental

Protection, Inc., (CHAMP) is the
"official Calloway County agency
which deals with the problems of
missing, sexually abused and
exploited children," according to
literature provided by the
organization.
With the month of April being

proclaimed by the state of Ken-
tucky, Child Abuse Prevention
Month, the CHAMP organization
locally is sponsoring the Fourth

Annual Children's Health and
Mental Protection Children's Car-
nival. The carnival offers free ser-
vices such as providing fret video
taping and fingerprinting of each
child, for use in the case that a
child should be missing.

The top priority for the group is
to identify the realm of the prob-
lems of Calloway County children
and to keep abreast of relevant and
helpful legislation. Through current

knowledge, CHAMP strives to
promote cooperation among vari-
ous agencies in the Purchase area
to develop applicable programs to
teach children to protect them-
selves as well as to educate adults
about the dangers of abuse and
assistance available to them.

Monthly CHAMP meetings are
open to the public. For further
information, contact Jennifer
Young after 6 p.m. at 753-6385.

Hopkins' commitment questioned
Larry Webster, 1987 Republican

candidate for Lt. Governor, and Ted
Jackson, campaign manager for Larry
Forgy, today questioned Larry Hopk-
ins' commitment to the Republican
Party, citing past actions and com-
ments by the 6th District Republican
Congressman.
"Today we have distributed 120

VHS tapes to our people throughout
the state," Jackson said, "where Larry
Hopkins, during an interview in 1987
on WLEX's Your Government, en-
dorsed Democrat Brereton Jones for
Lieutenant Governor."

Hopkins said, "I will, however, go
on and tell you that a friend of mine,
Brereton Jones, is running for
Lieutenant Governor and I think he
will make an excellent Lieutenant
Governor."

"I didn't deserve to be abandoned
by Hopkins," said Webster. "My
mother and father live in the 6th
District and have always supported
him, and my family felt betrayed."

"It sickened me to see Hopkins.
someone who holds himself out as a
leader of my party, being interviewed
on television endorsing the guy I'm
trying to beat," Webster said. "I was,
and still am, outraged."
"When the chips were down, Hopk-

ins was endorsing the Democrat." said
Webster. "That kind of desertion by a
Republican elected offical really
crippled my campaign."

"If Hopkins is the Republican nom-
inee," Jackson said, "this tape will
give you a 'Sneak Preview' of the very'
first Jones television commercial.

You can imagine their commercial
where blazoned across the screen will
be "Vote for Brereton Jones... Larry'
Hopkins did."

Jackson predicted that a Hopkins
campaign could not overcome the
devastating impact of such a cam-
paign slogan used by Jones, the
Democratic front-runner.
"We have asked our people to show

this tape to groups of Republicans

Auto Rental
Daily & Weekly

Rates
East Main St. 753-4461

throughout their area, Jackson said.
"Republicans all over Kentucky de-
serve to know about Hopkins so they,
too, can question his legacy with our
Party and his electability in the Fall."
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PERSPECTIVE
Speech teams bring
honors to schools

With many Kentucky schools growing in theirenrollments, it is a wonder to win a State Champ-ionship in any endeavor. Forget school size, formembers of the Murray High School SpeechTeam won an unprecedented fourth consecutiveState Championship at Western University in lateMarch. In winning this year's title the MHS teamset three Kentucky High School Speech Leaguerecords — most points, most students in the semi-finals and largest margin of victory. All of therecords were held by Calloway County HighSchool, who is a strona contender every year.Murray High also produced individual statechampions: Karen Nlikulcik, Scott Conklin. AndyVaughan, Allison Ward and Kelsey Christopherwas -honored as the outstanding speaker in theLincoln-Douglas debate. Tracy Ross and LoriEngland were the states individual best for Callo-way County. Ross was also named the outstandingsenior speech student for 1991 at the event.
The wins were a result of dedicated practiceand hard work from the coaches and the students.Eleven tournaments helped Nlurray hone theirskills, which paid off in the state competition. Theleadership of Mark Etherton. head coach, was evi-dent in the finals and his able assistants are DavinGreer. Rick Jobs and William Beak. They workedlong hours to produce the best. Top three placersin each of the speech events will return tor theNational Tournament of Champions in BowlingGreen in June.

At the state meet. Larry England. CallowayCounty coach, was named the. Outstanding Speechand Debate Educator in Kentucky. for 1990 hy theNational Federation Interscholastic Speech andDebate Association. The NFISDA also honoredhim as one of the top ten speech educators in thenation.

His students have excelled in every speech'event in rectnt -years x ith a total of 1 36 studentsplacing first in individual speech competition atthe Kentucky State tournament and over 250 firstplace sweepstakes wins in individual tournamentsall over the nation.

England is completing 21 sears at Callowayand has had two national champions. This yearthe Calloway team was second in the state and hasa very strong program. under his leadership. His.record attests to this. To2ether the tw o localschools are buildin2 a d2,nasty in speech-for Ken-
tucky and the nation in our on n backyard.

Sometimes we tend to take for granted the out-standing efforts of, these programs for w inningyear after year.. Attorney Robert 0. Miller madethis point recently.

Let's appreciate these leaders in the forensicworld and know e are, and have been, the bestever. To Mark, Larr . and their team members wewish you well in the nationals. You are a specialgroup and we see more honors in the future.

Letter to the editor

Poore supporters urge
all to register by April 26
Dear Editor]
Our Poore 5.. a: 2from 9 'a.m. to 5

would like additional inforrnat.• ; the tax reducation plan of Dr.Floyd G. Poore to. visit
As a service to people wn n.. . registered to vote in the prim-ary election on Tuesday. May 25. fr]rm.s available at our head-quarters for proper registration.
However, please remember that -7,.) intends to voie in theprimary must be registered no lat..- 5 p.m. Friday. April 26. Ofcourse, they may register in the Ca.. (.ounty clerk's office -- but wecan make it easier by providing them. r.:-,1-out-front parking and by sav-ing them the climb up the courthoi,se steps.We urge everyone to make certain that heishe is registered. And. aboveall, vote! If we can help, please call or. us.Sincerely.
Millie Ward and Randall Patterson
Murray. Ky. 42071
Calloway County Co-Chairmen

Poore for Governor Campaign
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The television onslaught has begun
FRANKFORT The onslaught

has begun.
Is there anyone in the state who

hasn't seen at least one television
commercial for one or another of the
candidates for governor? Perhaps
someone on a prolonged trip to Mam-
moth Cave.

Actually. it is virtually impossible
to see only one commercial for a given
candidate. They seem to repeat them-
selves with a regularity that must have
the advertising executives at TV sta-
tions across Kentucky looking at new
German automobiles and not worr-
ing about the luxury tax.
What exactly have we learned from

all this first-round video exposure to
the men and women who want to
govern Kentucky for, the next 'our
years.'

They're all terribly nice pcor..c.
dedicated to the state and as a: home
the halls of great pawer as they arc Ir.
an elementary classroom or a:Ong
rural country lane.
They dress well — though.

course, not too well.
They're earnest and sincere - one

actually cries a little — and. above a;:,
they are eager to do good as chief

Di

AGREE
OR NOT
By S.C. Van Curon
and Todd Duvall

executive of the commonwealth.
Those who already have made up

their minds whom to support in the
Democratic and Republican primaries
May 28 will look upon their candi-
date's television commercial. smile
sweetly and agree with everything
said and promised. The opponents
commercials, on the other hand. are
all pure hogwash. designed hy the
nefarious political consultants ---
alien beings from "up north." every
one of them — to lie, cheat and steal
the election.
Those who haven't made up their

minds yet -- and goodness knows
there hasn't been much given out to
cause anyone to make a firm decision

-- are likely to be viewing these
things with amused detachment. IA ait-
]ng ihoping would he to expect too

much) for some small inkling that one
of these candidates stands out from all
the rest.

The first major ads from candidates
are pretty generic, anyway. They are
designed to introduce the candidates
to the voters, paint them in the
broadest and best terms and give just
an inkling of what they stand for.
Later ads will become more specific
— at least they had better — and. as
happens in political campaigns these
days. they will become nastier as polls
are taken and the primary date
approaches.

Indeed, we suspect the political
consultants have been earning their
steep fees in recent days. perhaps
rewriting the scripts for future com-
mercials to reflect the latest campaign
glitches.

We've seen two candidates —
Republican Larry Hopkins • and
Democrat Floyd Poore — substan-
tially toughen their anti-abortion posi-
tions only days after giving less-re-
strictive views. Opponents charge
they flip-flopped, not a good charac-
terization for a would-be governor.

Poore also now carries the heavy
burden that his first wife accused him
of physical abuse in divorce docu-

ments. He denies it. but the allegation
lays there and will stay there.

Martha Wilkinson cleaned out the
top of her campaign organization last
week, bringing in her husband's cam-
paign manager. lawyer Danny Bris-
coe, and replacing other top campaign
officials. Candidates do that only
when they aren't going places.
We also now have two Democrat],

candidates who once were Repub..-
cans — Martha Wilkinson and Brerc
ton Jones. Jones has lived amor
Kentucky Democrats and won a
statewide election despite his dreadfu'
political past. The question now 1,
whether Martha Wilkinson. who for
got about being a registered Republi•
can until 1983. can do the same

And. on the Republican side of the
primary.. Larry Hopkins steadfastly
avoids Larry Forgy at every oppo7
tunity. He also avoids talking Av..
anything remotely controversial (17
substantive, a front-runner's tactic
that sometimes backfires when people •
being wondering if the candidate has
any substance.
Of course. before it's over. well he

hearing about some or all of these
things on television.

erence between Kurds and turnips
This is an unofficial transcript of

a meeting that may or may not
have occurred. as obtained from a
highly unreliable source. But who
knows?
"Is everyone here?"
"Yes. Mr. President."
"Then let's get started. Has that

poll on the Kurds thing been
completed?"
"Yes. And the resuks are quite

encouraging. When .asktd if they
knew the difference ' between
Kurd,. and a turnip. 28 • percent
responded that a Kurd is a form of
cottage cheese. 12 percent said that
Ii ls leafy vegetable that tastes
bitter. and 9 percent said it was
human waste and they slapped the
face of the pollsters "
"Good. What about the next

question?"
--When- aSked the question.

would they be willing -to see
American boys fight and die in
defense of a form of cottage
cheese. a leafy vegetable or human
waste. 98 percent • responded:
'Absolutely not.' Two percent said
we shoL.Z.1 fignt only if this nation
is invaded by a 1Cafy vegetable."
"Very. good. What else?"
"Next they were asked this ques-I

',ion: 'Now that this nation has.
achieved a swift and stunning and
glorious victory over the Butcher

• of Baghdad. r..id.ng us of the
Vietnam Syridrome and making us
walk tall, should w bring our boyshome in time for them to enjoy thenew baseball season arid sea their

utserv---

ives. children and other loved
ones, or should we blindly and
recklessly let •thCse -fine (rung
Americans become bogged down in
a deadly and dangerous quagmire
that is not in our national interest
and really none of our business,and
will hit every taxpayer in the pock-
etbook and just provide Peter
Arnett another opportunity to con-
sort with the enemy and showboat
on CNN?"
"Swell question. What were the

res;;Itsr- ,
"Ninety-eight percent of those

polled said absolutely not. The
other two percennaid they'd have
to check their horoscopes."
-Well, then we still appear to be

in a,x4d shape on the public opin-
ion thing."
"Not entirely. sir. Another poll

has shown that 51 percent have
seen footage of dead. injured or
freezing Kurdish children pntelex ision."
"That darned CNN thing." .
"And of those who have seen

this footage, three percent thoughtit was a horror flick, but.48 percent

▪ a•-*
c*.

are shocked, appalled and
sympathetic."
"That darned sympathy thing."
"And most of the 48 percent

believe we should do something to
help."
"That darned help thing. Well,

does anyone have any ideas?"
"Well, sir. I think we must befirm and stay the course."
"Yes, ̀the„stay-the-course thing.

Darn good idea. Any course in
mind?"
"We still have a full schedvle of

1.268 airport troop welcomings."
"Is that all?"
"I suppose we could cut eachreturning group in half. and thatwould double it to 2,536 airporttroop welcomings."
"The double-the-welcoming-

thing. I'll sign on to that. Anything

- -We have more baseball openers.As an old light-hitting but slick
fielding first baseman at Yale, youknow that half the major leagueteams open on the road. So half theteams still haven't had their home
openers yet. That gives us about a
dozen more festive salute-the-troops and have-a-reservist-in-
uniform-throw-out-the-first-ball
opportunities. In major TV mark-ets. I might add."
"The major markets thing. Gosh-darn good idea."
"And here is a list of the cities.

towns, villages and rural hamlets in
which parades are being planned
between now' and July 4. As you

can see, the communities range
from border to border. coast to
coast. I have them listed from A to

"The A-to-Z thing. Good. I see
under Z that they're even having a
parade for a home;own boy in little
Zaboola, Miss. Was he decorated.'

"Actually, he wasn't over there
But he's being released from a

• stockade, where he served N+-davs
for pinching an officer's wife."
"Fine. Even those who pinch and

wait also serve. Well, if that's the
end of the agenda thing. I have, a
photo opportunity scheduled."

"Uh, Mr. President. we
haven't decided what we're
to do to help the Kurds."
"An yes. the help-the-Kurd,

thing. Any ideas on that?"
"Yes, sir. As you know. they are

very hungry and cold. so 1 think we
should drop blankets and other sup-
plies for them. We can call it Oper-
ation Provide Comfort."
"Operation Provide Comfort.

Darn good. OK. I'll sign on to
that."

"Then we'll get right on II "
"Oh. one more thing."
"Yes, sir?"

"When we make the drops, war'7
the Kurds to get out of the ‘44. 1
don't want any big bundles of
blankets landing on their heads. No
more that collateral damage thing,"

Today In History

Today is Friday. April 19, the 109th day of 1991. There are 256 daysleft in the year. ,
Today's Highlight in History':
Forty. years ago, on April 19, 1951. Gen. Douglas MacArthur. relievedof his command by 'President Truman. bade farewell to Congress. In hisaddress. MacArthur quoted a line from a ballad: "Old soldiers never die:they just fade away." He then added. "I now. close my military careerand just fade away."
On this date:
In 1775. the American Revolutionary War began with the Battles ofLexington and Concord.
In 1782, the Netherlands recognized American independence.In 1824. the English romantic poet Lord Byron died in Missolonghi,Greece.
One year ago: Nicaragua's nine-year-old civil war appeared near an enaas Contra guerrillas, leftist Sandinistas and the incoming governmentagreed to a truce and a deadline for the rebels to disarm.Today's Birthdays: Actor-comedian Dudley' Moore is 56. Actress ElinorDonahue is 54. Tennis player Sue Barker is 35.Thought for Today: "Never one thing and seldom one person can makefor a success. It takes a number of them merging into one perfect whole.-- Marie Dressler, Canadian actress (1869-1934).

Looking back
Ten years ago

Dr. Ed Settle of Prince: f in.. hasbeen reappointed as a member of
Board of Regents,pf. Murray State
College by Keniucky Governor
John Y. Brown.

J.H. Nix was presented with theFellowship Award, highest awardof Civitan International. by Ray
Harlan, immediate past governor of
Kentucky District of Civitan
Internationat.

Births reported include a boy toMr. and Mrs. Eugene McWherter.
April 3: a boy to Mr. and Mrs.Philip Darnell and a boy to theRev. and Mrs. Larry Gilmore, April
12.

Twenty years ago
Sp/4 Gordon C. Jones, son of
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Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Jones. has
been reported wounded in action
while serving with United States
Army in the Republic of Vietnam.
Ledger & Times Press Foreman

RI McDougal and his assistants
are pictured adjusting one of four
units of new Goss community press
recently installed here during the
printing of first edition printed on
the new press containing color in
an ad for Parker Ford, Inc.

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Armstrong
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Reed. April 6.

Thirty years ago
Dr. William Pogue. Gene Land-

olt, Jack E. Davenport, Bob
McDowell and Capt. Ed Kingery
were elected as officers of Murray

• • • " •wi •

^••• •••

. •.•

Junior /Chamber of Commerce.
Gayle Douglas and Ann Dou-

glas, twin daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Douglas of Murray,
have received identical fellowships
from the University of Mississippi.
They are both graduates of Murray
High School and will graduate in
June with a B.S. in Business Edu-
cation at Murray State College.

Recent births reported at Murray
Hosnital include a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Hawes, a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Smith, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Clates Reed, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Max Herndon, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine
Spencer.

Forty years ago
Murray High School Seniors

• ••r•••1!.......01•0111•.•••••• •••

• .

named to National Honor Society
were Lochie Fay Hart, Sue Jones,
Ann Perry, Nancy Wear. Zetta
Yates, Gene Cohoon, Gene Hendon
and Jimmie Jones,

Day Camp for Murray Girl
Scouts will be the week of May 28
at Murray City Park with Mrs. Fred
Faurot as director.

Betty Jo Lester and Maurice
Crass Jr. were married April 8 at
First Baptist Church, Princeton.

"Buddy Quinn has a collection
of Irvin S. Cobbiana that would be
the envy of anyone," from column,
"Seen & Heard Around Murray" by
James C. Williams.
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JO'S DATEBOOK
Jo Burkeen
Murray Today editor

Calloway County Laker Bands will hold their annual Car Wash-A-Thonon Saturday, April 20, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at parking lot of Kroger andoverflow parking lot of McDonald's next to Carolyn's Corner. The bandswill wash your car free of charge at either site during the Wash-A-Thon.Calloway County High School and Calloway County Middle School bandmembers are in the process of obtaining pledges in the community andhave set a goal of washing 250 cars during the six hour eveni Proceedswill go toward the CCHS Band trip to Nashville, Tenn., May 10-11, andthe CCMS Band trip to Humboldt, Tenn., May 9. The public is urged tosupport the bands by sponsoring a band member or by having your carwashed Saturday.

Alumni Weekend reservations needed
Murray State University Alumni Association has special events plannedfor Friday and Saturday, April 26 and 27. An Emeritus Club Luncheon willbe April 26 at 12 noon at Curris Center Ballroom with Dr. Forrest C. Pogueas speaker. The cost will be $7.50 per person. The MSU Alumni andFriends Banquet will be April 27 at 11:30 a.m. at Curris Center Ballroomwith Thomas D. Hutchens as a Distinguished Alumnus. The cost will be$12.50 per person. The Inaugural Ball for Dr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Kurth willbe April 27 from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight at Curris Center Ballroom. The costwill be $10 per person which includes $5 contribution to music scholarships,a breakfast buffet at 11 p.m. and music by the Alumni All-Star Big Band.Persons are encouraged to make reservations for these events by callingthe Alumni Office, 762-3023 or 762-3737.

Art Guild will be honored
Members of Murray Art Guild wi" be honored at a reception, hosted byMayfield/Graves County Art Guild, on Sunday. April 21, from 2 to 4 p.m. atMayfield Gallery, 121 West Broadway, Mayfield. The work of Murray ArtGuild members is currently on display at Mayfield Gallery. The reception isopen to the public and anyone interested in the arts is encouraged to attend.The gallery facility is accessible to individuals with disabilities. For moreinformation contact Mayfield/Graves County Art Guild office at 1-247-6971.

Emmanuel revival in progress
Revival services at Emmanuel Baptist Church, 121 By Pass west of North16th Street intersection, will continue through Sunday, April 21. The Rev.Tom Fortner of Trenton, Tenn., is the evangelist for the services at 7:30p.m., Monday through Saturday, and at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., Sunday. Thepublic is invited to attend, according to the Rev. James F. Fortner, pastor.

Gospel concert Saturday .— li- ..... • .
A gospel concert will be Saturday, April 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the GeorgeWeaks Community Center at South Seventh and Poplar Streets, Murray.The featured group will be James Jarrett and the Marty Cobb Trio fromDresden Pentecostal Church, Dresden, Tenn. The Lake-Land ApostolicChurch of Murray will sponsor the concert. James H. Cain is the pastor andfor more information call 759-1602. There will be no admission charge, but alove offering will be received. The public is invited to attend, according tothe Rev. Cain, pastor.

Gospel singing Saturday
A special gospel singing will be at Mt. Hebron Holiness Church on Satur-day, April 20,- at 7 p.m. This will feature the Ken Johnson Singers from Ken-tucky and The Redeems, The Sound of Praise and the New Gospel fromAlabama. A concession stand will be open. The church, formerly the Mt.Hebron United Methodist Church, is located on Highway 464 between Kirk-sey and Mayfield. The public is invited to attend.

Kirksey Lodge event
Kirksey Woodmen of the World Lodge 170 will have its Spring FamilyNight on Saturday. April 20, at 7 p.m. at Woodmen of the World Building onSchwartz Road off U.S. Highway 641 North. All Lodge 170 family membersare invited to attend. Featured will be door prizes, entertainment, food andfun.

Comedy opens Friday
'Driving Miss Daisy,' a comedy by Alfred Uhry, will be presented at BrelcoTheatre on Broadway, Paducah, starting Friday, April 19. Roderick Reed ofMurray is one of the featured actors in this play to be presented on April 20,25, 26 and 27. Admission will be $10. For reservations call 1-444-9666.

Bunker Hill event Saturday
Sword of Bunker Hill at Brookport, Ill., will have a special event on Satur-day, April 20. Catfish fillets, etc., will be served starting at 5 p.m. with meet-ing to follow at 7 p.m. All Masons are invited to attend. For more informationcall James Vick, secretary, Brookport, III.. 1-618-564-2362.

Cheri will show movies
The Cheri Theatre will show Disney classical movies and cartoons onSaturday. April 20, from 10 to 11:15 a.m. Choices will include 'Jungle Book,''Song of the South,' and 'Lady and the Tramp.' The cost will be $2 perperson. All proceeds from the box office will go to the Community Improve-ment Volunteers for improvements and beautification in the city and theparks. For more information call the Chamber of Commerce at 753-5171.

Palestine revival planned
Palestine United Methodist Church will have a spring revival on April 24,25 and 26 with services at 7 p.m. each evening. Speakers will be the Rev.W.E. Cheaney, St. John Missionary Baptist Church, WednEIday; the Rev.Donnie Harden, pastor of Church Grove and Union Ridge Udited MethodistChurches, Thursday; and the Rev. Calvin Clark, Palestine pastor, Friday. Afellowship potluck supper will be Friday. April 26, at 6:15 p.m. for all thosewho have participated in these special services.

Senior work days planned
Two special work days for Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens havebeen planned. These will be on Monday, April 22, at 9 a.m. and Tuesday,April 23, at 1 p.m. at Weaks Community Center, South Seventh and PoplarStreets. The group will be stringing beads for residents of West View Nurs-ing Home to be presented to them by Mothers' Day, Sunday, May 12. Thecost will be 50 cents per string, according to Verona Grogan, Murray sitedirector, who urges all senior citizens to assist in this special project.

(Cont 'd on page 6)
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-Home of the
Largest Pizza in Town'
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$599 18- $999

759-1551
DINERS

FREE Delivery ANY Time! Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-AlidNght
Central Canter dial to Big B Names) Fri & Sat 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
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Kin• 's Sons will sin:

The King's Sons will present a mini-concert at New Mt. Carmel Bap-tist Church, located on Highway 121 South of New Concord, onSaturday, April 20, at 6:30 p.m. This kill be prior to the res ival ser-vice with the Re. Ricky Cunningham as e‘angelist at 7 p.m. Mem-bers of King's Sons are from left, Tony N1cClure, Gary McClure,Roger Stubblefield and Randy McClure. The Re. Sammy Cunning-ham, pastor, invites the public to attend.

SERVICE NEWS

NAVY E-2 JOHN MICHEAL
MASON, husband of Billie Ann
Mason of Murray, has completed
his training in Damage Control at
Treasure Island, San Francisco.
Calif. He graduated with an aver-
age of 93.3 for the eight-weeks
course. Upon his return from San
Francisco, he and his wife will be
residing in Norfork, Va., where he
will be serving on the USS Sipan.
Mason, a 1990 graduate of Mar-
shall County High School, joined
the Navy in November 1990.

MARINE LANCE CPL.
DANIEL J. WALTHER, son of
James E. and Janice G. Walther,
Ri 7, Mayfield, recently returned
from a seven-month deployment to
the Mediterranean and West Coast
of Africa while serving with the
26th Marine Expeditionary Unit.
Camp Lejeune and New River,
N.C.
The 2,500 Marines and sailors of

the 26th MEU participated in exer-
cises in Spain. Turkey and Gibral-
tar, and also participated in Opera-
tion Sharpe Edge in Liberia.

Operation Sharp Edge was the
longest running non-combatant
evaculation operation in recent
naval history. Sailors aind Marines
continuously supported the Ameri-
can Embassy logistically, evxuat-
ing U.S. citizens and other nation-
alities several times a week. They
also provided humanitarian assis-
tance by airlifting food, water, fuel
and medical supplies.
A 1989 graduate of Calloway

County High School, Walther
joined the Marine Corps in July
1989.

NAVY PETTY OFFICER 3RD
CLASS DANA R. ARMS-
TRONG, son of Robert B. and Pat-
ricia K. Armstrong of Rt. 5, Mur-
ray, recently returned from deploy-

BRIDAL
REGISTRY ,

We are pleased to
announce that
Mary E. Smiley, re-
cent bride of Steven
K. Swanson, has
made her domestic
and household
selections through
our bridal registry.
Mary and Steven

were married Fe-
bruary 26, 1991.

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North

Murray
Hours:

Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 12-6

ment to the Middle East in support
of Operation Desert Storm while
serving aboard the combat store
ship USS Sylvania, homeponed in
Norfolk, Va.

Operation Desert Sorm was the
largest deployment of U.S. military
forces since Vietnam. The opera-
tion was in response to Iraq's inva-
sion of Kuwait and threat to Saudi
Arabia.
A 1987 graduate of Calloway

County High School, Armstrong
joined the Navy in July 1987.

TIMOTHY A. CARPENTER.
son of Dallas and Joyce Carpenter.
has enlisted in the Air Force.
according to SSgt. John L. Starks.
Air Force recruiter, Jackson, Tenn.

• Upon graduation from Air Force's
six-week basic training course near
San Antonio, Texas, he is sche-
duled to receive technical training
in the General Aptitude career
field.

Carpenter will be earning credits
toward an associate degree in
applied sciences through the Com-
munity College of the Air Force
while attending basic and technical
training schools.

Hospital releases
Wednesday and
Thursday reports
Three newborn admissions and

dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Wednesday,
April 17, have been released as
follows:

Newborn admissions
Williams baby girl, parents. Monica

and Danny, 205 A St., Benton;
Stone baby boy, mother, Vanessa.

Rt. 2, Box 66A, Murray:
Belcher baby girt. parents Tina and

George, Rt 1, Hardin.
Dismissals

Joe Ray, 422 Harrison Lane, Apt. 3,
Paris, Tenn.; Patrick Riggs, At. 1, Box
177, Benton;

Mrs. Carolyn Craig, 1609 Tabard
Dr., Murray; Miss Christy MiclIelle For-
sythe, P.O. Box 572, Eddyville;

Ms. Darla Dawn Dobkins and baby
girt, 405 North Fifth Sy Murray

Four newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Thursday.
April 18, have been released as
follows:

(Cont'd on page 6)

• BRIDAL
,REGISTRY ,

We are pleased to an-
nounce that Karin Elkins,
bride-elect of Mark Hard-
ison, has made her domestic
and household selections
through our bridal registry.
Karin and Mark will be

married May 3, 1991.

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North

Murray
Hours:

Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 12-6

Lisa Brooks will present piano
graduation recital on Saturday
Lisa Brooks, first grade student

at Christian Fellowship School.
Briensburg, will present her piano
graduation recital on Saturday.
April 20.
Her recital marks the completion

of the first phase of the Suzuki
piano approach, and her readiness
to progress to the more difficult
compositions of the classic and

baroque composers.
The Suzuki program endeavors

to develop the inherent talents of
each child by starting at a very ear-
ly age, moving in small steps, so
the child can succeed and therefore
build self confidence through/ an
enjoyable learning environment.
according to Lisa', teacher, Sirs,
Marlin Greer.
A pre-school music class will be

offered this summer for 4-6-ye,-
old children and their parents b.
Mrs. Greer. The class will provide
positive motivation through the st—
dents' active participation in lister.

Lisa Brooks

•

1„-rt -•

r.
Kim Mayes
r c..^ • "‘

Greg Alexander
•-s •-• •

" se "c-
Pier 1 s

Bridal Registry.

1205B Chestnut • 753-1S51

ing, singing, movement and
creativity.
For further information call

759-4410

•;*

Michelle Young

Jerry Roberts

„

Pier 1 s
Bridal Registry.

Pieriimport$
12115B Che.tnut 753-1S51

THEATRES
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Guilty by
Suspicion (PG13)

Green Card
PG1:1)

1:33
3.33

7 23
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Bargain Matinees
Sat. & Sun. Only

Adult 3.00 Child 2.50

Rent your movies•at the moles!
1008 Chestnut • 753-3314 :
Open 11:am to 10:pm

PROM 91
Over 150 Styles in stock to choose

Select Early!
Also Formal Dresses & Accessories

Register for Wind Surfer to be given away.
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Wear & Tuxedos
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CLEARANCE
SALE

25%
Discount On All
Glidden Paint

Stock Wall Covering
Carpet Remnants
Painting Tools
Floor Cleaners

Floor Wax
Curtain Rods
Sale Ends April 30th-

Black's Decorating
Center 701 S. 4th St • 753-0839
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SPRING
EXTERIOR HOUSE
PAINT SALE

00.0,
4

OFF
Gallon
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PAINTS

cthil egta,
306 Main St.
759-4979

I.R.A.
8.1%

(12 Months)

Ky Farm Bureau
(A+ Superior Rated)

7534703

DATEBOOK••• (Conrci from page 5)
Pinochle Club being organized
A Pinochle Club is being organized to play each second and fourth Wed-nesday of the month at 1 p.m at Weaks Community Center. This is for all

oinochle players and those interested in learning how to play the card gameor more information call Doyle Williams. 753-1438, or 753-0929

Beauty Pageant on Sunday
A beauty pageant will be Sunday, April 21. at Jaycee Building, Paris,Tenn. The event will begin at 1 p.m. This will be all age groups. Each onewho enters will receive a trophy. Two crowns and 10 trophies per age groupwill also be featured. There is also an optional sportswear category. Per-sons may call 1-901-742-3395 to register or may register at the door.

Robbie Key is transferred
Mrs. Robbie Key has now been transferred from Presbyterian UniversityHospital, Pittsburgh, Pa., where she has undergone a liver transplant, toFamily Housing. Persons may call her now at 1-412-578-3640, or send hercards and letters to Family Housing, 514 North Neville, Room 26, Pitts-burgh, PA. 15213.

John Hunter Seay born
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Seay, 325 Backusburg Rd., Mayfield, are the parentsof a son, John Hunter, weighing seven pounds 1/2 ounce, measuring 20

 
 inches, born on Tuesday, April 9, at Community Hospital, Mayfield. Theyhave another son, Mark Logan, 2. The mother, the former Tammy Houchin,is owner of Shear Lunacy. Murray. Grandparents are John and Faye Houch-in of Sikeston, Mo., and James and Vivian Seay of Mayfield.

Indian Summer Camp planned
Kentucky Cancer Program will have its 10th year of Indian Summer Campfor children with cancer, June 10-15, at Camp Burnamwood, Irvine. It willfeature several special events, in addition to the usual camping and outdooractivities. This is a non-profit program staffed by professionals and trainedvolunteers, funded through donations from civic organizations, businessesand individuals throughout Kentucky Although this camp is made availableregardless of ability to pay, the expense for each camper is approximately$300. The only mandatory cost for each camper is a $5 registration fee. Atotal of 50 children will be accepted at camp. Contributors, volunteers or

The Best Shrimp
Value In Town

Is Going On Now!
Golden Fried Shrimp Dinner s4.99____

- Double Portion Shrimp Dinner s6.99
Steak & Full Portion Shrimp Dinner s6.99

Great Taste, Great Prices, Great Value

South 12th St. 753-3822

One Of Life's
Important Lessons
Is Planning Now

for your
Family's Future

We all realize the value of an education. That's hy we plan for our children, giving themthe opportunity to get the education that's important to their future. But it's also importantto plan our future in order to make their future better. One way to do that is to makefuneral plans today at Miller Funeral Home. Preplanning funeral services is animportant part of an overall estate plan. Simply choose the services that are appropriateWe'll keep them on file at Miller, and those plans will be available to give your familyguidance. They'll appreciate your planiling for them, and you'll have security knowing plansare in place. If you wish, prefinancing options are also available. . So plan now, andbecome knowledgeable about the smart way to plan for the future. Call or stop by MillerFuneral Home today for more information.

We stand on the strength of our service' - teue!-•.,.
MILLER

FUNERAL HOME

Raz

-1'

others who wish to refer a child to camp may contact Martha Hinton, Ken-tucky Cancer Program, Prof. Arts Bldg , 11403, 2320 Broadway, Paducah,Ky. 42001, or call 1-442-1310.

Pearl Harbor event
The Pearl Harbor Commemorative Association will observe the 50thanniversary of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor Dec. 7, 1991, withactivities at Hyatt Regency Convention Center, Lexington We will pay tri-bute to all those who were at Pearl Harbor 50 years ago with a memorialservice, appropriate speeches, film documentaries of the actual attack, pat-riotic music and a reception and banquet in the evening. We invite everyoneto take part in the anniversary activities to remember this 'Day of Infamy'and America's entrance into World War ll, said Ellis L. McCollum, presi-dent, Pearl Harbor Commemorative Committee, P.O. Box 12315, Lexington,Ky. 40582-2315, phone 1-606-277-1629. For more information contactMcCollum

Orchid show at Memphis
The Memphis Orchid Society is hosting its Spring 1991 show, 'OrchidArtistry' in conjunction with the American Orchid Society Trustees Meetingand Mid-America Orchid Congress, April 17-21. The show is at MemphisAgri-Center, Shelby Farms, 7777 Walnut Grove Rd., Memphis, Tenn.Orchids from around the world will be exhibited and judged.

St. John special day Sunday
St. John Missionary Baptist Church will observe the Sunday School Annu-al Day on Sunday, April 21, at 3 p.m. The guest will be the Rev. E.L. Rai-ney, pastor of Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Tenn. Dinnerwill be served when the guest arrives. The pastor, the Rev. W.E. Cheaney,invites the public to attend.

Hospital... Wont 'd from

Newborn admissions
Owen baby girl, mother, Cindy, 404South Sixth St . Murray,
Overby baby boy. parents. Scottand Lee Ann, P0 Box 136, Hardin,Stewart baby boy, parents, Rickyand LaRhea. Rt 6. Box 115. MurraySchrecengost baby girl parents,

YOUR HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

SATURDAN . APRII. 20, 1991

H XPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OE YOUR LIEF:
Forge an alliance %1/4 ith progressice
thinker, and business progress V. III
accelerate rapidl> \n August '.1 sit
C1/4 111 he quite successtul if.> ou plan it
caretullc erseas Ira\ el III late tall
lead, to imp, ortant new prote,sional
contact.1..isting marital tie'. become
es en stronger ocer the w inter hoh 7
kti-Cs-ifinTinc al caution isa necessar>
mgredieht for liin-term business
success.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON

THIS DATE: actress JessiLa Lange.
Justice John Paul Ye c en,. artist Joan

slugger Door, \lattinglc
%RIF'S \LIR' 21- April 19i:

Music Oa% s a kes r, 1e in making this
plea,urahle da 1 our loced ones

come ups'. ith wonder,a1 suggestions.
Be tender and con, &rate Your
Ti man!!, partner i• ,LIve ti re, ipro-

'FURL'S I.Apri; 2ti %lac 2f1i:
• Lease an worries in >tour doorstep
and head* out tor ad'. enture. Fun as' aits
tot. in ,hstant locale Dress CC oh

le and a c I oritident at social gath-
ering, nc"ci Tiler admires sour
taste
GEMINI, Ma:. 21 -June 211r OnIc

cour insecurit> can hi old >ou hack
nt . Step out and shine! Take a
•chance on a neck idea Fun and Ii is e
\1/4 ill sum ound cou V den c tour social
circle in the weeks ahead
CA \CER , June 21 -Jul221,

Forgo ruhlic es ents and concentrate
on tamil> attairs. A. parent-child re-

rnerit 'attelation Seek
ads ice tnim e' pert.
self decoration proiect cc ill interest
Iced t one,
1.1E0 ,Jul c 23-Aug. 22, \\• hat

c tour !nem!. do ma> not he right tor
cou_ You hace good miner rnanlige-
ment skill, and kill IN h(11A t find
harei in' Fu Ii' our tra el dreams.

Be a doer instead it a %A atcher.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22o: Cer-

tain people could he difficult to reach
toda>. Do not go. e up. It tild prose
impractical to attend a micial tunt:
tion. Be candid. Spend the da> in the
comh. )rt of >our home,

1iI3R i Sept 2.1-00_ 22: Your
financial hunches are right on target.
Aprivate.arraatcLe-14h441-talraf
monemaker. Be prepared to deal

ith some uncomfortable questions
Pla> hc, the rules in romance.
SCORPIO 23-Noc .211: A

longtime friendship influences >our
plan. Accept a last-minute Inc itation.
Recent c istts begin to par off: sodoes
dinner w ith a VIP A telephone call or
message brings thrilling news. Cele,
brate quietIc
SAGITT ARR. S tic . 22-Dec

21, A quiet, relacing da> w ill he
grs id for both hod > and soul. Set
aside an> chore, that can wait. An-
swers %A ill clime lii ou in a peaceful
setting. lour vcisdom stems from
ci q'flpa.sii
CAPRICOR \ I)ec. 22-Jan. I

You could he luck dealings
ith a VII). Cunt idential ititormation

empowers >ou. Plan on being heard
and seen this ecening. Cupid takes
aim in > our direction!-Keep spending

ithin reason.
AQt _-ARIES (Jan. 2(1-1-eh. IS

A blue mood could •R:iln from lack of
companiun4tip. Let loce lead the

. Get together w ith true pal, and
hace tun. A friend shares an impg
tant confidence, guard it' Pursue n
Markt:

PISCES &eh. 19-March 210
Rememher ti keep >our loced one.
interest, at heart. Taking care ot their
basic needs could keep >oil bus>
toda> Stic with a newcomer
pa' idends Romance takes a
serious turn.

TODAN 's HILDREN are practical. and kind-hearted. Theirchildhood trierld• often remain their lifelong pal, I hese I aurcans Ii is theirpossessions, and cc ill want to decorate their ii.cn rot onis Although thesecount2sters wlork hard at their •tudies, good grade. iriar not come easil>. Theirstrongest sublecr ck ill pri ohal-ol:, he mathematic, Quick to anger. the areequally quick f0TgRe• hk: ideal ph skill make use tot these Taurean.'attinit> tor tinaticial computani ins.
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Randall and Rita, No 10 Salem
Chapel Road, Benton

Dismissals
Mrs Louise Peery, Rt 1, Box 120,

Murray, Miss Nissa Marie Mjos, Rt. 6,
Box 77, Murray; Mrs Jettie Collins,
306 Graves Hillview Dr , Cadiz:

Mervey Hudson. Rt 2, Box 135,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs Ida Ellsworth, Rt.
1. Box 554, Dexter. Mrs Ovie Ruth
Gardner, Rt 2, Box 71, Pans, Tenn.;
Eugene Chase. Rt 2. Box 140B5,

Buchnanan. Tenn Eurie Smith, Rt. 1,
Box 183, New Concord, Mrs Lucille
Beavers, Rt 1, Hazel,

Miss Sarah Scarbrough. Rt 6. Box
81, Murray: Mrs Donna Mane Fergu-
son and baby boy, Rt 2. Puryear.
Tenn

CALENDAR
Friday, April 19

Games/8 pm/Murray Moose
Lodge.

AA and Al-Anon/8 p.m./J.U. Kevil
Center, South 10th Street
Extended, Mayfield.

Main Street Youth Center/205
North Fourth St./open 6-11 p.m.
Info/753-TEEN.

Parents' Night Out/5:30-11
p.m./First United Methodist
Church.

St. Leo Catholic Church events
include Mass/12 noon; Circle
Leaders/7 p.m.; Friday Night
Movies at Newman House/8 p.m.

Singles Organizational Society/
Games Night/third level, Curris
Center, MSU/7-10 p.m. Info/
Pamela, 753-7638, Jeanne,
753-0224.

Murray State University Jazz
Bands 1 and II/concert/8
p.m./Lovett Auditorium. Admission
free.

National Scouting Museum/open
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Third Annual West Kentucky
Playwrights' Festival/8
p.m./Playhouse in the Park.
Info/759-1752.

Saturday, April 20
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry
Crutcher/50th anniversary
reception/2 p.m./North Branch of
Peoples Bank.

(Cont'd on page 7)

TUCK'S UtliZ
"The Factory Outlet for Building Supplies"

Hwy. 45 South • Martin, TN
901-587-3000

Windows by croft
The Builder's Single Hung
Window with tilt-in Vent

Bronze Insulated

As low as St170°

Prefinish
Paneling

New Shipment starting at

7'7 Stainless Steel Silts

TBk e civorle &Joel

White Conmde

Prices good thru 4-30-91

Bath/Plumbing Supplies

'39"
'1 8"

G-P Fiberglass
Insulation

3 1i2"x15- '12"
Manufacturers rebate -5200

$1 099(10 roll maximum)

Swinging Patio Door
72" Full View-Insulated Glass

Metal Door Unit

$229`x
(Screen & lock set extra)

Located on Hwy. 45E • One Mile South of Downtown • Martin, TN • Phone: 901-587-3000His. Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30; Sat. 730-3:00; Now Accepting Visa/Mastercard & American Express
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CALENDAR
(Cont'd from page 6)

Saturday, April 20
Springtime in the Park/10 a.m.-5
p.m./Murray-Calloway County
Park. Open to public at no admis-
sion charge.

Third Annual West Kentucky
Playwrights' Festival/8
p.m./Playhouse in the Park.
Info/759-1752.

Chapter M of P.E.O. Sisterhood/
coffee/10 a.m /home of Mrs.
Robert Bryan.

Scout-O-Rama by Four Rivers
Council, Boy Scouts of
America/10 a.m.-4 p.m./Carson
Park, Paducah.

Murray Civitans/at various Mur-
ray locations solicit funds on Yel-
low Tag Day to help finance Spe-
cial Olympics events.

Laker Bands Car
Wash-A-Thon/ 9 a.m.-3
p.m./Kroger and McDonald parking
lots.

Singles Organizational Society
meet at 6:30 p.m. at Chamber of
Commerce to carpool to Market
House Theatre, Paducah. Info/
Pamela, 753-7638, Jeanne,
753-022i,,

National Scouting Museum/open
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Children's Carniral for video
taping and fingerprinting of
children/10 a.m. to 12 noon/
Calloway Public Library.

Kirksey WOW Lodge 170/spring
family night/7 p.m./WOW build-

Saturday, April 20
ing, Schwartz Road, Murray.

WOW Youth Group/Games
afternoon/1 to 4 p.m./Cuffis Cen-
ter, MSU. Info/489-2577 or
753-2319.

Gospel singing at ML Hebron
Holiness Church/7 p.m.

Gospel concert at Weaks Com-
munity Center/7:30 p.m.

Special golfing event/Sullivan's
Par 3 Golf and Sports Center.

AA and Al-Anon/8 p.m/American
Legion Building, South Sixth and
Maple Streets.

Dance/8 p.m.-12 midnight/Murray
Moose Lodge.

Main Street Youth Center/205
North Fourth St./5 p.m.-12 mid-
night. Info/753-TEEN.

Cutting Horse Show/11 a.m./West
Kentucky Livestock Show and
Exposition Center. Admission free.

Basketball Awards Banquet/7
p.m./Curris Center ballroom, MSU.

LBL events include: Visitor
Appreciation Weekend/9 a.m.-4:15
p.m.; Deer Up Close/9:15 a.m..
Hawks and Owls/11:30 a.m.; Red
Wolves/1 p.m., Eagles Up Close/2
p.m., Hike to Honker/3 p.m.,
WNC; Planetarium Show/12 noon.
2 and 3 p.m., GPVC; Iron
Industry/10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
and Muzzleloading Rifle
Match/1:30 p.m., Homeplace-1850.

School lunch menus sponsored by Young-at-Heart.

Inc.

Children's
Fashions

Menus for the various lun-
chrooms in the county and city
schools for the week of April 22 to
26 have been released by Joanna
Adams and Margot McIntosh, food
service directors for Calloway
County and Murray City Schools
respectively.
The menus, subject to occasional

change. are as follows:

CALLOWAY COUNTY

East, North, Southwest
Breakfast

Monday - buttered pancakes/syrup.
Tuesday - sausage and biscuit, Wed-
nesday - cheese omelet and toast,
Thursday - cinnamon raisin biscuit,
Friday - ham and cheese on English
muffin Milk, juice, cereal and toast are
available daily.

Lunch
Monday - fish nuggets, turkey club

sandwich; Tuesday • country steal('
gravy, wiener wink, Wednesday - chef
salad wham and cheese, cheesebur-
ger; Thursday - lasagna, chicken pat.
tie sandwich: Friday • pizza, deli ham
sandwich Peanut butter/jelly sand-
wich, grilled cheese, fruits, vegetables,
fries, desserts, milk and fruit drink are
available daily

Calloway Middle
Breakfast

Monday - ham and cheese biscuit:
Tuesday - cinnamon raisin biscuit:
Wednesday - buttered pancakes w/
sausage; Thursday - biscuit w/
sausage gravy. Friday - ham and
cheese omelet witoast Cereals, fruits,
milk and variety of juices are available
daily

Lunch
Monday - crispy beef steak, deli

turkey and cheese, hot dog bar: Tues-
day - taco salad, footlong chili dog,
potato bar, Wednesday - sliced turkey
and gravy, philly beef and swiss, taco
bar. Thursday - pizza, pig-in-blanket.
salad bar; Friday - Mexican Enchilada.
cheeseburger, pasta bar. Fruits, veget-
ables, fries, milk and fruit drinks are
available daily

Calloway High
Breakfast

Monday - ham and cheese on Engl-
ish muffin; Tuesday - bacon and egg
biscuit, Wednesday - French toast stix
wlink sausage, Thursday - grilled
cheese sandwich, Friday - sausage
and biscuit. Breakfast bar, cereal, fruit,
donuts, juice and milk are available
daily

Lunch
Monday - crispy beef steak, sub-

marine sandwich, Tuesday - lasagna,
hot ham and cheese sandwich; Wed-

nesday - stromboli, chili dog, Thurs-
day - pizzaghett, chicken filet sand-
wich; Friday - breakfast for lunch —
scrambled eggs, sausage and biscuit
pizzaburger Salad bar, hamburger.
cheeseburger, pizza, fruits, veget-
ables, deli sandwiches milk and fruit
drinks are available daily

MURRAY CITY

Elementary breakfast
Monday - scrambled eggs. toast

and jelly, Tuesday - pancakes an'"
syrup; Wednesday - turnovers. Thurs-
day - sausage and biscuits. Friday -
donut. Juice or fruit and milk are
served each day.

Robertson
Monday - hamburger, hot dog.

Tuesday - pizza, shaved ham sand-
wich, Wednesday - oven fried chick-
en, creamed potatoes, green peas,
fruit, homemade rolls: Thursday -
hamburger, barbecue sandwich. Fri-
day - pizza, chicken pate sandwich
Choice of fruits, vegetables and milk
are available daily.

Carter
Monday - cheeseburger, turkey vie

bun. Tuesday - pizza, grilled cheese;
Wednesday - fried chicken, green
beans, potatoes, fruit, homemakde
rolls: Thursday - corn dog. fish on
bun, Friday - sack lunch — bologna
and cheese, peanut butter and jelly.
Choice of fruits, vegetables and milk
are available daily.

Middle, High
Breakfast

Monday - sausage and biscuit:
Tuesday - blueberry coffee cake:
Wednesday - scrambled eggs 1..4/
bacon and toast; Thursday - egg cas-
serole veloast. Friday - donuts Cere-
al, milk, fruit juice or fruit are available
daily

Murray Middle
Monday - chicken nuggets, roast

beer sandwich, Tuesday - breakfast
for lunch, Sloppy Joe, Wednesday -
salisbury steak wigravy, corn dog:
Thursday - hot brown, nbette sand-
wich: Friday - bacon cheeseburger.
barbecue sandwich. French fries, piz-
za, choice of fruits and vegetables.
milk and fruit drinks are available
daily

Murray High
Monday - chicken nuggets. corn

dog. Tuesday - salad bar. fish and
cheese sandwich. Wednesday -
bacon, egg and cheese, chicken fried
steak, Thursday - taco bar, ribette
sandwich. Friday - Chuckwagon. Slop-
py Joe Pizza, hamburgers. French
fries, baked potatoes, nachos, soft
bread pretzels, choice of fruits and
vegetables, milk and fruit drinks are
available daily

753-0005 -108 South 12th Street
(Hwy. 611) Murray, Ky. Sizes Infant thru It

The best possible price
for the best possible

hearing aid

vi.e. (rota 4444/4•••
Licensed Audiologist

& •
Physician on premises

759 4815
300 South 8th Street • Suite 304

Medicol Arts Building
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Simmons and Hale vows said at church
Kimberly Ann Hale and Jay

Scott Simmons were married Satur-
day, Feb. 23. .at Sharon Baptist
Church, Mayfield.

Officiating was Kenneth Mears.
Nuptial music was provided by

Doris Hunter, pianist, and Billy De
Lapp. soloist. •
The bride is the daughter of Jer-

ry' and Jean Hale of Mayfield.
The groom is the son of Mrs.

Joann Simmons of Murray and the
late John Simmons.
The bnde wore a white fl000r

length satin dress trimmed with
lace and pearls with leg o'mutton
sleeves and a cathedral train. Flow-
ers in her wedding bouquet were
white and pink roses with baby's
breath.
She was escorted down the aisle

by her father and given in marriage
by her parents.

Matching flowers of the bride's
bouquet surrounded hurricane
lamps on the church pews.
The matron of honor was Tam-

my Lamb and the maid of honor
was Lee Ann Ford. Bridesmaids
were Leah Hackle and Lori Hale,
sister-in-law of the bride.
The attendants carried lighted

candles.
The flower girl was Erica

Anderson.
Brad Wyant was best man

Groomsmen were Kelly Nelson
Scott Adams and Steve Hatten.

Ushers and candle lighters were
Mathew, Daniel and John Hale,
brothers of the bride.
Ryan Houston was ring bearer.
A reception followed in the fel-

lowship hall of the church.
Assisting in entertaining were

Christy Cummings, Debbie Ander-
son, Amy Houston. Shirley Smith,
Faye Anderson and Rita
Cummings.
The register as kept by Dana

Jackson.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Simmons

.are residing on Rt. 1. Mayfield.
The rehearsal dinner was hosted

Mr. and Mrs. Jay
by the groom's family at the Fel-
lowship Hall of Sharon Baptist
Church.

Prenuptial events given in honor
of the couple included the
following:
A gift tea given by ladies of Uni-

versity Church of Christ. Murray;
A gift tea given by ladies of

Scott Simmons
Lebanon Church of Chrisi.
Sedalia;
A morning coffee hosted by Joy-

ce Hurt, JoAnn Humphreys. Betty
Schwartz, Katherine Spann. Judy
Crud, Pat Page and Shirley Hubbs.
A personal shower given by

Tammy Lamb at her home in
Mayfield.

MURRAY TODAY
DEAR ABBYby Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I would like to re-
spond to "My Secret," the married
woman who is still pining for "Fa-
ther F.." the Catholic priest who w#s
her college professor.

I experienced a similar obsession
for many years. The man of my
dreams had also been my college
professor, and I was convinced that
had I been a different kind of person.
we would have had an affair.

After graduating from college, I
!toyed to another city and married a
wonderful man. Even though my
marriage was a happy one. I contin-
ued to fantasize about meeting-him"
again in some romantic place. I felt
certain that during those times when
I thought so intensely about him, he
was having those same feelings about
me.
Some years later, while visiting

my hometown, I ran into him one
afternoon in a busy mall. All those
memories came flooding back and I
was thrilled to see him. With out-
stretched arms, I shouted excitedly,
"I can't believe it's really you."

He stopped, and. Abby, he didn't
even remember my name. I felt like
a fool!

Quite often, especially when life
gets rough, we recall special people
in our past as still being there, where
we left off—frozen in time— wait-
ing for us to come back and pick up
where we left off. The sad truth is
that time marches on for everybody.

You wisely advised the woman
who was still carrying the torch for
"Father F." to get rid of her fanta-
sies. Others who are inclined to dwell
too long on the past would do well to
follow that advice.

A FAITHFUL READER
FOR 30 YEARS

DEAR FAITHFUL READER:
How wise you are. Read on for a
letter from a younger soul sister
who is also very wise:

DEAR ABBY: My heart stopped
when I read the letter signed -My
Secret." I could have written that
letter. I am currently attending a.
Catholic university and would give
anything for a relationship with my
philosophy professor who happens
to be a priest. Richard Gere he's flot,-
but his intelligence, wit and person-
ality make him the kind of guy most
girls would kill for!

The way I look at it. I plan to take
advantage of my time as his student
and reap the benefits of his skill as
an instructor. Like a flower making
use of a spring rain shower. I want to
soak up every bit of his wisdom so I
can be the best person I can be. I will
place him high on the list of profes-
sors who have had an impact on my
life, then file that list with the rest of
my college memories, and move on.
My advice to "My Secret": As for

leaving your husband to be near
"Father F.," forget it. Life is a contin-
ual jouriney, don't waste your time
going down a dead-end street. In-
stead. emulate -Father F." and honor
the vow you made, just as he must
honor his. Having you hanging
around nearby will only make things
more difficult for him if he is to
remain true to his calling. Priests
are only human, after all, and they
probably don't relish the celibacy
part of their commitment. I know
exactly how you feel, but don't be the
straw that broke the camel's back.

Like the prayer says. "Lead us
not into temptation." Just sign me ...

CHERISHED MEMORIES

* 5 *

Abby's family recipes are included in her
cookbooklet! Send a long, business•size,
self-addressed envelope, plus check or
money order for $3.95 44.50 in Canada)
to: Dear Abby, Cookbooklet. P.O. Box 447.
Mount Morris, III. 61054. 'Postage is
included.)

+
Explore a world
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Displays will
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Shannon Wrye
bride-elect of

Jackie Tucker
has made her

gift selections from
Pier l's

Bridal Registry

leriimports
12115B Chestnut 73 in-)]

PUBLIC SERVICE

t]/4\77
Mental illness

has warning signs, too.
For a tree booklet

about mental Illness. t
I 800433.5959

Learn to see the sickness.
Amens an Menial Ifealth Itirs.1

BRIDAL
,REGISTRY 

We are pleased to
announce that Vickie
Woods, bride-elect of
Chris Tuggle, has
'node her domestic
and household selec-
tions through our bri-
dal registry.

Vickie and Chris
will be married May
11, 1991.

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North

Murray

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 12-6

c BRIDAL
REGISTR Y 

We are pleased to
announce that Mar-
ian Holloway Dil-
lard, recent bride of
Dave Dillard, has
made her domestic
and household
selections through
our bridal registry.

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North

Murray

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 12-6

J.T. LEE, Jeweler
'Where your ideas turn to gold.

Dixieland Center 759-1141

Gotta See It To Believe It!

. 641 It

Seven Seas

SUPER COLOSSAL
Farm Raised Catfish Sandwich With Slaw

$3.99
Check the new everyday low menu prices at
Murray s only Mobile Travel Guide Rated (2

Star) Restaurant

An Unbelievable Selection Of Floor Fashions
On Sale. That's Home Economic, Our Style.

$2.00
SOLAItIAN II

a 12 ill cm/ 0d..r1
ii,,' sp• rehatr ,m

Solanan iii'. krInsirooi Mat,
mum purchase 41,q.a,

0f/57 expires 4/30/91

Now, for a limited time, get ON-THE-
SPOT REBATES on some of our finest
floor coverings! Come in and select
from a huge variety of colors and
patterns designed to match your homes
decor beautifully_ Whatever you
choose, you'll make a beautiful home
fashion statement - no matter what your
style..or budget! Stop in today... and see
lust how affordable stylish living can be.
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This
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-Calloway
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page is made
firms who
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Page
possible
encourage
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See
Church

Announcements
On Opposite

Page

Local
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all of us to attend worship services.Itir 11111

MURRAY MOLD & DIE CO.
Thornton Tile and MarbleSpecializing

Plastic
Precision

506 Industrial

in Metal Stamping Dies.
& Die Cast Molds.
Machining and Welding
Road Murray, Ky. 42071 cllivilicH Come Visit

612

753-5719

Our Showroom
S. 9th Street

Open 8 a.m.-4:30

At

p.m.0111116•-"WUNIVERSITY
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THE MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1991 PAGE 9Churches release information about Sunday's servicesVarious area churches have.
released information concerning
their services on Sunday, April 21,
as follows:

Brooks Chapel
United Methodist

The Rev Don Barnett, pastor, will
speak at 11 a m and 6 p m. services

Bethel United Methodist
The Rev. Don Barnett, pastor, will

speak at 9•30 a m service
First Christian

Dr David C Roos, pastor, will
speak about 'Talk Is Cheap' with
scripture from I John 3.18-24 at 10.45
a m. service Tory Holton will sing a
solo, "Poor Wayfaring Stranger "
Assisting will be Jo Beth Ticknor, Bar-
bara Pursley, Rowena Cullom. Walt
Apperson, Doug Vander Mien, Judy
Eldredge, Jim Clopton, Melanie Daw-
son, Carmen Garland, Ken Evans,
Mike Hicks, Nancy Nygaard, David
Roberts, June Vander Molen and Dan
Wright

First Baptist
Dr. Greg Earwood, pastor, will

speak at 10.45 a m. and 7 p m. ser-
vices. His morning topic will be 'Build-
ing On Our Heritage" with scripture
from Matthew 28:16-20 Steve Alcott
will be deacon of the week. Stephen
Littlefield will direct the music with Lisa
Ray and Richard Jones as accompan-
ists. Special music will be by Sanctu-
ary Choir and Instrumental Ensemble
and a solo by Littlefield at morning
hour_ The Youth Choir and Youth
Handbells of Second Baptist Church,
Hopkinsville, and First Baptist Youth
Choir will sing at evening hour

First Presbyterian
The Rev Thomas Schellingerhout,

pastor, will speak about 'Coming and
Going? Come and Go i" with scrip-
ture from Mark 6'31 and Matthew
28:19 at 10:45 a.m. service. The
Chancel Choir will sing an anthem,
'Lord, Lead Us Day By Day,' with
Michael Buerhaus as choir director
and Pat Bomba as organist. Assisting
will be John and Cahrlotte Gregory
and Gene Geurin

St. John's Episcopal
The Fourth Sunday of Easter will be

celebrated with the Holy Eucharist at 8
and 10:30 a.m. Fr Andre Trevathan
will preside and preach, assisted by
Laura Price. Jim Schempp and Rose
Bogal-Arbritten

Eastwood Baptist
Dr Lynn Mayall, pastor, will speak

about 'Dying in Sin, Lost Forever' at
11 a m service and about 'The Giants
of Utibelier at 6 p m. service_ Greg
Mayall will direct the music with April
Mack and Susan Reynolds as accom-
panists Loma Borders and Greg May-
all will sing solos at morning hour Sue
Weaver and Terrina Weaver will sing a
duet and Gunner Nance a solo at
evening hour. Assisting will be the
Rev Steve Todd, the Rev Randolph
Allen, Rick Beam, Brent Evans, Calvin
Todd, Max Dowdy, John Brittain,
Anthony Manning, Bob Tanner, David
Lee and Michael Cutini.

Glendale Road
Church of Christ

John Dale, minister, will speak
about 'Assimilation' with scripture
from Romans 12.1-10 at 9 am ser-
vice and about 'I Believe Because
with scripture from Hebrews 11 1-6 at
6 p m service Jerry Bolls will direct
the song service. Assisting will be Joel
Fisher, Teddy Cohoon, Louis Douthitt,
Carol Todd, Johnny Bohannon, Logan
Dodd II, Michael Henson, Hubert Baz-
zell. Kenneth Cleaver, James 0
Lamb, Maurice Weaks, Keys Farris,
Dennis Jones and Don Stewart

West Fork Baptist
The Rev Lawson Williamson, pas-

tor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p m
services Music will be directed by
Alvin tJsrey with Brenda Wyatt and
Janet Arnold as accompanists Andrea
Nesbitt will sing at the morning hour,
Jack Norsworthy will be deacon of
week.

Immanuel Lutheran
The Rev. Clarence W. Helmich,

pastor, will speak about 'Children of
God on a Mission • at 1030 a m ser-
vice The Adult Choir, directed by
Cathy Mallett with Dr. Larry Mallet as
accompanist, sing "Seek and You
Will Find .• A ing will be Alice Witte.
organist, Jenstrom. Jack Benton,
Mike Fri I and John Schultz.

New Concord
Church of Christ

Bob Haley, minister, will speak at
9 50 a m and 6 p.m. services.

Westside Baptist
The Rev Glynn Orr, pastor, will

speak at 1030 am. and 6 p.m. ser-
vices Tommy Scott will direct the
music with Patsy Neale and Sherma
Scott as iaccompanists. The AdultI, Choir will t•wig 'All Hail the Power.'

Civitans sponsor fundraiser
On Saturday, April 20, members For these individuals, sports and

of the Murray Civitan Club will be physicat- activity are the quickest.
at various locations in Murray to surest road to health, growth and
solicit funds on "Yellow Tag Day" self-confidence. They've already
to help finance local handicapped been told "you can't do it;" Special
persons who participate in Special Olympics says "You can do it —
Olympics events, all you need is a chance." Special

Special Olympics gives hand- Olympics gives them that chance.
icappcd the opportunity to be
involved in activities in which
"everybody wins." Special Olymp-
ics was created by the Joseph P.
Kennedy, Jr. Foundation in 1968
and has since become the world's
largest program of sports training
and athletic competition for hand-
icapped children and adults.

The Murray Civitans appreciate
the community's support in their
"Yellow Tag Day" fundraiser
''Saturday. Saturday also marks the
conclusion of National Civitan
Awareness Week, honoring the ser-
vice club for its international con-
tribution to local communities.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By H. C. CHILES

The More Excellent Way
By H.C. Chiles

I Corinthians 12:27-13:13
Every' believer in Christ is the

recipient of a spiritual enablement or a
capacity for specific service. The
Holy Spirit does not bestow these gifts
for the gratifucation and glory of their
recipients and' possessors, but always
for the glory of Christ. the proclama-
tion of His gospel, the salvation of the
lost, the edification of the saved and
the extension of the kingdom.

In both the human body and the
church each member has its own
particular function. and the proper
functioning of each is necessary to the
best interest of all other members. If a
church member would be a healthy
cell in the body, he must give Christ
preeminence in his life, be faithful in
daily Bible study and prayer, worship
regularly in the Lord's house, be a
good steward of his means and wit-
ness to the unsaved. Various members
perform their respective functions for
which they are naturally fitted for the
welfare of the entire body and without
any friction between them. If one
member of the body suffers, the other
members suffer also. Mutual concern
and care should characterize all
church members, in view of the fact
that suffering and honor belong to the
entire body and not just to isolated
members. Each member must forget
self-interest and personal glory, and
with a genuine concern for those who
encounter difficulties, misfortunes,
suffering and sorrow strive to help
them in their adversities and then
rejoice with them in their victories and
blessings.
The coveted gifts of eloquence,

prophecy, wisdom knowledge, faith,
charity and martyrdom are without
value apart from love. Love is not
impatient_ Being long-suffering, love
is slow to resent and retaliate. Love is
not envious, but is without ill feeling
toward another because of his success
or prosperity. Love is not boastful, but
strives to do good in a splendid
manner. Love is not selfish but seeks
the welfare of others. Love is not
easily provoked, causing one to give
away to anger. Love is not resentful of
slights, whether real or imaginary, but
either ignores them, or gives as

charitable an interpretation of them as
possible. Love does not take pleasure
in evil.
Love rejoices in truth and espe-

cially when people accept it, live in
conformity to it and faithfully pro-
claim it. Love bears hardships and
trials with triumphant courage. Love
enables one to avoid undue suspicion
and believe the best instead of the
worst about others, trusting implicitly
in the promises of God. Love is
hopeful in spite of adverse circum-
stances. Apd love endures. Love is not
a passing emotion that exhilarates
temporarily and then is gone, but it is
permanent and imperishable. Never
will it cease to be, for love is eternal.
The heart and climax of this sublime
chapter are found in the statement:
"Love never faileth." The greatest
thing that can be said about love is that
it lasts. Greater than faith or hope,
love survives danger, disease, disaster
and death. Love is immortal.

Pam Scott will sing a solo and Susan
Tibbetts will play an offerotory at
morning hour. At evening hour the
Choir will sing, a trio composed of
Kathy Ligon, Pam Jetton and Lucretia
Thompson wil sing 'Beulah Land" and

Tyran Locke will perform in sign lan-
guage at evening hour

First United Methodist
The Rev Nowell Bingham, pastor,

will speak about "The Good Shepherd
with scripture from John 10 11-18 at
8:30 and 10.50 a.m services Acolytes
will be Trey Green and Jerry Boyd
Laura Buhlig will sing "When I Survey
the Wondrous Cross" at 8 30 service
The Chancel Choir with Kim Black as
director and Joan Bowker as organist
will sing an anthem, 'Proclaim the
Glory of The Lord' at 10 50 service

Elm Grove Baptist
The Rev David Brasher, pastor, will

speak at 11 am and 6.45 pm ser-
vices Music will be directed by Donald
Smith with Glenda Rowlett and Teresa
Suiter as accompanists.

Hazel Baptist
The Rev James T Garland, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6•30 pm
services Gene Orr Miller will direct the
music with Oneida White and Roger
Hutson as accompanists

South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist

The Rev Jim Alford, pastor. will
speak about 'High Noon Evangelism"
with scripture from Acts 8 26-40 at
10:45 a m service The Church Choir
will sing 'Learning to Lean" and "We
Have Come Into This House" with
Trumman Whitfield as director and
Joan Cooper and Kathy Erwin as
accompanists

Grace Baptist
The Rev Robert Johnson, pastor,

will speak at 8.30 and 10.50 am and
6 p.m services Dewey Hall will be
deacon of the week Kevin Rudicil will
direct the music with Dwane Jones
and Susan Jones as accompanists
Frances Wyatt will sing at 10 .50
service

Lake-Land Apostolic
The Rev James H. Cain pastor

will present the third in a series of les-
sons on 'Christian Monotheism Vs
Trinitarianism and Polytheiusm" in the
10 a m preaching/teaching session
Evangelistic service will begin at 6
pm

Memorial Baptist
Chris Burgess will speak at 10.50

a m. Youth Sunday service and the
Rev. Jim Simmons. pastor, will speak
at 7 p.m service Assisting wilf be Dick,_
Gay. Rusty Thomas, Jayson-Brittairri
Heather Key and Joy Roach The
Youth Quartet will sing "Sweet, Sweet
Spirit" at morning hour

University
Church of Christ

Charley Bazzell will speak about
'Pressing on the Upward Way' with
scripture from Phil. 3:12F at 10 a.m.
service and about 'A Cup of Cold
Water' with scripture from Matthew
10.401 at 6 p.m. service. Ernie Bailey
will direct the song service. Assisting
will be Connie Burton, Hamp W
Brooks, Robert Hendon, Randy Dunn
Freed Curd, Tommye Taylor, Tommy
Sanders, Webb Caldwell, Mike Cald-
well, Vernon Butterworth, Gene Rick-
man, J.P. Parker, Steve McCuiston,
George Wilson and David Thompson.

St. Leo Catholic
Masses will be at 6 p.m. Saturday

and 8 and 11 a.m. and 8 p m. Sunday
with Fr. Larry McBride as pastor.
Assisting will be Chris Paradise, Jason
Tidwell, Tom Auer, Al Paluch, Linda
Shepard, Paul Kurz, Pallie Kurz, Bill
Shaffer, Matthew Pate, Bill Whitaker,
Lorraine and Paul Maggard, Mike
Stepto, Joey Woods, Chanler Casper.
Belinda Woods, Frank Morris, Mildred
Morris, Robye Ford, Bill Ford, Marcia
Westphal, Pam Schell, Joyce Tidwell
Marie Clark and John Clark.

Goshen United Methodist
The Rev Susan Allsop-Atkinson,

pastor, will speak at 11 a.m Easter
service with Scott Coleman as lay
assistant. Acolytes will be Rhea Ann
Wright and Melissa Villaflor. Children's
Church will be directed by Sue Anne
Hutson. Others assisting will be
Suzanne Coleman, Pat Brunn and
Donna Parker.

Kirksey Baptist
The Rev. Van Russell, pastor, will

speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. ser-
vices. W.A. Erwin will direct the music
with Gela Edwards and Cindy Cossey
as accompanists.

Kirksey United Methodist
The Rev. Bob Dotson, pastor, will

speak about 'Distractions to Disciple-
ship' with scripture from John 21:21 at
11 a.m. service and about 'Overcom-
ing Evil With Good' with scripture from
Romans 21.21 ot 6 p.m service. Ron

Lacey's ,
FAMILY RESTAURANT
3L9 N. Main St. In Benton. Ky.

527-7275

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SEAFOOD BUFFET

Snow Crab Legs, Frog Legs, Fried Shrimp, Fried
Oysters, Fresh Shrimp, Fresh Oysters, Crab
Meat In Hot Butter, Clam Strips, Fried Scallops,
Shrimp Creole & Rice, Egg Rolls, Baked Cajun
Pollack, Crab Cakes, Catfish Fillets & Fiddlers,
Clam Chowder, Vegetables, Soup & 32 Item
Salad Bar, 30 Item Dessert Bar.

$1099
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Pace will direct the music with Clarice
Norswothy and Janice Hays as accom-
panists Assisting will be Emily Collins,
Joyce Key, Doris Ezell and Ron Pace

Christian Science
Services will be at 10.30 a.m. Sun-

day and 7 30 p m each second
Wednesday

New Life
Christian Center

The Rev Mark Welch, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m.• service. The Rev
Karen Welch and Tony Powell will lead
praise and worship

Coldwater United Methodist
Dr. Robert Farless, interim pastor,

will speak at 11 a m service with Rex
Smith as song leader and Jimmy Wil-
son as pianist

Murray Church of God
Dale Robinson, pastor, will speak at

11 am and 6 pm services
Murray Baptist Mission

The Rev Parvin Hall, pastor, will
speak at 2.45 p.m. service

Ferguson Springs Baptist
The Rev Darvin Stom, pastor, will

speak at 11 am, and 6 p m services.
Roy Skinner will direct the music with
Vivian Stom as accompanist

Calvary Temple
The Rev E F Clere, pastor, will

speak at 11 am and 6:30 p.m.
services

Palestine United Methodist
The Rev Calvin Clark, pastor, will

speak at 11 a m. service, Stanley Dun-
can and Mary Conner will direct the
music with Faye Childress as pianist

Poplar Spring Baptist
The Rev Dennis Norval!, pastor, will

speak at 11 a m. and 6 p.m. services.
Mark Hardison will direct the music

Martin's Chapel
United Methodist

The Rev. Thomas E. Cary Jr., pas-
tor, will speak at 9:30 a.m. service.
Ralph Robertson will direct the music
with Edwina Petrie as pianist.

Good Shepherd
United Methodist

The pastor, the Rev. Thomas E
Cary Jr., will speak at 11 a.m. service
Diana Tatlock will direct the music with
Margaret Kennedy and Betty Poole as
accompanists

Coldwater Baptist
The Rev. Jackie Geurin, pastor, will

speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Bobby Manning will direct the music
with Marge West and Jennifer Culp as
accompanists

Lynn Grove
United Methodist

Coy- Garrett, pastor,--wiff--
speak at 9:30 a.m. service. Judy Kelso
will be organist.

Spring Creek Baptist
The Rev Terry Powell, pastor, will

speak at 11 a.m. and 7 p m. services
Coles Camp Ground
United Methodist

The Rev Kendrick Lewis, pastor,
will speak at 9 a.m service with
Donald Williams as song leader and
Dean Stephenson as pianist.

Cherry Corner Baptist
The Rev. Charles Anderson, pastor

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 pm
services..

Temple Hill
United Methodist

The Rev Kendrick Lewis, pastor.
will speak at 10 a.m service with Jan-
na Hopkins as music director.

New Mt. Carmel Baptist
The Rev. Sammy Cunningham, pas-

tor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m
services

Russell Chapel
United Methodist

The Rev Calvin Clark, pastor, will
speak at 9:45 a.m. service with Red
Woods as song leader and Dorothy
Brown as pianist.

New Providence Baptist
The Rev. Odell Colson, pastor, will

speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services

Independence
United Methodist

The Rely Kendrick Lewis, pastor,
will speak at 11 a m service with
Richard Dowdy as song leader and
Patricia Lassiter as pianist

Mason's Chapel
United Methodist

The Rev Dan Leslie, pastor, will
speak at 11 a m service Frank Coles
will direct the music with Karen Coles
and Sharon Myatt as accompanists
The Adult Choir will sing

Flint Baptist
The Rev Thomas Rose, interim

pastor, will speak at 11 a m and 6 45
p m services Music will be directed

by Bill Miller at 11 a m and Darren
Chapman at 6.45 p m service Gina
Brandon and Karon Johnson will be
accompanists

Sinking Spring Baptist
The Rev Buron Richerson, interim

pastor, will speak at 11 a.m and 7
p m services. Michael Milby will direct
the music with Laura Paschall and
Rhonda Lamb as accompanists

Hardin Baptist
The Rev Ricky Cunningham, pas-

tor, will speak at 8 30 and 10 30 a m
and 6 p m services Max Lawrence
will be song leader with Martha Lou
Lawrence and Sheila Clark as
accompanists

FROM THE
PLATTER
PARSON'S

SCRAPBOOK
By James H. Cain

I. You cannot push anyone up a ladder unless he is willing to climb
a little himself. Andrew Carnegie

2. Adversity is the blackboard upon which God writes his promises.
3. The Bible which is falling apart probably belongs to someone

who isn't.
4. Like a postage stamp. a man's usefulness depends on his ability to

stick to a thing until he gets there. Chamberlin
5. Best place to look for a helping hand is at the end of your arm.
6. A man's good judgement comes from experience-his experience

comes from poor judgement.
7. Christianity is not a. theory-it is a definite, personal experiencewith Christ. It is not an escape from life-it is life with him.

GOSPEL CONCERT
Sat. 7:30 p.m. April 20, 1991

George Weaks Community Center
7th & Poplar — Murray, KY

Featuring:

James Jarrett and the
Marty Cobb Trio of Dresden, TN.

Sponsored by the LAKE-LAND APOSTOLIC CHURCH (if MUTT .tV
James H. Cain. Pastor

For information, call (502) 759-1602

REVIVAL
Owen's Chapel
Baptist Church

Hwy. 783

April 22-27
Prayer Service 6:30
Worship Service  

Evangelist Brother Van Russell
Pastor Brother James Stom
EVERYONE WELCOME'

p.m.
P.m,

Preached by

Nat Evans
at the

Green Plain
Church of Christ
Rt. 2, Box 212 Hazel, Kentucky

April 21 through 24
Sunday Morning at 10:00 & 10:45

Each Evening at 7:30
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SPORTS
Holyfield, Foreman set for 'Battle of the Ages'
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP) — Evander Holyfield looks

like he should change clothes in a phone booth. George Fore-
man looks like he wouldn't fit into a phone booth.

Thai's exactly how both men want it.
The perfectly sculpted Holyfield defends his world heavy-

weight championship tonight against Foreman, the self-made
man-mountain — mountains of chicken. burgers. ice cream.
The champ will collect about S20 million, which can buy a
whole lot kif the finest new high-tech training equipment that
Elves that Superman look. Foreman gets more than
. 12 million. which can buy, well, a whole lot more food.

"1'1l take care of him, then I'll take care of my appetite."
the 42-year-old Foreman said. "That money can do a whole
b.:nen of things. hut I'm going to walk aa with something
more important, ith the title...
Fmeman held the title 18 years ago. That Was not just

,:noindr era, it was another lifetime.
It was before he had a religious experience that made him

qit bovng in 1977. Then, he was a mean-spirited former
juven.le delinquent with little purpose outside the ring.A:ier losing to Jimmy Young, Foreman turned away from
Le sport tfat had taken him from the streets of Houston to an
(Y.‘7.71,' gold medal. an upset knockout of Joe Frazier for the
'eavys,e:gni title and a humiliating defeat in Zaire to Nluham-

A•:. He foUnded the non-denominational Church of the
- He disappeared from the sporting spectrum.

  left for me at that time." he said. "I

didn't feel anything for being in the ring. It was over for me.'
For 10 years. at least. Then, the new George Foreman. the

preacher-standup comic with the 300-pound girth. launched
what many considered an absurd comeback.

It was so absurd that, after all of Foreman's wisecracksabout his weight. age and skills, and after 24 fights against
carefully selected opponents with rankings in the neighbor-
hood of George's poundage. here he stands. If Foreman beats
the 28-year-old Holyfield, a 2•/2 -to-I favorite, he will be the
oldest champion in boxing history.
"For 20 years. I never looked at a television set," saidForeman. who weighed in at 257 pounds for this fight. "For10 years, I would not allow my hands to make a fist. For 10years, I didn't want to have anything to do v.:th boxing."Everything about this fight has been orchestrated by Fore-man the Showman. The buildup, the "Battle of the Ages"theme, the likely. killing on close-circuit and m-per-viewtelevision, stems from and flourishes around him.
As he says, "There's a little bit ot con man in everyone.That comes from the word confidence, and I ha% e all the con-

fidence in the v.orld in myself. I like rriself. 1 like beingGeorge Foreman."
And the public seems to like him. Or has been fooled by.him. Foreman will go into the ring with Hol‘fieId a shorter

i:nderdog than he was against Frazier in 1973.
The challenger has completely overshadowed the champion

heading to this fight. With few exceptions since Foreman firstretired — Mike Tyson vs. Trevor Berbick in Tyson's first titleshot: Ali against Leon Spinks and Larry Holmes — that hasbeen unheard of.

Holyfield, all business as usual, doesn't seem to mind. Hejust goes about his heavy-duty training regimen. fine-tuninghis 208-pound physique, the best body the heasyweight rankshas seen since Ken Norton.
He laughs at Foreman's routines. He thanks Foreman formaking such a payday possible. He even shows respect for hisopponent. something predecessors Tyson and Buster Douglasdidn't do.

'George deserves his chance,'' Holyfield said. **He's donesomething other fighters haven't, the way he's come back."But does the 1984 Olympian (a controversial bronze medal Iand onetime cruiserweight feel he gets his due?"Respect is something you have to earn, and it will come ityou do the things you are capable of doing." Holy field said."I can't control what people think or about me. But I cardo what I'm capable of doing."
Which. he'says. is continue holding the belt he easily tookfrom Douglas last October.
"I'll be ready for George." Holyfield said, and nobody dis-putes him. "I take anybody serious because anybody can beaty-ou,in that ring. But if I go into the fight in shape and gi‘c itmy best. I'm not worried."

Tracksters, softball
brave rainy weather
Staff Report

..eager & Times Sports

were the onlv
.norls to brae the we:

A :at,: ...c1rnoor, shower made
State's Stc-

damp and slippery .
sof:ball team played

water.
on. the NIurray High

h:-team meet at
s4h11e the Calm-

.±.e Lady Lakers• . .

TRACK
-We wouldn't have ,been able to

finish this meet anywhere else."
Laker coach Bill Miller said of the
wet stuff that surrounded the meet.
"But the facility at Murray State
V. as able to stand up pretty good.-

In boss' action, the Tigers on
the meet. with..84.-:.points.-• while
Mav filed had 73 points, Marshall
finished v. It 62 points, and the
Lakers 1shed fourth %ith 60
points.
The Tigers were led by four

first-place performances. Heath
Wails on the long jump with a
leap of 23-5•,-.1:. while Willis Chea-
nev took the triple lump in 39-10.

(Cont'd on page II
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&.ories & Installation

I Acc,.!ssories: Bug Shields, Luggage Racks, Sun Roofs

10% Off Installation Car Wash Wax, $35 base priceWith this Ad Vacuum A Clean Windows
(15 S. 3rd New Sody Wishi Eddie Rhodes, Owner .7534558
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Dan
McNutt. AAI
753-4451

COMPARE MY RATES
On

-Life •Health -Annuities
rsing Home -Cancer Policies
•Medicare Supplements

Purdom, Thurman & '
McNutt

407 Maple St.

GRAND OPENING
1=1 CI 1=1 C=I C=I 11=1

FREE LUBE 110
Saturday April 20, 1991 II

;.■
igaggposssamsawsisenystarillipam.

Here's tne deal Come On r Saturday. With every
0 i te, ctlange we wi ,or[cate your car Free n

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION. LI

BCE •1111 INN =M MI =I NM Mrri

Attend The Live Remote
Broadcast Of Our Grand
Opening On 1340 - WNBS

Free Gifts

16th at Chestnut
"Five Points" pita,!iitJBE(502) 759-1529
Professional Lubrication and T.L.C. for your car,

truck, motor home.
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Murray High's Beth Wilson signed a national letter-of-intent to play tennis at Murray State Thursday.Looking on are Wilson's parents Jerry and Becki Wilson front row), and Murray High tennis coachesAlice Johnson and Bill Smith.

Wilson signs with Lady Racers
By DAVID RAMEY
Murray Ledger Tirnes Sports Editor

gurray High's 'Beth Wilson decided that stayinghome was a little hater than she might have thoughtin the beginning.
Wilson. the No. I singes player for the MurrayLady Tigers. signed a national letter-of-intent Thurs-

day with the Murray State Lady Racer tennis program.
"It's an opportunity' to play Disision I tennis." Wil-

son said. "And to play at home in front of family and
friends really means a

Wilson picked the Laif:. Racers over Agnes Scou..
an all women's coiiege :7 Georgia and Birmingham
Southern College. She p to study political science
and attend law school
She's certainly passed ine bar on the tennis courts.

where she has fashioned a 26-8 mark in her MHS
career, including an 1:-: resord over the last two

really ect Belin choose Murray State.-
L v Racer coaci Serr Rouse said. "She definitely

Wh

is going to contribia.c to our program.-
• • • •

The Lady' Racers are competing in the OVCChampionships at Austin Pcay today and Saturday.MR' posted a 14-7 overall mark and a 5-1 leaguerecord. with the only loss coming to tournament favo-rite Middle Tennessee.
"This has been a pretty good week for us," Rousesaid. "We beat Eastern Kentucky. Austin Pcay andTennessee Tech and we feel short to Middle Tennes-see. We feel very good about the tournament."
Heath Donovan. a freshman from Newfoundland.Canada, is the top Lady Racers player, carrying a 17-1mark at No. 3 singles. and joining Corine Didcrk at'No. 1 doubles for a 16-2 mark.
Diderik plays No. 1 singles, while Lana Allcock isthe No. 2. Thrersa Ramage plays No. 4, while ChrisGranacki plays at No. 5. and Kristi Rydholum at No.6.
"For us to win the championship, we have to havegood performances from our three, four, five and six,and ,,from our doubles.- Rouse said. "We feel we havea strong chance.-

ox drilled in new park opener
By The Associated Pr-est

The end of the Oakiand A's
seven-game winning streak was
about the only positive thing that
happened to the Chi;:ago White
Sox all day.
Rob Deer hit two home runs and

Cecil Fielder and Tony. Phillips
idded one homer each as the White
Sox opened their Si 35 million ball-

'RENT-TO-OWN'

Specials
Remote VCR with on
sceen Sr) per 1.4.k.

Remote 19" TV

slir per wk.

Quasar
Entertainment Center
'20' per wk.
-With this ad-
753-7670

a

Rentals
4117/

Central Shopping CenterIbmbromminownammi ...... •

''''''"'?"-••• :I—or': • . • • ;

park Thursday by losing to the
Detroit Tigers 16-0.
"Everybody will remember the

first two touchdowns scored on
opening day at the new park,"
White Sox manager Jeff Torborg
said. "It was one of those days.
Thank God it was only one loss.
We couldn't stop it."
Before the White Sox (6-2)

dropped their home opener. four

+i
•Exhaust Work
•Brakes
•Tunc-ups

•Tire Rotation and Balance
•Air-Conditioning

-Oil Changes and More

"Keeping your car
or truck maintained,
helps keep major
repair costs down."

Put Your Trust in...

Complete Auto Repair
of Murray, Inc.

Seim( tawny owl Ca1.1•7(e.. bow 15 Tr,

514 So. 12th St. • 753-8868

; ; • opirrtlwArr7t7- '

other teams were shut out the first
time they played in their current
parks. To of them lost the inau-
gural game to the California
Angels, who beat Milwaukee 12-0
at County' Stadium in 1970 and
Seattle 7-0 at the Kingdome in
1977.
The Angels did some more dam-

age as Gary Gaetti hit his first
homer of the season to snap a tic
and the Angels went on to beat the
A's 7-1 at Anaheim.
Elsewhere in the American

League, it was Boston 1, Kansas
City 0; Texas 7, Cleveland 0: and
Milwaukee 4, Baltimore 3 in 11
C'ont'd on page II) 
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Ledger & Times Sports Editor

Baseball, the national pastime.
has turned into BaSeball, the
national financial monster.
See Rickey hit, sec Rickey'

run, see Rickey sign new four-
year multi-million dollar con-
tract. See Rickey play one year.
See Rickey pout about new
contract.
What happened to paying for

performance? What happened to
honoring a contract? What hap-
pened to giving the fans their
money's worth instead of
reaching into their pockets and
taking it?
Has the capital of baseball

diminshed the game?
Nothing can diminsh the

game. Regular readers of this
column know that I am a base-
ball "elitist", believing that the
game is not only superior to
any' other. but is more than a
game.

But this financial monster
takes away from the real beauty'
of baseball. It eats away' at
enjoyment. Players aren't "hun-
gry". don't have that old fight.
No one loves the game. every-
one just loves the agents. Their
most prized possession is no
longer a glove or a hat. it's
the celluar phone or a portable
fax machince.
The statistics they turn to

first are on the business page,
not the sports one. Many of
today's big leaguers couldn't tell
you who Ted Williams, pr
Mickey Mantle are. It's' a sad
state of .affairs, this new game.

But, I've tried this year to
put that in the back of my
mind and watch the game as if
it the old days. I'm looking for
the throwbacks. So instead of
worrying about Rickey 's new
contract, or what is going to
happen three years from now
when the teams run out of tele-
vision money to hand over to
the players. I've tried so far
this season to pick out the
players who are worth watching
for their performance..
A few samples:

•Ryne Sandberg. The Cub sec-
ond baseman may be the most
skilled player of our age. A
Gold Glover who wallops a
heavy stick at a position where
most swing toothpicks. He is
just a joy to watch, even if he
is hitting .111.
'Roger Clemens. His antics
shouldn't get in the way of his
excellence. He's unhittable right
now. He reminds me of the
Gibsons, the Drysdales. the
Seavers.
'Kevin Maas. The young Yank-
ee slugger who makes you think
of past Yankee greatness. His
sv.ing (not his stance) is a
work of art.
'Ozzie Guillen. His love for the
game is matched only by his
excellence at shortstop.

• • • •
Murray State assistant basket-

ball coach Craig Morris is a
finalist- for the head coaching
position at Morehead State, his
alma mater. He is scheduled to
interview for the post early' next
week.

"It's an opportunity for men.1
but I have a good job at Mur-
ray State, too," Morris said.
"It's an opportunity' to run my.
own program. but I v.ant to see
if the commitment is there to
have a top-notch program.
"I think one of my biggest

assets is my association with
Steve Newton and Murray State.
They're looking at having that
kind of success."

II& Nissan Value
April 30th

On All The Following
Trucks 'Stanzas

•240 SX's

Days
Models.

NISSAN

through
Free Air Conditioning

'Hard Body
*Sentra E Models

I'750 Dealer Cash Back On
Sentra XE Models With F09 Pkg.

'1000 Dealer Cash Back On All Maxima s
'1500 Dealer Cash Back Path Finder 4x4's,,.

Carroll
800 Chestnut Murray,

me.Nissan
Ky. 753-8850
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Actions & Reactions

Gymnasts representing the West Kentucky Gymnastics Academy atthe Golden Circle Invitational in Jackson. Tenn. recently: (Front row)Courtney Potter, first in bars, floor, vault and all-around. (Second rowRoxanne Ta) lor, instructor; Krish Beane, second in bars, first in floor.beam, vault and all-around; Hilary Lyons. first in bars, third in floor.beam and all-around; Courtney Lyons, third an bards and all-around.second in beam. Icarlyn Martin. fifth in all-around; and Chris Clifford.instructor

GENERAL
NEW YORK - An aide to George Steinbren-ner said that Howard Spire committed extortionin February 1990 because he set a specificdate when he would tell the media about hisdealings with the New York Yankees owner.
Philip McNiff, a prosecution witness, also saidSteintirenner had pact Spina $40.000 lust onemonth before. LkNift, executive vice presidentof Steinbrenners American Shipbuilding Co inTampa. Fla., made his point after 2./, days of
cross-examination by Soma's attorney David SGreenfield. Greenfield had suggested thatSteinbrenner ignored Spira's threats for yearsarid that the owner came up with the extortion
story to explam to baseball why he paid Spira$40,000 Under re-direct questioning by Assis-tant U S. Attorney Gregory Kehoe, McNiff saidhe Deieved Spina was committing extortionwhen he threatened in a letter to Stembrenner
to go public with their association on Feb. 15.
1990, if Stembrenner did not meet with himHOUSTON - Washington Redskins widereceiver Ricky Sanders was ao4unted of acharge that he failed to stop and ad a parking
valet he was accused of hitting with his car. Aseven-man, five-woman iury deliberated for an
hour and five minutes before returning the ver-dict A charge of aggravated assault is still
pending as the result of the incident which tookplace May I in the parking lot of The Men'sClub Sanders. 28. test.fied Wednesday he wasnever aware he had struck the-valet, with whom
he argued about hubcaps that were missingfrom his father-in-law's Cadillac. Sanders told.jurors all he heard was The sound of someoneslapping the side of the car .

GOLF
PALM BEACH GARDENS, ria' — Jack Nick.
taus birdied the final two holes for a 6-under-par 66 and a one-stroke lead over Tom Joyceafter the first round of the 52nd PGA SeniorsChampionship George Archer was third at 68,and Phil Rodgers, Rolf Deming and Dick Hen-drickson followed at 69 Lee Trevino openedwith an even-par 72 on the PGA Nationai Golf
Club course Arnold Palmer had a 74
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC - Davis Love III
and Kirk Tnplett shot 6-under-par 655 to sharethe first-round iead in the Heritage Classic.Love had an eagle and four bird as and Triplett
had six Wen on the 6.912-yard Harbour Town
course Mark IkCumber was third at 66 andJohn Cook, Dan Forman, D A. Weibnng andDavid Canipe were tied for founh at 67
Defending champion Payne Stewart is tied with
nine players at 68 Stewart, the only player towin consecutive Heritages, is playing for thefirst time after a two-month absence due to aherniated disc in his neck.
ST MELLION, England - Nick Faldo and Phil-ip Walton shot 2-under-par 70s to share thefirst-round lead in the Benson arid HedgesInternational Christy O'Connor Jr. was third
after a round of 71 Masters champion IanWoosnam had an 82 09 the 7,054-yard St Me-llon course

TENNIS

HOUSTON - Third-seeded Z.na Garnson was
upset by Gigi Fernandez and forfeited her dou-
bles match in the Virginia Slims of Houston
after' she had severe stomach cramps andbecame ill Fernandez defeated the eighth-
seeded Garnson 6-7, (5-7). 6-1, 7-5 in me
second-round match Garnson was admitted toWest Houston Hospital for dehydration after
she left the court and began vomiting in thelockerroorn.

NICE, France - Goran Prpc defeated fifth-
seeded Guillermo Perez-Rokian 6-1, 4-6, 6-1 in
the second round of the Nice Open. In the other
second-round matches, Renzo lunar) beat Jo'-di Arrese 6-4, 7-5 and Horacio De La Pena
defeated Eduardo Bergoechea 6-4, 3-6, 6-0BANGKOK, Thailand - Yayuk Bazuki upsetthird-seeded Catarina Lindqvist 6-4, 6-2 in thesecond round 01 the Volvo Open. In other
second-round matches, sixth-seeded Karin
Schwendt defeated Nana Miyagi 6-3. 6-4 andRica Htraki beat Kristine Radford 6-3. 6-1

HOCKEY

NEW YORK - Hall of Famer Rod Gilbert andDetroit Red Wings owner Mike Pitch nave been
named the 1991 Lester Patrick Trophy winners
for outstanding service to the sport in the
United States. Gilbert, the New York Rangers'
all-time leader in goals (406), assists (615) and
points (1,021), currently is manager of com-
munity relations for the Rangers and an instruc-
tor at youth hockey clinics. hitch is one of the
country's pnmary supporters of youth hockey
through the Little Caesars youth hockey prog-
ram More than 6,000 youngsters participate in
sports annually through Pitch's programs.

DIVING
MINNEAPOLIS - Wendy Lucero of Denver.the 1 -meter springboard silver medalist at Janu-
ary's World Championships, scored 452.73
points to Capture her fifth title in the event in the
U.S. Indoor Championships. Lucero received
marks of 8.0 and 8.5 from the fudges.. on herfinal dive, an inward 1./. -somersault pike, toedge Betsy Girvan of Tequesta. Fla., who fin-
ished with 439 14 points

BASKETBALL
PARIS - — C scored 27 points asSplit, Yugos avia, beat Barcelona 70-65 to cap-ture its MIT consecutive European Champions
Cup title Maccabi of Tel Aviv beat Pesaro, Ita-ly, 83-81 in the third-place game

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American Latour,
BOSTON RED SOK—Signed Steve Lyons. Infielder to aone-year contract Placed Randy Kutchw, outfielder onwave's

National League
CHICAGO CUBS—Achvaled Rick Suicide, plcher, fromthe 15-day *sabre list Sent Erik Pappas infielder.catcher. to Iowa of the American AssooasonPITTSBURGH PIRATES—Recalled Mark Hursmannpatter from Buffalo of the American AW100a11 On SentTorn Prmos catcher to Buffalo

BASKETBALL
National Baskatbell Association

WASHINGTON BULLETS—Placed Charles Jones. cen-ter, on Me inured Ist Signed Larry Robinson guard
World Basketball LeagueDAYTON WINGS—Signed Keith Galin, Troy Levnis andAlbion Spnngs guards. Allrednck Hughes. forwardNASHVILLE STARS—Signed lame Weary forwardNamed Kann Legate assistant coach

FOOTBALL
National Football LeagueNEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Announced the retirement ofBrad Edelman. guard
Cansdian Football League

OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS—Signed Dan Enos, quarterback, to a tune-year contract
COLLEGE

DREXEL--Narnerd *learn R HOITIOn men's baSket0a.Icoach, Johnson Bowe *rector of men's athletics and
Barbara 10Igcur director of wonwn's altwelos
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN—Named Scott Leers women sbasketball coach
WASHiNGTON—Signed Chris Goorocht. women sbasketball coach, to a two-year contract

White Sox ...
(Cont'd from page 10)
innings.

In the National League, Chicago
downed Pittsburg 3-2, while San
Diego beat Los Angeles 10-5. The
St. Louis Cardinals' home opener
against Philadelphia was postponed
by rain.

Jack McDowell. who won the
final game at the old Comiskey last
Sept. 30, was shelled for six runs
in the third inning. Detroit added
10 runs in the fourth off rookie
Brian Drahman and Bob Patters"
"All things considered, it wa!

a goat Gay.' Carlton Fisk said.
"Every !team has games like this.
It's just bad that this was opening
day."

It wasn't opening day in Ana-
heim, but the Angels did win for
the _first time at home after losing
three straight games to the A's.

Gaetti snapped a 1-1 tie in the
fourth inning with his homer and
rookie Scott Lewis gave up five
hits and one run in seven innings.
"I knew I was going to pitch

against Oakland, and for the past
couple of days I thought about
pitching against Jose (Canseco) and
(Mark) McGwire and (Dave) Hen-
derson and went through all that
hype stuff. And then I said, 'Hey,
I'm in the big leagues. too.' It kind
of changed my outlook and it
reflected on the way I went at it
tonight."

007o3 Mazda Value Days
through April 30th

929- *2000 Factory Cash Back Plus '1000 Dealer Cash Back =Total '3000

626 - MX6 -'1500 Factory Cash Back. Up To '1000 Savings LXand DX Value Packages Plus '500 Dealer Cash Back = TotalSavings Up To '3000

MPV -'800 Factory Cash Back - Value Package Savings Up To'780 Plus '500 Dealer Cash Back = Total Savings Up To '2080
Mazda Trucks 01 In Customer Satisfaction *J. D. Powers YearAfter Year - LE Value Pkg. Savings '904 - '500 Factory RebatePlus '500 Dealer Cash Back = Total Savings Up To '2000

Carroll Mazda
Nissan - VW

800 Chestnut St. Murray, Ky.
It Just Feels Right"

10211111111°
753-8850
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Tracksters, softball brave rain ...
(Cont'd from page .10)
Sean Stogner v. on the pole vault
with a jump of 10 feet, while the
400 relay team of Cheaney, Walls,
Chris Bailey and Fred Sowerby
won the event with a 44.9.
Walls took second in the triple

jump, while Cheaney was second
in the long jump. Jason Joseph fin-
ished second in the discus.

Chris Bailey was third in the 100
meters, while Darren Foster (shot
put), Stogner (110 hurdles) and
Sean Malinauskas (1600 meters),
all had fourth place finishes.
"We ran pretty good, even in the

rain," Tiger coach Jimmy Harrell
said. "We had some improvements
in times, and hopefully. they'll
keep getting better into the regional
meet."
The Lakers were led by James

Barrett, who broke a school-record
in the 110 hurdles, with a 15.68.
Teddy Delaney won alt. discus in
123 feet. while Michael Boyd was
second in the shot.

Fito2hron Payne hal a pair of

third, in the triple jump and the 400
meters, while Sean Fletcher was
third in the two-mile, followed by
teammate Seth Arant.
The Lakers were also hurt by

three of their top events, the 300
hurdles, the 200 meters and the
mile relay, being cancelled.

In girls' action, Mitzi Rickman,
Jackie Geunn and Betsy Herndon
all had first place performances for
the Lady Lakers as Calloway post-
ed 93 points to win the meet. Mur-
ray finished third with 59 points.
Rickman ran the 100 in 13.41,

Gcurin ran the 1600 meters in 6:17,
and Herndon tossed the shot 30
feet.

Rickman took second in the long
jump, while Michelle Bybee was
second' in the 1600 meters and third
in the 3200 meters. Christy Tren-
holm also had a second and a third,
in the shot and in the disucs, while
Vanessa Bucy was second in the
3200 meters.
Herndon was fourth in the dis-
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Baseball

Toronto
Detroit
lAwaukee
Boston
Ceveland
Banono
New York

r..A.( A, I
Ear . • on

W L
6 4
5 4
5 4
5 5
4 5
3 5
3 6

West Division
W L

Oakland 8 2
Chicago 6 2
California 6 4
Kansas Cqy 4 5
Taves 3 4
Sean* 3 6
Minnesota 2 7

Thur1i"k Gimes
Boston 1 Kansas Cry
Demon 16 Chicago 0
Meaukee 4, Ba•rnore
Texas 7 Cieveiand 0
California 7 Oakland 1
Only games sched...led

Friday • Games
Toronto iStieb 0-2, at 1.4iwau.es 'August 0-1 1

605 pm
Kansas City (Boddicker '.1 t at New vOlt (Leary

1.01 6 30 p m
Boston iG Hams 32) at Cleveland rCandrol. 2.C)

635 pm
Texas (Rogers 0-1) at Baltimore Roonson

0-1). 635 p M
Oakland 'Stewart "CI at Seale i!ALL.oa 0-1 1

9 35 p m
Mflnesota .I4orns at Cathrnia (C. Finey

935 pm
Only games schedusio

Saturday s Games
Detrot at Chicago '2 'S G —
Kansas City at New Vona 12 30
Boston at Ceksiand '235 par
Texas at Bart:more 12 35 p
Tornio at Milwaukee 1 35 G
Oakland at Sear* 905 pm
ilAnnesota at California 9 05 0 tin

Sunday's Games
Kansas City at hew York 12 30 pm
Boston at Cleveland 12 35 Pm
Texas at Batmore 135 pat
Tordmo at lAnyauties 1 35 p
Detroit at Chicago 135 p
Mnnesota at Calttornia 3/6
Oakland at Seame 3350"y

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Divis.on

W L Pct. GB
7 ' 3 700—CNhcar
6 4 600

Pinsourgn 5 5 500
St Lows 4 5 444
Montreal 4 6 4X
Philadelphia 3 6 333

'West Division
W L Pet.

San OW 7 3 '700
Houston 5 4 5% 1',
Cincinnati 4 4 500 2
:as Angeles 4 5 444 7,1
Atlanta 3 4 429 24
San Frarkosco 3 6 333 34

Thursday a Game*
San Dego 10 La Angeies 5
Chicago 3 Pittsburgh 2
Phiradeipnia at StLou's POO 'an
Only games sched.ed

Fridays Games
Chicago i3jackson 0-i at Pittsburgh (Palacics

0-01. 6 35 p
New 'fork (Goods, 2-0! at Montwai (De Martinez

1-1). 635 pm
Cinonnah (Armstrong 0-11 at Anemia rGwvine / -01

640 pm
Philadelphia 111.4Wholianctit ti at St Lows (Tewks-

bury 0-Il 835 pm
Les Angeles 'Morgan 0-' Al San Diego iWkitson

1-0i. 935 pm

Pct. GB
600 —
556
5%
500 1
444
375 2
331 2•-•

Pct GB
80C —
750 1
600 2
444 3
429 3
333 4

3 11 ...flings

p

Z22.

2
24

3.4

GB

Houston (.1 Jones 1-01 at San Franosco (Garrets
1-0i 935 pm

Saturday's Genies
New York at Montreal. 12 15 pm
Chicago at Pittsburgh. 12 35 pan
Houston at San Francisco, 3 05 p m.
Philadelphia at St Louis, 2. 505 pm
Cincinnati at Atlanta. 6 10 pan
Los Angeles at San Now. 905 pm

Sunday's Games
Chicago at Pittsburgh. 1235 pm
Cincinnati at Atlanta, 110 p.m
Phiedelpha at St Lours. 1 15 pm.
Los Angeles at San Dego, 305 pm
Houston at San Franosco 305 par
New York at Montreal. 605 pIn

Basketball

y.Bosion
I.Phitacletirya
x-Nser York
Washington
ter Jersey
Marro

-Chicago
x•Ostron
Ahenvaukos
x-Anarna
4.1rdiarta
Citrosiand
Cremate

x-San Antonio
x Utah
1-Housion
Orlando
Darras
lAnnesota
Denver

y-Portiand 18
x-LA Laken 23
x.Phoeno 26
s-Golden State 38
x.Seanie 40
LA Clippers 49
Sacramento 56

a-cinched onoil Ow"
y-cinched division Ste

Thursday's Games
PNedetersa 122. Boston 97
New Jersey 108 Washington 103
San Antonio 102, Houston 96
Ulan 130 Seattle 103
Sacramento 123 Dormer 104

Fridays Games
Chicago at Chinon*. 630 pin
Ph•ladelphia at Man. 6 30 pm
Washington at Orlando, 630 pm
Detrol at Atlanta 7 pm
Boston at Cleveland 7 pm
Houston at Dallas 7 p rn
Meraukse at tAnnesota 7 pm
tow York at Indiana. 730 pm
San Antonio at Denver 8 30 p m
PhOen, r at Swine. 9 m
Golden Stale at LA Clippers 930
Sacramento at Portland, 9.30 pm

Saturday's Games
LA Lakers at Utah, 230 pm
Many at New Jersey, 630 pm
CharlOtle at New Vat. 730 pm
Indiana at Miwaukse. 8 lit;oe

Sunday's
Atlanta at Boston noon
lAnnersota at Washington noon
Detrot at Chicago 230 pa,
Philadelphia at Cleveland 230 pin'
Utah at Golden State. 230 p m
Dallas at San Antos° 230 pm
Portland at Phoenix. 330 pun
LA CISCiers at Sacramento, 4 p
New Jersey at Orlando 630 pm
Denver at Houston 7 IP pm
Searle at LA Laken, 9 30 p m

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

WI,
56 24
"30
38 42
30 50
26 55
23 57

Central Division
59 21
49 31
47 33
4231
40 40
31 49
26 54

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
542€

53 27
51 29
29 51
27 53
27 53
19 61

Pacific Division
62
57
5,1
42
40
31
24

Pet, G8
700 —
550 12
475 18
375 26
313 31
288 33

736 —
613 10
588 12
525 17
SOO 19
366 28
125 33

Pet. GB
675 —
663 '
538
363 25
334 27
338 27
234 35

775 —
713 5
675
525 20
500 22
388 31
300 38

Larry Krouse Insurance
105 N. 12th (Next to McDonald's) 739-9888

Flea Market
Bluegrass Downs, Paducah, Ky.

Saturdays
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Sundays
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

MIL EAGe4110111 MAJOR
OTIS TO PADUCAH

iLowinnite 213 Mt
Si. Lows is9 Mt
ihisahniie 140 Ml
Memphis 142 Mt

OA -5 60 97 Mt .......
A 24 112 MI

anSiCly

Nu Yu

EXIT 4 OFF 1-24
ON PARK AVENUE Paws Omer

'The Downtown Loop'

mew CASATIVI CAW • PADUCAH. KSPITUCKY

Now Through October 27

[-Bluegrass Downsl of Paducah ,
Where Pari-Mutuel Wagering

Is Featured Year Round

Mulles
114WW

Customers and
Dealers Welcome
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cus, while Lisa Scalf was fourth in
the high jump. The Lady Lakers
also finished fourth in the 800
meter relay, behind Sara Thomp-
son, Wendy Stephens, Jennifer
Dowdy and Rickman.
The Lady Tigers had second

place efforts from Tammy Hansen
in the 100 hurdles and Vedra Sow-
erby in the 100 meters. The 800
relay team of Christy Bell. Jenny
Bell, Rem Hornbuckle and Sara
Snyder also took second, as did the
400 relay team of Sov.erby, Horn-
buckle, Snyder and Christy Bell.

Bonnie Payne was third in the
high jump, while Maggie Snyder
was third in the long jump. Jenny
Bell was fourth in the long jump.
while Shelly Hasty was fourth in
the 3200 meters.

SOFTBALL
The Lady Lakers were swept in a

doubleheader with Hickman, fall-
ing 12-7 and 3-1, while the Lady
Tigers lost to Marshall, 14-4.
The Lady Lakers made six errors

in the first game, offsetting a solid
offensive effort. Christy Clayton,
Melissa Vance, Shelly Rudolph and
Leah Darnell all had two hits, as
Darnell socked a double. Marti
McClard, Valerie Shelton. and Ter-
ri Burkeen all had hits.

In the second game, Clayton.
McClard and Krista Stalls all had
two hits, while Darenll, Rudolph
and Shannon Shields all had hits.
Shelton socked a triple and a
single, but the Lady Lakers left the
bases loaded twice.
The Murray High had hits from

Jill Miller, Nicole Jedan, Shannon
Farley, April Haneline, Casey
Boyd and Vickie Rowan — and a
double by M.C. Wooldridge.

Our Customers Are Very Important People

/Mk
Dan McNutt, AA!

Rsionsenrev

sr.r. •.•0
Insuceo•c•
Companies

State Auto Insurance
A 6,and pou car caper./ 3r

and we try hard to give them the very best
insurance protection and service we can
provide - the kind they expect and deserve If
you'd like to be one of our V I P 's give us a
call

PURDOM, THURMAN
& McNUTT

407 Maple St. 753-4451

get,o_u
He444.t.

"Where the price and service.
makes the pill easier to swallow."
Charlie's Safe-T

Discount Pharmacy
Glendale at Whttnell 753-4175

Nouns- Mon.-Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-5:30

YO

"Wail

Toshiba Introduces
a 200% Improvement!

Now you can enlarge originals
by up to 200°0 with fast pacezt
quality and user-friendly
performance,

Toshiba's new BD-8510
E 65% to 290% Zoom Reduc

lion &Enlargement'
O 40 Copies per Minute'
0 Complete Edge-to-Edge

COpyingi

0 Built-in Auto Doc Feeder'
0 Statement, Letter Legal.

Computer, and Ledger
Sized Copying,

E.: More than 24 Popular
Standard Features plus
optional Sorters Auto
Duplexer. and Large
Capacity Feeders'

Improve your business copy-
ing like never before'

"Ask Your Neighbors About Molt Tosetbs"

1 800-633-7296

118 N. 7th St. i"side Kentucky
Mayfield, Ky. 1-000-858-0492

Outside Kentucky

•

This Week's Special: 
Large Bar-B-0

Sandwich & Fries

'259thru April 20

Special Good

FriddY &gilt Buffet ,
Bar-B-0 Ribs, Pond Raised Catfish

Fillets, Fried Chicken, Country Ham
Food Bar, Salad Bar t
Dessert Bar, Includes Drink 95

Place Ain't Fancy but Sho is good Food.

TJ's Bar B-Q & Burgersik Chestnut St Murray 753-0045 di

NAPA
Auto Parts

NAPA has ALL MAJOR BRANDS Now on Sale' Choose From,..
VXON

„.„Havoline
IMPAI pL

Castroi 340- Chevron_r %NO

0Kendall Mobil** Motorcraft

Shell ThapArtic
Oft( Limited to the following weights 10W5 through

GET...
5 Quarts of Your Brand plus
1 NAPA Silver Line Oil Fiter

10W50 'Mobil 1 not eligible

Sale Price '12.00
Rotund by mail -3.01

Your cost just $8.99
WA Ham
OIL FILTERS
Homo Ain wr
owes ri own
Ana. Hamm

$199
WM it
MILO AWN

MANI

NAPA
P1111111U11
AM
FILTERS

as 
.00 101.1•11K
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NAPA

MOTOR OIL

$3 Off'

'77 ••••••SC

MMUS( MAAS/
o Mel
.on mut •111•1•1111•K•0

50°L•Sg,F
Murray Auto Parts

Hwy. 641 N. 753-4424
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Science fair award winner

Adam Bartnik, a'fifth grader at Murray Middle Schoql, won a superior rating for his exhibit titled "Simu-lation of Groundwater Pollution" at the Regional Science Fair at Murray StiRtrciversity April 12-13. Heis shown discussing his project with Dr. Gary Boggess, dean of the College of Science at MR). He is theson of Mr. and Mrs. George Bartnik of Murray. Several hundred students from 17 counties in West Ken-tucky entered exhibits in the elementary, middle and high school competition sponsored by each year bythe College of Science at Murray State. 
(Photo by Barry Johnson)

Investigators continue to look into soldier's death
FORT CAMPBELL. K. LAP,

— A n‘estigators are continu-
ing ther „probe into the shooting
death of a if)Ist Airborne Division
so.d.e- who recntiv returned to
For Campbell after s,t.n.ino. in :he
Pe-sian Gt.lf War.

Siaff 51 Rober: B. Grove.
.. wound to the

F•*.r1 home

shortly before midnight Saturday.
officials said.
The incident remains under

investigation by the post's Criminal
Investigation Division. fort spokes-
tan U. Col. Patrick Barnes said.

The preliminary investigation
indicates that it was a self-inflicted
gunshot' Wound," Barnes said.
No determination has been made

yet on Whether the incident \A..,
accidental or a suidide.

Fort Campbell at:thonties did nu:
identify the 'type of weapon uscu.
but it is believed to have beer(
large-caliber rifle.

Grove's family was av..av from.
home at the time of his death. Bar-
nes said.
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DR. GOTT
by Peter Gott. M.D.

I 'EAR DR GOT I- I have a husband
who complains constantly of being
tired He has a cabinet filled with fish
oil, vitamins from A to Z and all the B
vitamins you "Could imagine He
thinks the more he takes the better he
feels and I simply cannot educate the
man Would you please comment so I
can simply hand him your response"
DEAR READER Your question

really has two components the issue
of chronic fatigue and the role of me-
gavitarrnn therapy Lassitude and fa-
tigue are frequently the earliest and
most troublesome indicators of ill
health Such symptoms often reflect
the presence of disease anemia. can-
cer hidden infection, diabetes. thy-
roid disorders and depression. to men-
tion a few In fact, fatigue is part and
parcel of. many chronic ailments
Therefore, rather than relying on

Y;tamins and minerals to combat his
fatigue. your husband needs to see his
family doctor tor a diagnosis The
physician will perform a thorough
medical examination followed by
blood tests. to determine the cause of
tbe complaint More often than not.
!tic basis of chronic tiredness can be
Aentifitirt and treated

Auctions to sell
vocational-tech
school equipment
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

E.;t:ipinent formerly used in the
slate's vocational-technical schools
will be sold in three auctions. the
Cabinet for Workforce Develop-
ment announced.
There is an assortment of elec-

tronic equipment, computers and
typewriters. among other things. a
catinet news release said.
The auctions will be at the, stale

vo;:dtional-technical schools
Lexington on April 24. Paducah c7-.
May 22 and Hazard on June 5.
Money from the sales is to be

used to buy new school equipment.
the release said.

!Megavitamin therapy is not an ef-
fective treatment for fatigue nor
should it be used to treat undiagnosed
ailments; this therapy has not proved
appropriate for tiredness, loss of
stamina or other symptoms of poor
health. Moreover. - some vitamins -
notably A and D - can be exceeding-
ly dangerous when taken in large
quantities because toxic levels may
affect many of the body's organs. Of
course. in rare cases a patient may
tiave a specific vitamin or mineral de-
ficiency* that can easily be corrected
by using supplements containing vita-
mins at or near the Recommended
Daily Allowance. However, massive
doses. in amounts far exceeding the
body's /requirement. should be
discouraged
MY answer to your husband is Stop

playing doctor, find an M D. who can
diagnose the problem and suggest
sensible therapy
To give you more information. I am

sending you a free copy of my Health'.
Report "Fads I - Vitamins and Min-
erals Other readers who would like
a copy should send $1 25 with their
names and addresses • to PO. Box
91369. Cleveland. OH 44101-3369. Be
sure to mention the title

DEAR DR GeiTT• PLEASE.
PLEASE correct the phone number
for the National Sexual Addiction hot-
line to 1-800-321-2066 It was printed
incorrectly in your Nov 23 column.
and it would be devastating for some-
one to seek help only to find the phone
number is incorrect.

DEAR READER: I stand correct-
ed Thank you for writing.

e- v.r.1 Ni•A4..1•41•FH ENTERPRISE 4StiN

—PUBLIC SERVICE

United Way

It brings out the best
in all of us.—

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

The curse of -prbst's block"
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8 Makes bigger
9 South

American
animal

10 Dawn
goddess

11 Airline into
16 unruly child
18 Swarm of

bees
20 Simple
21 Founded
22 Wear away
24 Hospital

attendant
25 Turkic

tribesman
26 African

antelope
28 Not general
33 Top of head
34 Frighten

suddenly
36 Bridge term
38 Winglike
40 Talk idly
41 Cubic meter
45 Dines
46 Crowd
47 Anger
48 Chicken
49 Vast age
50 Bow
53 Roman 51
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Clues for toda's cros.1...ird punk
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GOOD USED
VEIIICLE???
Olocseirom Our
Load Ride his--
'90 Chrysler 5th

Ave.: Loaded.
14,000 miles. Clean.

'90 Honda Civic
Wagon: 5 speed.
A C. 6,000 miles.

89 Plymouth
Voyager: 7 pass.,
A-C, running boards.

'89 Daytona E.S.:
Turbo. 5 speed.
Loaded.

89 Jeep Wagoneer:
Full size, leather.
Loaded.

'89 Dakota 4x4: V-6,
auto , A C Nice

'89 Plymouth
Reliant: Auto., A/C.
13,000 miles.

'89 Dodge D-50: 5
speed. AM FM.

19,000 miles.

'89 Ford Escort
Wagon: 5 speed.
AC. 15,000 miles.

89 Eagle Medallion:
Auto., A 'C. Low, low
payments.

'88 Jeep Wrangler: 6
cyl., auto., hardtop.
26,000 miles.
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'88 Dodge Dakota: 6
cyl.. auto.. AIC.

'4.500 miles

'88 Pontiac Sunbird
S.E.: Auto., A./C.
AM/FM. Sharp.

'88 Pontiac Grand
Am: Quad 4, 5
speed, AC. wheels.

'88 Plymouth
Sundance: 4 door.
auto., rVC.

'87 Jeep Cherokee
Laredo: 4 dr.
Loaded. 4x4

'87 Pontiac Sunbird:
4 dr., auto., A/C,

AM FM.

'87 Dodge Dakota: 4
. cyl.. 5 speed,

AM'FM.

'87 Nissan Sentra: 4
dr., auto., A/C,
Michelin tires.

'86 Cadillac
Fleetwood: 4 dr.,
leather. 1 -owner
Clean

'86 Oldsmobile Delta
88: 4 dr. Loaded
Cassette. •

'86 Nissan 4x4: 5
speed, AM FM.
wheels.

-Whatever ft Takes, We Want
to be Your Car and Truck

Company"

PEPPERS
0 Trindge kdr 0
intomili Jeep
111,1". teeplial 0 saws

2400 E. Wood Street
Paris, TN

642-5661 • 1-800-748-8816
• ,0
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CLASSIFIEDS
PUBLIC NOTICES

II
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW"

'Edtt•r's Note Public Notice ed•ttrtisteg plays a unique relit both in Are•ric•nhistory •nd in the process by which this country s democracy is preserved Itssae premise is that people must be informea it they are to govern th•niselvesxemPetlIntly Public Notice advertising tirst came into being eith the Congress•f 1792 That body, recognizing its responsibility to the people required thePostmaster Goner& to advertise for bids for the construction of new post officesFrom thee inauspicious beginning to Me complex publication requirements infederal. state and local lees today, government officials hcive come more and...He to understand their obligations to inform the public through Public Noticeadvertising N•asposp•rs over the years fici•e been the vehicle by le hiCh theseoblig•tions have b,en fultilled They trill continue to be as long Us the publicdemands that it be inforte•d fr fly by the best moons pirsuble
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Loyal
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Legei
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010
Legal
Notice

Listed below arc individuals, firms and corporations who base failed to pay1990 City of Murray Property Taxes. The amount set opposite the property ownersname is the amount of delinquent taxes and includes penalty, interest andpublication charge. Unpaid property taxes become a lien upon the describedproperties until paid in full. The City of Murray ma utillie the tax foreclosuremethod alahorized by KRS 91.481 - 91.527 for collection of unpaid property taxeseffeftive July 1. 1991.
.1, • Cras.
Cit. Clerk

1990 CITY OF N1URRAV DELINQUENT TAXES

Name Bill Number, Map Location•Address

Adams. Shane; 34; TR/Coach Estates
ADP Financial Info; 44 
Allen. Kenneth; 85: 9-5-19/506 Pine
Amburgey. David B.; 100; 11-21-6/1509 Cla.s. shire
Apple Blossom Boutique; 122  

•

Beaugard. Georgia; 290; Spruce Street .

Big Kahuna Tanning Hut; 346  

Blackford. Gladys H.; 378. 11-129 Hsvc.. 12:
Body Wash, The; 404 ...... .
Bogard Auto Sales; 406 
Boggess; Terry; 423; TR/Fox Nleadov.,.

Bowden. Tony: 461; TR/Coach Estates
Boyle. Marvin/Versa; 489; 2-2-11. .
Bradley. Stephen Lee; 496; TR/Fox Meado,....
Brandon. Steve; 555; TR/Coach Estates . .
Bridges, Kenny; 567; 51.125/River Road
Bugden. John W.; 629; 4-813/106 So 15th

Bushrod, Darrell; 657; TR/Ris iera 
Captain Video (Tony Allen): 717 

Cam], VW. Inc.; 744  
Carter, Gera1d; 758; 6-8-8A/201 No. 8th
Carter. Gerald; 760; 7.8.5/406 So. 111th
Carter. Gerald L.: 761; 6-8-8/800 Ohs,' St .
Carter, Gerald L.; 762; 6 1117/408 Ni. Nth
Carter, Gerald L.; 763; 4-2-21/308112 Si 1 5th
Carter Photographic Studio; 765 ...... .
Catlett, George Earl; 777; 10.26-11A .
Catlett, Yvonne; 778; 10-26/14 

Ca. to, 1,C 8t W.C.; 782; 9-2312/504 No Chern.

C.avitL Theresa Ann; 788; 9-31-9/Spruce
Chappi, Nikki: 805; . TR/Riviera 

Clark, Lynn W.; 855; 7-9-1/907 Vine 
Clark. Pamela; 859; 11-21-7C/1505 Clay shire
Coats. Terra; 875; 9-27-4/1 st St.  
Cole. Lizzie Ann; 898; 9-19-2/No. Douglas.

Couzins. John; 983; TR/Fox Meadows
Creative Printers; 1016  
Crouse. Jimmie; 1041; TR/Fox Meadows

.‘mount Due

11.04
50.31
17.46

252.57
105 -16

303 20

24' .16

265.2W
137 61
;5 's
17 95
44 90

. 121 67

' ,4987
  13.61

..225.39
  273.27

.. 12.07
  269.44

31.87
29 53

  11 7C

Darnell. Jessie; 1109; TR/Riviera   17.76

Delta Nu Housing Corp.; 1138; 1-20-9 & 10/No. 16th
Deshields, Scott; 1149; TR/Coach Estates  

285.11
 11.11

DOtson. Glen; 1212; TR/Fox Meadows.. 1176

Dunbar. Ella, Est.; 1251; 10-26151709 So Ard St   21.95Duncan. Jeffrey L.; 1254; 4-11-39/321 Irs an St 279 65Duncan. Jeffrey Lee & Michael Lope/. 1255. 9 6 21.'1Nii 6:11  97.73

English Rose: 1363  

Farmer. Jo Ann & Carl; 1433; TR/Riviera     36.16Farmer, Lee Mansfield; 1436; 6-3-14/No. 10th    464.75
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Legal
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 •

Fike. Bobby; 1498; 4-14-13/410 So. 12th   305.19Fike, Bobby. Sr.; 1499; 10-19-15/513/So. 4th...   97.73Face, Bobby, Sr.; 1500; 10-19-12A/So. 4th    222.21Fike. Bobby. Sr.. 1501; 5-4-7/Sycamore St  321 14Fike. Bobby. Sr.; 1502; 10-19-16/So. 4th  95.73Film Bobby. Sr.: 1503: 10-19-17/So. 4th  29.92Fike. Bobby T.; 1504; 42P-12-9/1516 Canterbury "83 9i:

Gammons, L.D.; 1650; 9-30-1A 
Gardner, Ronald James; 1653; 51-60 89.76Gibson Ham Co.; 1727  

93.74Gilbert. Johonna; 1734; 9-29-1/R R St.   13.96

Graves, Linda Joyce; 1798; 9-28-4/No. 1st & CST 13.96

Harding. Bert; 1910; 9-31-16A/No. 2nd St.  8.38Harp, Mary Beth & Charles Robertson; 1922; 2-5-17/No. 17th  273.27

Hayden. Gary; 1992; TR/Fox Meadows 21.08
Hill. Leah; 2069; TR/Fox Meadows 47.63Hill. Louis C.; 2070; 11-12-29/Plainview Ac  281.25

2s1 25 Hood, Lynol D.; 2133; 6-13-4/405 No. 7th  221.41
(483.42 Hooper. Kimberly K.; 2138: 11-21-4/1513 Clayshire 293.22
6127 Hopkins, Danny R.; 2141; 8-158-2/WildWood  161.56
51.79 Hopkins. J.L.; 2146; 5-27-3/Holly Bush 656.24

91 21
11 76
17 1-1
:9 7,i
21 1.1
Nil 46

Hornbuckle. Charlie; 2176; 9-15-13/215 L.P. Miller 41.89Hornbuckle. Frocie, Est.; 2-177; 9-30-1   69.81Hornbuckle, James; 2178; 9-15-10/225 No. 2nd St  21.95Hornbuckle. James; 2179; 9-23-13/Bishop East View  137.64Hornbuckle. James; 2180; 9-5-12/No. 6th 97.73Hornbuckle. James; 2181; 10-3-10/502 Elm  155.19Hombuckle, James; 2182; 7-19-23/So. 8th  69.81
-19 70 Hornbuckle. James; 2183: 9-24-1/411 No. 2nd... 

Hombuckle, James; 2184; 11-20-6/1310 Kirkwood Dr 
Hubbard. Louise; 2226; 9-27-3/1st St.  

33.90
424.86

8.38Hubbard, Louise; 2227; 9-30-7/105 Pine St. 37.9CHumphreys, Anna; 2266; 9-9-13  145.61Humphreys. Anna Fanner; 2267; 9-9-109/406 No. 5th   121.67Humphreys, Leslie 12:: 2277; 9-6-3/503 Pine St.   104.12Humphreys. Leslie R.; 2279; 7-4-3/1109 Vine 209.44Humphreys, Leslie Ray; 2280; 9-9-14/No. 4th St.   65.82Humphreys, Leslie Ray; 2281; 4-5-22/307 So. 15th   173.53Hutcherson, Clifford, Jr.; 2311; 9-30-12A/104 Spruce  49.87Ivory, Rodney K.: 2357; 9-29-7/1 st St.  6.78Jones, Dan: 2490; TR/Fox Meadows 55.94Kendall. Thomas; 2596; TR/Riviera  60.08Kentex, Inc.; 2610  825.69King. Jerry D.; 2652; 9-30-2/209 East Pine   81.78

Lamb. David; p28; TR/Coach Estates  41.41

Lee, Billy; 2814; TR/Riviera  31.04

M&G Complete Glass; 2912   23.57Madison, Jeffrey filryan; 2919; 1-8-26/916 No. 18th  145.61

Manning. Paul; 2941; TR/Fox Meadows  16.52Manning. Randy; 2942; TR/Coach Estates  35.19Marshall, James; 2952; TR/Riviera 23.99Marvel. Marilee; 2957; 9-27-6/403 No. 1st  11.57Marvel. Mary L. Perry; 2959; 9-26-5B/108 Ash St.   13.96

Mathis, Wayne; 2982; 8-2-6   89.76

Mayfield. Raymelle W.; 2996; 10-25-10/So. 2nd  225.39
Mayfield, Raymelle W.; 2997; 10-25-11/401 So. 2nd  11.57

McClain. G.W.; 3017; 1-20-21 & 22/KY & Calloway  145.61McDaniel, Lubie Dan; 3076; 10-1-7/Court Square 169.55

McGee Pest Control; 3098   164.36McGee. Richard D.; 3099; 41R-5/Hwy. 641 No. 429.34
18.54 McPherson, Marion E.; 3176; 9-31-10/Bolen St.  41.89Memories, Inc: 3204 147.28Mid-States Coca Cola; 3220  1,597.59Miller, Alice Faye; 3227; TR/Fox Meadows 55.94

010
Legal
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Murphy. Randy; 3385; TR/Northwinds   12.37. Murphy, Steven K.: 3386; 42M-7-14/Gatesborough  653.19.' Murray Nissan. Inc.; 3492    15,236.8CMurray Tailor Shop; 3438  4 44

7.03 Orten, Arlene; 3583; TR/Fox Meadov.s 
Overby. Darrell; 3622; 8-13-21/621 Broad St
Owen, David; 3629; 2-6A-11  

31 04
. 173.53
 488 69

Owens. Shellic; 3643; TR/Northwinds 49.33Parham. John; 3671; 10 -26- 10/Pool to w n 51  86Parker. Billie; 3675: TR/Fox Meadows   26.89
Payne Eusheki; 3781; 9-24-3/409 No. 2nd 44.28Payne, James E.; 3782; 4-7-21/313 Woodlawn 265.28Pennington, Cathy; 3797; TR/Fox Meadows 17.34Perry, Willie; 3821; 9-24-4/407 No. 2nd 73.81Perry, Willi! Earl; 3824; 9-29-8/408 1st  61.84Plunkett, Susan G.; 3877; 1-15-1   265.28Poe. Joseph D., Jr.; 3879; 9-26-5A/Ash St.  5.98Public Ice Service. Inc.; 3926  2,034.68Purdom Motors, Inc.; 3946  4,144.76R & R Drugs. Inc.; 3959 

4.0C
Ring, Steven K.; 4074; 42M-5-4/Gatesborough  292.42Robbins, Terry; 4080; TR/Fox - Meadows 35.19

Rowlett, Emanual; 4254; 9-15-12/301 No. 2nd  121.66Ruthledge. Robert D.; 4276; 7-7-15/312 So. 9th    229.39Rutledge, Anthony; 4277: 9-27-5/406 No. 1st  177 53
Seafood Express. Inc.; 4380    56.34
Singleton, J.; 4482; 9-30-10/Pine St  7.58
Smith. Greg; 4522; TR/Northwinds 9.46Smith, James David; 4526; TR/Coach Estates 49.70

Snap Shot; 4565    174.04Southard, Christine; 4578; 1-12-17/1 164 College ierr.  440.82Southern Styles Cleaners; 4584  140.03Southland Financial Service; 4586  115.43

Spann, Martha; 4600; 50-51A/No. Hwy.  
Sparks. Maggie Martin; 4605; 9-294/400 1st S:
Spencer, Betty L.; 4611; TR/Riviera 
Steffy. David; 4660: TR/Fox Meadows  16 93

Stockwell, Bill; 4677; 4-8-12/104 So. 13th  249.3Stom, Monty Lane; 4689; 9-5 22/Bamett Add  181.53Strode, Karl; 4710; TR/Fox Meadows 16.52Summers. Marguerite K.; 4742 42.50Swift. Harold; 4766  11.76

Thomas, Chris; 4834; TR/Fox Meadows  16.93Thomas. Jerry; 4835; 11R/Riviera  18 59

Thorpe. Bobby Lee; 4865, 9-19-3 & 9-19-4  1  100.13

Todd. Howard & Rita; 4902; 51-72/0Id Murray-Concord  I  7.74Todd, Myles W.; .4907; 50-35F 209.45Todd. 'Myles W.;* 4908 ; 466.38i

Toyota of Murray, Inc.; 4923  8,266.42Utterbace Edd; 5014; 9-8-2/505 Walnut 49.87Vaughn, Jerry; 5036; TR/Riviera  24.82

Walker. Daniel; 5092; TR/Riviera 11.04Walls, Ural L.; 5130; 10-21-1/Pleasant Hill  121.67Watson. Lottie, Est (Ben Turnbow); 5188; 7-2-5/110/ Poplar  110.51
Wells. John W.; 5225; 11'-21-7/Plainview  293.22
Wilcox. Glen C.; 5287; 5-27:2/Holly Bush 560.49Wilford, Bernice; 5297; 41-53 87.88Williams. Charles H.; 5306; 7-7-5 & 30C/905 Poplar 416.88Williams, Deborah S.; 5308; 7-15-5/102 So 6th  313 16

Wilson. Larry L. & Dorothy M. Hart; 5372; 6-4-14  193.48
Wofford, Louise; 5403; Pleasant Hill Add.  .5.19
York, Donald; 5463; TR/Fox Meadows 16.52

Commissioner's Sale
The Commonwealth of Kentuckv. Co.irt h.:
Plaintiff, Versus William Doughty and Wit. lit Callowayand U.S. of America Defendant.

NOTICE OF SALE
Case No. 90-CI-305

By virwe of aljudgnient and order of sale of the Callow :if). Circuit Courtrendered at the March 4. term thereof 1991, ,in the above cause, for the sum ofFOUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED 'EIGHTY-SEVEN AND 64/100DOLLARS plus interest at the rate of 12.50F, from August 21. 1990. until datc ofJudgment: plUs $40.50 for 1988 taxes plus interest and penalties; $36.68 for 1989plus interest and penalties; S28.65 for 1990 plus interest and penalties; $271.80plus interest from November 30. 1990; S2,430.01 plus interest from November30, 1990, all until paid and its costs therein 1 shall pryceed to offer for sale at theCourthouse door in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at publicauction on the 7th day of May..-1991, at 10.00 arn, or ther,:about, for ash, thefollowing described property, to-wit:
Being located in the Southwest quarter of sec tiLIT135, Tow nship 3. Range5, East and being better described as follows:
Beginning at a point, the corner of Avery N1adrey farm, and at the west
edge of the L & N Railroad sight-of-way ; thence West 450 feet along the,edge if an old roadway and along the line that separates Grantor's property
from Madrey to a corner post; thence in a Northeasterl.v. direction 90 feetto a corner post; thence East - 410 Feet to a corner post and the right-of-way of said railroad; thence South 45 Feet to the point of beginning.
And being the same property conveyed to William Doughty and wife.Elizabeth Doughty by deed dated February 29. 1988, of record on-Microfihnin Deed Book 171. Page 3020. in the ()like ol :he Clerk of theCalloway County Court.

For, the purchase price, the purchaser must execute bond, with approvedsecurities, bearing legal interest from the day of sale until paid and having theforce and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to-comply promptly withthese terms.

Jean Miller
Master Commissioner

Calloway Circuit Court

FOR SALE

3 bedroom
house in

country, 2.2
acres. *28,500.

Call (618)
548-2846

HGMELITE 995 weed trim
mer $89 99 Treas Lumber

VCR Service
All Bland-

Ward-Elkins
753-1713

GLASS repair and replace-
ment for autos homes and
businesses Auto glass
plate glass window glass
replace distorted insulated
glass windows and patio
doors Plus decorate walls
with mirrors Double be
leved and plain edge glass
table tops, repair storm win-
dows and screens PM G
Complete Glass Co Dixie
land Center 502 753 0180

AS SEEN ON T V

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR- TRALERS

NO EXPERIENCE
NE EDED

ALLIANCE
RACTOR MALER TRAINING CFJ4TE

Unall,016, T

ammo II '

1-800-334-1203

$100 REWARD for the ar
rest and conviction of the
Ago men who stole 4 steel
tire wagons from a lot on
Hwy 280 on or about March
1, 1991 753-8848 before
8Pm

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Close to Court
Square on 5th St
$160 00 per month
Call Ted Delaney
753-1916 for more
information

. • .
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laUCUS
SHOE
REPAIR
Established 1891

100 Years of Service
to Murray and Callo-
way County

100 North 5th Street
Just off the Court
Square across from
First Christian
Church

50 Years In
This Location

Now Open
8:30-5:00 klon..Frl.

8:30-12:00 Noon S.

TREAS Lumber new Satur
day hours 8 dpm We re
open 7 days a week to
better serve you

Lease For Less at
IMAtt4 TAYLOR
(HE 'L ROLE

i991 5,,ge•ado F -
oaded rant S fro '
Can Gene at 73-2617
'Plus Tag ToIe & l.,CP,SP
4 8 6.1 C El

020

Notice

MATH IS
TRANSMISSION

Specializing in
front wheel drive.
overdrive, foreign
& domestic. 12
months or 12xxx
mile warranty.

62,) N. 4th
Murray. Ky.
753-6374

SON OR DAUGHTER
AGE 19?

Unless still in School
or College. their
family group hospital
insurance may have
expired due to age.
Our most popular Ma-
jor Medical Policy of-
fers comprehensive
benefits at reasonable
rates. For free infor-
mation call:

Jerry McConnell
Insurance 753-4199

•trile local d•rn service

4.P< Fish Day•ovits Time For Stocking
CHANNEL CATFSH. HYBRID
BLUE GILL Fartsead reeinapo
lee Mout Bast °lace Clap.
pm ltd. inplopO Grass Carp (la
Rend Weed Conte, The HOW
Bhp GA me leach a eight of 2
to 2 • porde

Dsevery "AI Be:

Free', Aprl 26
S! itv Farb:env Location
Southern Sloes Co-op

Morey, KY

(S02) 7S1147i

Time 400400 an%

to.. local Sias lo Place ycui
ordll 0 cal

Tdi Free 1 ,11170-64341•39

Fish ragon Inc

• 1 ,2

DO MI ED MI IMMO I= =I I= OW •
OD INDI ON MINIUM NM =1 O. I= oD
len =I=1 OD =IMMO MO IMP IMIIM PO •

D I go
loo to/
DO •
o•

O. MD
•

FACE BRICK
Prices Start Al

5131K ki
VOWELL &
SON INC.

klartla, T1'4 7.21

••

111•1
MI •
dB =I

Wio

M. in

MIIMMO =DOOM ODIUM Ow Do •
MINIM en OD DOOM CO spew@nommen DO GO ND =I OD GM CM ON I

WANTED
TO BUY
Dark air-cured,
dark fire-cured
or burley base.
Please Call
492-8566

after 5 p.m.

FEMALE needs roommate
to share house for roorn/
board 753-7129

REWARD Lost dog Smal
brown Chihuahua No col
lar Center Ridge area near
lake 436-2402 or collect
615 790 0947 after 5pm

BABYSITTER wanted ev
ery other weekend
7am-3pm 753-8128
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Hap
Wanted

BOOKKEEPER needed
Mon-Fri for local business
Must have experience in
manual payroll and general
ledger Computer at your
disposal Benefits avail-
able Please send resume
along with references to
PO Box 970 Murray Ky
42071

CLASSICAL announcer/
producer for WKMS-FM,
Murray Half-time position
Program and host after-
noon classics Additional
'Production responsibility
For full consideration send
7esume programming

sample and audition tape
by May 1st to Announcer
Search WKMS-FM, Box
2018 University Stabon,
Murray Ky 42071 MSU*
an Equal • Opportunity,
Aftirmat , ve Action
Employer

DUE to expansion. Derma-
tology of Murray requires
Dart-time office help If you
can type work well with
people nave a pleasant
uobeat attitude and enjoy
0.0,•,,,g in a small well-run
office we want to hear from
y0.4' Please mail resume to
300 S 8th Street Suite
28,W I No telephone
:ails All potential candi-
dates will be contacted per-
sonally for interview

•EARN EXTRA INCOME'
Ea'n 5200-$500 weekly
maiiing 1991 Travel bro-
ohures For more informa-
t- on send a stamped
aaaressee envelope to A- I
Travel P 0 Box
430780-81 Soutn Miami
FL 33143

• FIVE S-TAR SHOP SER-
VICE IS currently expand-
ing !rite this area and is in
leeri of Repair Cons,ul-
!An ts -‘n ag n tural hack-

s desired. but not
-c;e•aat% 1),,eae call

Ask for

;oh Na Gorr PanY
^eecs e ,emarketers
5 go— r,c experience
-ecessa•y Ca, 753-2028

DENERAL off ce work
Tues Sat 9am 6prn Send
•esurre tc' PC; Box 1040K
Murray Ky 4207'

HOUSEKEEPER 3 or 4
cays a eeek Permanent

Own transporta-
• Mail resume to. PO

040% Murray Ky

ATE OPENING
7,:m0u•e• Technical

Ciii Experience
- ac-

: sz•j•atic-s and
s...'•.•wa•e essential

- —::,4ated
• s hell with

eze-degree
Ca a- pus

1042
4,2 is Avenue

s 38242 before

'.'• ma nte-ance care
eeded Experience a

rees welcome To
za, 436-5805

•-.3 for nonest cie
peri.on to live-in

A •- e'nr:•'y lady Must have
-• references For

— re-format .o, cal'
489- 2644

_ v NS energetic crea-
. .e person to care for' and

ooys 35hrs per
vq,n preferred 1 yr

conl..uoti starting June
331 Must be willing to

•eiocate to Rhode Island
near peaches and univer-
airy A retired homemaker
or young adult preferred
C. h,lt care or parental qual-

. 'ications required Reply
to PO Box 322 Benton Ky
42025

LPN CMA or ML7 needed
for busy physicians office
Send resume with- refer-
ences to PO Box 1040B
Murray Ky 42071

MURRAY based home
realte care agency has im-
mediate opening for full-
time delivery person Suc-
cessful candidate would be
dependable, hard working
and possess dri excellent
driving record Send re-
sume to PO Box 1040-0
Murray Ky 42071

13 IMMEDIATE OPEN-
INGS NEED a job? A
GED'? Hope for the future?
You may qualify if You do
not have your GED or high
school diploma 'You are
between the ages of 16 &
21 We are an E 0 E This
protect is funded by the
Western Kentucky Private
Industry Council- JTPA
Call JI PA Out of School
7 5 3 9 3 7 8
8a m 11 30a m

NEEDED energetic well or
ganized person with above
average typing?secretarial
skilis Position is with local
company and starts as
part-time secretary Send
resume to PO Box 10400

____Muuag,,,Ky 42071

•

01•11

Nap
Wanted

HIRING 1st and 2nd shift
Welders and general help
328-8990

NEW business One per
son office Duties include
retail sales, payroll, sales
tax, booking etc Send
confidential resume includ
mg salary requirement to
PO Box 1040A, Murray. Ky
42071

NOW hiring in housekeep-
ing department Must apply
in person at Shoneys Inn

ONE of the nations largest
mortgage lenders is in neea
of a loan officer for Graves
Marshall and Calloway
counties Knowledge of fi-
nance and sales experi-
ence required Excellent
compensation package
Send resume and refer
ences to Fleet Mortgage
Corp PO Box 7808 Pad,J
cab, Ky 42002-7808

OPERATIONS director for
100.000 watt NPR affiliate
in western Ky Total re
sponsibility for daily opera-
tions of station including
traffic and taping supen.-1
son, production and facili-
ties scheduling volunteer
and student recruitment
and training Additional re-
sponsibility for hosting local
portions of ALL THINGS
CONSIDERED For full
consideration send re
sume, audition tape
names and phone numbers
of references by May 6th to
Operation Search, WKMS
FM Box 2018 Univers-ty
Station Murray Ky 42071
MSU is an eau a
opportunity-affirmative a:
tion employer

PART time checke•
needed Apply in person
Pry Owens Food Market

PART time positions are
now available for inside and
delivery personnel Please
apply in person at Class ,:
Diners Central Shoop -;
Center eieet to Big ti
cieaners

PERMANENT full time pos
ition in different phases ct
laundry service Gooc
working conditions Pao
noielays plus incentives
No experience necessary
We will train Apply in per-
son Boone Cieaners 605
Man St Murray

sensed :tee
or Pa't I 7"e

'surne to 324 Tys 'iz'ace
Paris 38242

PREP «kik ,•-
:.,n -

• -

• • •

SA-ES z- _z:a

a 7, • -..

z _

`„'

,
753 545;

SECRETARY Receptionist
'o, osa —edica

,r•-a o•• ana
s• -.., a r-

:s
-ec,:red
RO Box —.47
42071

;-.)• e • , -
753i€985

MAO C E--a- s• Se-. se s'
'ers g :ce •
snapping postai arid oar k
irg needs 763 9€30
Mor-Fn 8-5

s,e.4",suse7.
:r arc a•s..-7.•

and Murra,
matron ca 527
753-4225

v`i LL do 'c...se s•
St wth eidery Ca,. atte•
7pm 753 1015

WILL wash and war troboe
homes Call Starks
Brothers Mobile Home
Parts and Supplies
753-2922 753-2753

100

Business
Opportunity

HOME based business
European skin care No de
livery No inventory $98 to
start For information cali
707-876-1834

Local sandwich & yo-
gurt business. Exc.
business opportunity.

COntaCt Video Elite
618.5244388

ANTiOUES by the piece or
collections Cal 753-9433
after 5pm

CASH tor mobile home
Wes $7-$12 each. We will
remove 527-2932.

•

'

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1991

want
To Buy

JUNK cars and trucks
437-4087

LOCAL resident wishes to
purchase immediately
acreage, (30-100) in Callo-
way and Marshall Co Con-
tact by mailing name ad-
dress and telephone to PO
Box 970 Murray Ky
42071

USED and antique furni-
ture, glass, tools. quilts
901-642-6290

USED window air concli-•
boners 436-2755

WOULD like to buy good
used antenna tower
759-1204 after 8pm

161-4P Gilson tractor with
42' rear discharge mower
attachment Hydrostatic
drive, hydraulic lift $600
759-1759

1988 MONARCH pontoon
boat 35hp Mercury motor,
trolling motor depth finder,
tape deck, trailer 15200
1986 Yamaha 4-wheeler
Moto-4 $1100 198.5 Lin-
coln Town car 58x xx miles
Price negotiable Fermatl
cub tractor with mower
deck $2000 Farmall trac-
tor with plow disk bush-
hog mower deck Pond
scoop lot more Price ne-
gotiable 753-6842

2 FORMAL prom dresses
1 black metallic 1 tur-
quoise Both size 7 Will sell
cneap 1 wedding gown
Paid $550 will take $150
753-5474 after 4pm

386 TOWER Computer
25MHZ 80meg hard drive
EGA color monitor 1 2 meg
5,i ' drive has software on
hard drive 11995
354-6600

CASE 220 riding lawn
mower with 38' cut and
hydrolic drive $650
753-2158

COMPLETE home case
CB with extra linear '5ft
tower $100 435-4526

JVC video f"-.:Aoe came•a
with carrying case arid lots
of accesso• es $475
753-9625

MILLIONAIRES MIL-
LIONAIRES PANG -
BURN'S CANDY IS BACK
IN M CR12,11 . Charlie's
Safe-T Pharma.y

ORDER the spa designed
fel' you Murray Hot Tubs
115 S 13th St

PROM dresses 759-4503

PROM dress strapless
•oyal blue tea length size
4 Worn once $60
489-2394

ROYAL blue prom dress
Size 3 Tea lengt,- plus ail
accessories $75
753-4390

SUNTAN booth 753-3488

USED office desks chairs
and filing cabinets Some
fire proof See at S 4th and
Elm 753-7668 days

GE refr gerator white
$100 Good condition
759-1040 leave message

USED refrigerators and
stoves all sizes and colors
See at S 4th and Elrn or call
753-7668 days

6 PIECE BR suite - full size
canopy bed with flotation
mattress and springs desk
with hutch and chair 6
drawer dresser with mirror
asking $650 girls 20' Huffy
bike $55 489-2587

BEEN to the furniture
market Must make room
for new stock Your gain is
our loss Carraway Furni-
ture 105 N 3rd 753-1502

COUCH. 2 chairs Earth-
tone like new 753-4716,
753-3855

SECTIONAL sofa like
new Light blue small print
753-9506

240 MASSEY Ferguson
diesel tractor with box
grader blade new 6ft
bushhog $9000 Kaboda
diesel tractor 140hrs new
Sh bushhog box grader
blade $9000 Call
753-2905

580D Case backhoe per-
fect condition $17,500
753-2905

BROWNING BP.S com-
posite stalker 3A 12ga
Cal 759-1891

.4 . .
". •. . •

CLASSIFIEDS
GOLF clubs (mens and wo-
mens) Mens Palmer Ax-
iom irons (sw 3 iron) 1yr
old also women s Power-
bill countess irons (PW 3
iron) For more information
call Tim at 753-8355 during
day or 753 5904 at night

Par 3 Golf Course

Golf Carts

Lighted
Driving Range

Miniature Golf

Softball &
Baseball
Batting Cages

Lessons By
j Appointment -
Jimmy Sullivan PGA Pro
Lynn Sullivan PGA Pro

Velvet Jones

753-1152
MURRAY KY

210

Firewood

A FIREWOOD
437-4667

for sale

WOOD for sale 753-9745

12x3 SWIMMING pool 1,Ke
new $125 302 Ford motor
2 Ford transmissions
474-237r

350 CHEW engine runs
great A.mnum wheels,'
new tires fits Ford truck
1993 YZ 125 Call
753-8053

AGREE Carports 12x21
Reg $1 295 on sale for
$756 reg $1795 on
sale ICY '5E. Call May-
field 247 7831

EAliRIC•E abrie•Eabric
Spnng fan,,, arriving daii•,
Bridal [.. Country Re
mnant• 's (Al i/ralf=

• to IionAnia
Marsrsa: ( !i)arri-5pris
Mon Sat

LAN:SCARE L.ava Rock
1cu '1 bag cr-y $1 50 ea
Back rock 50 r, bag Sr 50
ea We asc, -ave sanitized
play sand --53.0 • beg only
$2 19 and Lime 404:i
bag only $2.39 ea Coast to
Coast Harceare 53-8604 •

PATIO stores 2"k8'x•6,-
gray or red 89c ea A
2"x 12' square cr
par.c stones or o ' •

$1 63ea • -1.e -rd
octagon pa v g
stones for 55c ea and 18'
square or ckfaced pat-o
stones $3 59 Coast to
Coast Hardware 753-8604

PINE Bark Much or N,..g•
gets 2cu ft bag only $2 59
ea Top soil 40-b bag
$1 79ea Porting soil 40 c
bag only $199 ea
1gal size Shr-ts c•
Azaleas are just $2 99 ea
Coast to Coast Hardwa•e
753-8604

CHRSTOPHER S CONS
is still at Ox-Yoke Antioues
(Hazei) Treasure House
and Book Rack (Murray
Also mail-order service
Send for free price list and
•Coliection A• 15 different
U S coins "Collectons B
21 different foreign coins
$695 each $1295 both
Post-paid 2-wk satisfac
ton guaranteed Free g ".
with every inquiry Christo
pher's Coins, 1605 West
Main Murray Kentucky
42071 We buy coins and
appraise estates
753 4161

SCHOOL, bus seats fo
sale $10 each 753-4545
759 1823

TEXAS made Barrel'
cooker, never used Sears
Executive Lifestyler multi
function digital computer
treadmill Old Singer trea
elle sewing machine Wood
dining table 4 chairs (2
captains), 2 extra leaves
Call 753,0380 after
2 30pm

TOPSOIL pickup or we
deliver 753 0277 or

759-1090 Welch Sand and
Gravel Hwy 641N Alma
Ky

WOODEN storage build
ings 8x16 starts at $1095
1016' $142450 12)(24
$2395 Other sizes avail
able Acree Portable Build
irigs 502-2477831

SHARP copiers Author
ized dealer for sales. ser
vice, supplies, parts and
rental units Local com-
pany Call 1-800 248 4319

• '• • ...••

. •

,

12x50 partially furnished
w'd stove refrigerator

Set up on rented lot
759-9847 after 5pm

12x60 and 1265 homes
partially furnished under-
pinning and utility poles
Under $5000 for both
382-2438 after 5pm

1974 GRANDVILLE 12x65
2br 2 full baths New carpet
wallpaper and breaker
panel $4700 436-2639

1991 1450
Total electric
underpinned
era Cts Lot

2br 1 bath
W D hookup
Located Roe
7 389-0141

24tt PERRY travel trailer,
self-contained, skirted, in-
sulated underpinned Ex
celient condition brick pa-
tio privacy fence See at
Grogans Trailer Court 94E

FLEETWOOD 24x44 3br 2
bath only $19,900 Keith
Baker Homes Hwy 79E
Paris Tn 644-0012
1-800-533-3568

MUST sell 12x70 3br 2
bath Needs some repair
753-9413

'REPO" 1990 14wide 2
bedroom neve, lived in
Keith Baker Homes Hwy
79E Paris TN 644-0012
1-800-533-3568

-REPO- Doublewide 4
bedroom excellent cone
tion No taxes-make offer
Keith Baker Homes Hwy
79E Paris TN 644-0012
1 -800-533-3568

280
Mobile

Homes For Rent

MALE wants roommate to
snare a 2br 2 oath trailer a
P,iiiera Courts $235 mo
Must provide a reference
762 .*G4

NE:0'ER 2or 14x60 .trri
rice mobile on private lot
Via* to jonathon Creek
Lease deposit 354-6248

RENT or rent to own 2br
mocile home in Pirates
Cove Recreational Deve
lopment near Aurora Ky
Recreational facilities
ava ,ab.e to renters or own
ers Por ,nformatior ca '
753 263

SHADY Cams 2 or 3br
electric a' ;as Walking ds
tance to cc. ege 753-5203

SMALL funshed attractive
mobile home on private lot
in Murray $' 35 mo $135
depos t 753 7953. .

Business
Rentals

-‘

Ct.,A,_ couple
—s. M.yray would

or ease home
", •587 4 a 9 4

:627

Apartments
For Rent

• ',rnished apartment
C:ss., to university and hos-
pital Some utilities gad
753-756 or 753-4012

Aso 2br furnished apart
mert Close to campus
Nate. paid Available May
'2 $210 rno No pets
753 5980

1 or 2 bedroom apartment
753 4'09

2BR duplex with carpet
Extra nice washer/dryer
hOoir op Central H/A
Northwood 753-4487

2BR duplex in Westwood
$255.mo 759 4406

2BR energy efficient du-
plex New paint extra
clean Central H/A ap-
pliances Available now
Coleman RE 753-9898

FURNISHED apartments
efficiency 1d2 bedroom
and sleeping rooms Also
renting for May Zimmer-
man Apts S 16th St
753-6609

NEAR University Large
2-bedroom apt Has large
living room Large kitchen-
dining area and ample
closet space Range, re-
frigerator dishwasher, dis-
posal and washer-dryer
hookup Fully carpeted
Electric heat and air Well
insulated $275/mo
$275/dep 759-1301, Mon
thru Fri 9am-4pm

120
Aparuviena
For Rant

A BRAND new brick du-
plex 2br, a/c, gas heat, all
appliances No pets
753-7688 or 759-4703
nights

NEW duplex air 2 baths
Garage with auto opener,
appliances plus microwave
furnished $450/mo lyr
lease Northwood Dr No
pets 753-2905

NICE 1,2,3br apartment
Furnished, new campus
Also 1-3br house 1-4br
house WO hook-up Day
9-5 753-6111, night
753-0606

NOW available 1br apart-
ment with paid utilities No
pets Lease,deposit re-
quired near downtown
436-2755

TAKING applications for
section 8 rent subsidized
apartments 1 2 & 3 bed-
rooms Apply Hilldale Apts
Hardin Ky or call
502-437-4113 EHO

UNIVERSITY view condo
style apartment 2br, cen-
tral HA, appliances micro-
wave $400 mo 753-8096
753-2633

2 BATHROOM 4 bedroom
1623 Loch Lomond
$500mo plus deposit Col-
eman RE 753-9898

2BR house appliances
furnished $250eno Non-
smokers preferred
Deposit references re-
quired 437-4931

2BR stove refrigerator
furnished $225 mo plus
deposit 753-1513 after
4pm

3BR house at Hazel
436-5646 after 6pm

AVAILABLE May 4lor 2 bath
brick, central HA. ap-
pliances $500eno. depo-
sit Coleman RE 753-9898

SMALL 2br house on treed
lot near Jonathon Creek
354-6248

FOR Sale or Lease well
established grocery store in
Coldwater Serious inquir-
ies oniy 489 2150

10yr old Appaloosa geld
irig 15H very gentle $850
Day 753-1362 night
753 31

NEW saddles used sad-
dles and other tack for
sale See or call Roger
Hudson 753-4545
759 1823

YOUNG registered polled
hereford bulks From wean-
ing to service age Call
437-4667 Ed Mize

BEAUTIFUL AKC Regis-
tered Bassett puppies $75
each 901-352-2416 after
6pm

HAVE an obedient safe
dog for show or home
Classes or professorially
trained Serving Murray for
over 12yrs 436-2858

MINIATURE Schnauzer
puppies 7wks wormed
and shots 4 female 2
males 759-1326

UKC Registered Walker
puppies 6wks old $100
for females $125 for
males Hillbilly Mac blood.
line -502-437-3016• 

410

Public
Sale

Moving Sale
2106 Brookhaven
(Gaiethorovith Area)
Sat., April 20
8 a.m.-3 p.m.

73 Buick. good ladies
clothes size 9-l1. dis-
hes, nick nacks. Little
Tyke doll house, kids
clothes, silver pieces,
furniture, upnght freezer,

large women clothes,
sizes 42-46
753-0800

Yard Sale
1711 Ridgewood
April 20th
Sat. 8-12

Only
Baby things, house-
hold items, toys,
furniture, misc.
Of Rain Cancel)

410
Pubils
Soh

Yard Sale
Sat., April 20th
8:00 umll ?

1604 Wlswell Rd.
across from
Canterbury.
Solo-Flex exer-
cise machine,
wedding dress 7-
8, mentwomens
clothes, house-
hold items.

Garage
Sale

Sat. April 20

8 a.m. -4 p.m.
503 Blair

If rain
canceled

Moving Sale
641 South turn right on
1828 at Midway then
right on 783 1st house
on left

8-?
April 19 & 20

King size waterbed, side by
side refngerator/f recur,
bar with stools, mirrors and
accessones, furniture, TV,
stereo, camera, nik-naks,
clothing & more,

Yard
Sale

803 Sunny
Lane

Sat April 20
7 a.m.-?
Rain or Shine
Something for
everybody!

Yard Sale
Big 2 Party

1824 at 3 mi. marker
Sat., April 20

Fish, bird & pet sup-
plies. gas water
heater, sewing ma-
chine, household
appl , clothes 6 mo.
& up, formal wed-
ding dress size 7,
formals 7-10, toys,
house plants, etc.

YARD
SALE

1528 Oxford Dr.
Sat.

April 20
Boys clothes 2T-
size 5, womens
clothes.

Garage Sale
Continued Due to bad
weather last week'
2113 Brookhaven
Sat., April 20

Baby bed (like new), baby
clothes, mens/ladies &
maternity clothes, glass-
ware, 3-drawer wicker
chest, 'Tine items (Some
different items from last
week also')

ANTIQUE SALE
April 19 & 20

Fri & Sat.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
94 E to 280 280 to 8th
mile marker, tum right on
man road Second road
turn right. lit trailer on
left Watch for signs

Inside if Rain
Old tools, crocks,

army items, camping
items.

4 Family
Yard Sale
Fri., Sat.,

Sun.
9-5

No early callers.
641 South across
from Grimes Auto
Repair.

Publa
sal.

Yard
Sale

Sat. 8-1 p.m.
Lynn Grove
Hwy. 3rd house
on right past
18th St.
Clothes, furniture.

num

2 Party
Yard Sale

Sat. April 20
902 & 906

Pogue one, off of
9th extended.

8-?
Lamps. 3 chairs, clo-
thing, and miec Some-
thing for everybody
Cancel in case of rain.
be held following Sat
April 27th

4 Party
Yard
Sale

April 20
900 Poplar St.
7:30- 1 p.m.
Something for

ever.wne

Yard
Sale

April 19 & 20
Fri. 8 a.m.-?

Sat. 8 am.-

Noon

1003 Coldwater
Rd.

2 Family
Yard Sale
Fri. & Sat.

8-?
Trailer on right on
Locust Road, first
road on left after
East Elementary
School.

Moving &
Yard Sale
Sat. Only!
7-Noon

1404 D Valley
Wood Dr.

behind Cams Jeep
Mauress/bos springs.
hold items, 10 apd bum lawn
mower, chrome bumper. rod
clothesishoea, etc

Public
Sale

Your Ad
Could Be

Here
Call 753-1916

MOVING Sale - sofa love
seat chair baby crib
house plants misc house
hold items Call 753 8969

Remodeling
Yard Sale
April 20

Sat. Only!
9 a.m.

Coles Campground
Rd. off 641 North.

Wall heaters, bathroom
sink, wood door, exer-
sue bike, odds & ends
Kids clothes and toys
more

Yard Sale
Sat. April 20
7-3 p.m.

412 So. 6th
Full size bed,
childrens kitch-

enette, little girls

clothes, toys,

and lots of odds

& ends

Yard
Sale
9 a.m.-'.'
April 20

College Court
Apartment Com-

plex, behind Roy

Stewart Football

Stadium, NISU.

Moving
Yard Sale

Sunday Only
April 21

105 N. 16th St.
Furniture, stereo,
baseball, I ootbal I
cards, Russian items,
etc.
Cancelled if rafr. 

Large 'Nlu% ing

Sale

Sat. 8-1 p.m.
1.5 mi. on 280

753-2643
1987 Yamaha FZ600.
bass & st., guitar. 2
amps. 'tools, ant. tabliz.
wood stove, household
items, fishing, golf &
hunting equip.

3 STALL mechanic shop
1 5 acres, natural gas sep-
tic tanks, well water Utility
pole for mobile home Col-
dealer area 489 2932

BOB HALEY Real Estate
Sales and Appraisals
Roberts Realty 7511651
or 489 2266

Bargains Unlimited
Tonya Bucy Drennon, Ov‘ner

(Across from Ilih Burgtr Inn on 4th si
753-7047 Open Mon-Sat. 9-5

Huge Clearance Sale
Clothes, purses, belts, shoes, etc. 25' each

or 10 for s1

Books 25' Hardbacks, HY Stiltback
Glassware 101 a piece

All items reduced
Seller Spaces amilable upon request Call ad 'err-., I ,Adt

REGISTERED NURSES
Immediate Openings

INTENSIVE CARE
Medical-Surgical

Pediatrics-Endoscopy
SIGN ON BONUS FOR EXPERIENCE

ICU NURSES
Excellent benefits

Alternative Scheduling
Tuition Reimbursement

Salary Commensurate with Education-Experience
Join the JSMC CARE TEAM

CONTACT:
Faye Zeigler, RN

Director of Nursing
(502) 887-0425

**Equal Opportunity Employer**
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430
Real

Estate

KOPPERUD REALTY of
tem a complete range of
Real Estate services with a
4ide selection of quality
homes all prices
753 1222 toll free
1 800 251 HOME Ext
711L

3BR 11/2 bath on Broad 2br
mobile home in Pine Blutf
Shores 3br central HA
near lake 2br on Ash St
$8,000 Commercial prop
erty in city Wilson Real
Estate 302 S 12tI
753-3263

MOBILE home lots and
scenic acres near East
Elementary School
120x132 city water $3850
753-7668 days

WATER FRONT LOTS lo
cated on Kentucky Lake
good fishing, water skiing
lay ing in the sun and enjoy
ing the company of people
having fun Two lots
$37,500 Moody Realty Co
414 Tyson Ave Paris
Tenn Bill or Jimmy
1 - 8 0 0 6 4 3 5093 or
901-642 5093

3BR 2 bath brick Large
livingroom with dining area
Large kitchen with white
painted cabinets, Genn Air
stove, 20x28 family room
with woodstove, lots of
built-ins Shutters, wall

. paper and ceiling fans Nice
tile patio Energy efficient
Walking distance to shop-
ping Quiet street Reaso
nably priced Call
753-2206

COMPLETELY remodeled
2br 2 bath Large closets
new cabinets and dis
hwasher All appliances
New carpet Large utility
room and half basement
Floored attic Quiet neigh-
borhood in town Priced in
mid $30's 753-6855 after
6pm

Reduced to sell
3237 Sq. Ft.
Under Roof

New 4 BR home Large
family room LR,
kitchemdining combina-
tion, utility room, 3
baths, lots of closets
double garage, concrete
oouble driveway Patio,
sidewalks, carpet, oak
parquet floors, range &
dishwasher, energy effi-
cient. large wooded lot

489-2126
Nights 489-2387

28R with carport Low
maintenance Near Univer
sity $28 000 753-3293

3BR brick 5 miles south-
east 1360sq ft. 1 bath 1
acre wooded lot new well
and septic Mid $40s
436-2742

HOUSE in country on 1'
acres 3bedrm lbath. cen-
tral gas-heat 8 air $28,500
or first reasonable otter
489 2362

THREE bedroom
1- bath bath brick excellent
condition on quiet street in
city Central gas heat, living
room dining room, kitchen,
utility room, large sunroom,
paved driveway. carport,
detached garage or work-
shop fenced backyard
Lots of extras Call
753 1893 Chuck Foster

HOMESELLERS
REALTY
753-0375

1901 N. 121h SI.

17111 ST COMMERCIAL
treat opportunity 11.
Apandine business Corner
12th & Sharpe In hest are.

Make Ater 7st.o7S

13EST 1.01'S IN TOWN!
WOOIXiATE USTATES!
rrideret.,und uiilities liihntis
Robertson Rd area
I b ,rtieSellers 751 037S

WATERFRONT Ky Lake
subdivision 4br 2 bath
covered deck 354-6006

KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTY
A total of 123 acres or will sell in smaller
tracts: two 45 acre tracts on the south side of
Highway #280 and two 16 acre tracts to NA
easement to Wildcat Creek just off the Blood
River Embayment. The properly would be
good for any type development or the perfect
place for your lake home, Near Panorama
Subdivision, Miller Golf Course, only seven
mles from Murray.

BOYD MAJORS
REAL ESTATE

Wingo - 376-2222
James Majors, Residence 328-8418

SHOPPING FOR
HEALTH OR LIFE INSURANCE?
We represent several top rated companies
to give you the best possible rates, ben-
efits, and service.

MAJOR MEDICAL
INSURANCE   4 companies
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT 7 companies
NURSING HOME INSURANCE _6 companies
CANCER INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

3 companies

3 companies
LIFE INSURANCE   5 companies
ANNUITIES    4 companies

Please call us the next time you need any of
the above insurance. Over 2,000 people
already have their insurance with us and
we appreciate their business.

McConnell Insurance Agency
753-4199

Hopkinsville Federal Say. Bldg.
7th at Main, Murray, Ky

"Our 29th year of service"

** SPECIALS THIS WEEK **
1983 Ford Ranger Pickup, 4 cyl stick
shift  $1,695
1979 Ford Ranchero, new tires, 88.000
miles $1,995
1974 Ford Custom Pickup, 62,000 actual
miles $1,895
1981 Ford Pickup 48,000 actual miles,
auto, air    $2,795
1988 Dodge full size pickup. new tires,
p.s., p.I., air. $6,595
1982 Mercury Lynch Wagon, black/red
interior   $1,395
1984 Lincoln Town Car, new tires, good
car $4,000
1986 Ford 6 cyl , Mini Van $6,500
1982 Pontiac 6000 4 dr $1,995

NEAL STARKS
MOTOR SALES

327 N. Main Benton, Ky. 527-2820

460
Home
Fa Si

CONDOMINIUM ground
floor unit with garage Low
utilities wheel chair ac
cessable For sale or lease
753-3293

HILLTOP Home Must sell
3bedrm lbath. attached
garage, 4 out buildings
Fruit trees On Hale Rd
'I. acres $25,000 negoti
able 502 436-2010

470

Motorcycles

1986 YAMAHA YZ80 one
owner $450 436-2794

88 SUZUKI Entruder
750cc water cooled shaft
drive Only 3000 miles
753-2568 after 5pm

NEW and used tires Key
Auto Parts Hwy 121S
753-5500

PONTIAC 400 small block
only 700 miles on motor
Motor is in a 77 Gran Prix
All for $500 489-2117

aits

Auto
Parts

tru 00

2 DU e

490
Used
Cars

1967 FORD Custom 400
436-5269 after 5pm

1976 CHRYSLER Cor-
doba Good body, motor,
transmission 98xxxx ac
tual miles 1976 Cheverolet
350 van 753-9673

1979 VOLVO 242DL, 4
speed, blue, runs great
436-2174 evenings

1980 CHEVY Chevette
Good transportation auto
runs good looks fair $300
759-1545

1980 HONDA Prelude 5
speed air, sunroof $1000
753-9778

1980 MAZDA RX7 red. air
$1350 753-9710

1981 CHEVY Citation
33xxx actual miles V-6
auto, ps/pb ac 753-3742

1981 HONDA Accord
Sporty 5 speed air, stereo
35mpg $1350 Call be-
tween 3-9pm, 753-9580

1982 BLACK Pontiac Fire-
bird T-tops. auto, 4 cylin-
der 753-2768

1982 CHEVY Caprice New
tires $1850 753-7137 af-
ter 5pm

1983 98 OLDS 4 door Ex-
tra dean Excellent condi-
tion Fully loaded. tape, 1
owner Gillard Ross 1608
Locust 753-1948

1983 OLDSMOBILE Cut-
lass Brougham PBIPS, tilt
wheel, cruise control V8
115,000 miles $1500
753-6664 anytime

1983 OLDS 98 broughm
$3950 or $600 8 take up
notes 489-2446

1985 OLDSMOBILE Ca-
lais Due 2 door loaded
61,000 miles $3750 Call
759-4808 after 6pm

1986 CHEVROLET Ca-
price Classic Brougham,
excellent condition dean
Michelin tires fully loaded
753-7903 after 5pm

1986 DODGE Daytona
take over payments Must
sell 759-4563

1987 OLDS 98 Regency 4
door, local car, 46xxx miles
All options Extra sharp
753 4575 after 6pm

1988 HONDA Accord DX
PS/PB air 5 speed Am/
FM stereo tinted glass,
sharpest 2dr in town
54xxx miles $7750
753-0264

1989 BERETTA GTU Red,
auto loaded with tinted
windows Call 753-6554 or
753-2846

1989 BLUE Firebird 25.000
miles Extended warranty
excellent condition $8900
firm 753-4286

1989 CHEVY Cavalier
white blue interior $7000
753-9911

1989 HONDA Civic. 1
owner since new 5 speed
42mpg No damage his-
tory Taxed and licensed
until 3/92 $8900 firm
759-4619

1990 GRAND AM, 2dr One
owner. white, 18xxx miles
Auto tilt, cruise, AM/FM
cassette, sport wheels
Would consider trade
753-6015 Of 753-8648

PUNCH 45 5225 15th An-
ni  Special! Sunset
Blvd. Music Murray's
Rock ford-Fosgate authorized
dealer Dixieland Center
Chestnut St. 753-0113.

8 till 12

Used
Cars

1990 GRAND Am 5000
miles loaded $9500 Call
after Spin, 753-8778

CAR Stereo Installation
753-0113, Sunset Boulevard
Music Murray's Alpine Car
Audio Specialist, Dixieland
Center, 1 block from MSU
dorms.

Vans

1988 GMC mini van Sharp
Priced to sell 753-0603

1989 FORD Aerostar XL
V6, auto, air, tilt cruise,
cassette 7 passenger. 1
owner Immaculate $8900
753-7527

'77 FORD cube van Good
work vehicle 492-8158

1971 CHEVY LWB pickup,
auto $600 LWB topper
$50 4 radial tires $100
753-7925 leave message

1979 CHEVROLET
loaded Shp John Deere
Blip Arens mowers, topper
for LWB Must sell All ex-
cellent condition 1709
Calloway

1980 CHEVROLET 1 ton
truck with dump bed
350cu in 24,900 miles
1971 Electra 225 Buick
455cu in 55,800 miles
Call 436-5512 from 7 to
9pm

1982 JEEP CJ7, 1979
Celebrity 17ft ski boat
753-0810 after 7pm

1983 S10 Tahoe Blazer
Loaded. 4-wheel drive,
black/gold with gold tinted
windows, good mechani-
cal $3700 7514562 after
7pm

1990 FORD Ranger Super
Cab 4 0 liter auto, cruise

PW/PL, AM/FM cas-
sette Extra nice Good
truck 7517275

1991 CHEVY S-10 4 3 V-6
loaded $9500 437-4020

510

Campers

1971 18tt Coachman pul
type camper sleeps 6
$1000 753-5372 after
4pm

1973 DODGE motor home
24ft self-contained, air
$4800 Phone 436-2743

1978 BROUGHAM motor
borne 2411 Good condition
$10,000 1989 Winnebago
mini motor home, 2411
loaded, 5xxx miles
$26,500 1988 Interna-
tional 32ft travel trailer
Like new, used 3 times
$8500 753-4389 or
753-5960

2 CAMPERS '76 Nomad,
'76 Wildcat Excellent
shape Must sell!
492-8158

CAMPER top for small
LWB pickup Fiberglass
Sliding front window $275
OBO 753-4359

1411 SEMI-V aluminum
boat and trailer, 40hp John-
son 436-2418

1974 24ft HARRIS Flote
boat 1980 55hp Evinrude,
trolling motor, depth finder
Boat re-built 1990. New
top, deck, carpet. $4000
759-4464

1978 16' Mark Twain VI hull
140hp I/O lots of extras
$2900 Call 753-3939 after
4pm

1986 JC pontoon 2811 with
140hp Evinrude motor
used very little
901-232-8531

1989 1671 tt GLASSPORT
ski boat 753-9842

s2n
Boats

I Motors

3611 GIBSON houseboat
436-2312

NISSAN 50hp outboard
motor and Sears 30Ib thrust
trolling motor with battery
and extras First $675 buys
both motors 753-9818

53n

Sink*.
(Mated

A lA T ENTERPRISE Ex-
cavating Dozer, backhoe,
trucks Loves, roads. drive-
ways, parking lots, septic
tanks, foundations, base-
ments, gravel, dirt, ponds
753-0577

Al TREE Service Stump
removal and spraying Free
estimates 753-0906 after
5pm, 759-9816, 753-0495

ALPHA Builders Carpen-
try, remodeling porches,
roofing, concrete, drive-
ways, painting, mainte-
nance, etc Free estimates
489-2303

ANY remodeling, building,
painting 8 roofing Free es-
timates References
435-4632

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers Most parts
in stock, on my truck All
work and parts warranted
Ask for Andy at The Ap-
pliance Works, 753-2455

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore, Westinghouse,
Whirlpool 30 years experi-
ence Bobby Hopper,
436-5848

BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL, Junior Thorn, opera-
tor 30 years experience
Septic system, drrve ways,
hauling, foundations, etc
759-4664

BLOCK, brick, concrete fin-
ishing Basements foot-
ings, garages, drives
walks 30yrs experience
13yrs in Murray area
753-5476 Charles Barnett

BOAT DOCKS Over 20
years of satisfied customers in
the building and repair of boat
docks, rails and lifts. All work
approved by TVA or Corps of
Engineers. Former owner of
Twin Lakes Mooring. Call
Mark (Tony) Krimm at
354-8695 before 8arn or after
5pm for free estimates

BOGARD Paving Paving
and sealing driveways and
parking lots Over 20yrs
experience Free esti-
mates 753-9552 or
437-4391

BREAKING and disking
gardens Yard landscaping
and bushhogging
436-5430

BUD'S WELDING SER
VICE EXPERIENCED
7am-6pm, Mon-Sat
492-8419

BUILDER, new homes,
garages, additions, remod-
eling, framing, decks, pa-
tios, solar green houses,
pole barns Experienced
carpentry Tnpp
753-0563 after 5pm

BULLDOZING and back-
hoe work Call after 4pm,
354-8161 Financing
available

CARPET arid vinyl repairs
and installation Profes-
sional service Glen Bebber
759-1247, leave message

CHIM Chlm Chimney
Sweeps has 10% senior citi-
zen discounts. We sell chim-
ney caps and screens.
435-4191.

CUNNINGHAM'S Heating
and Cooling Service Com-
pete service on all central
cooling, all makes and
models Call Gary at
759-4754

FENCE sales at Sears
now Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for your
needs

GENERAL office and
house cleaning Refer
ences supplied 753-4897

TIME-
Lounge &
Restaurant
Hwy. 79E.

OUT

Dance to the Music of

Triple
(From Bumpes Mills Tn )

Fri & Sat., April 19 & 20
Sat. - Ladles Night

& 500 Draft
'Pool Tournament Every

Thursday - 7:00 p.m. j
Come join the party at the all new

TIME-OUT LOUNGE & RESTAURANT
Hwy. 79 E., 1 1/2 miles west of Paris Landing
Phone 642-6674 250 ttp

CUSTOM garden tilling
with Troy Bill reartine tiller
Small size garden $40 and
up 436-2003

DAVIDSON Roofing New
roofs and repairs Tear offs
and re-roofs Written guar
antee Local references
753-5812

LICENSED for electric
gas, refrigeration Installa-
tion and repair Free est.
mates 753-7203

GENERAL Repair plumb
ing, roofing tree work
436-2642

GRAVEL, dirt sand white
rock, and all type hauling
Call Kenney Travis
759-1039

GUTTERING By Sears
Sears residential and com-
mercial continuous gutters
installed for your specifica
bons Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate

G W CONSTRUCTION
Gerald Walters roofing
painting, vinyl siding, all
kinds of remodeling Phone
489-2267

HADAWAY Construction
Home remodeling, paint
ing, wallpaper carpentry
floor covering No job too
small 753-4251

HARDIN Painting Resi-
dential or commercial Re-
ferences on request For
tree estimate call 437-4221
or 354-8985 20 years
experience

HAULING yard work tree
removal mowing Free es-
timates 759-1683

I mow yards Panorama
area 436-2135

INSULATION Blown In By
Sears TVA approved
Save on those high heating
and cooling bills Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimate

KITCHEN CABINET RE
MODELING with wood
grain formica all colors
Free estimates Wulff s Re
covery, Murray 436-5560

LAWNMOWING Depend-
able person 753-7027

A LICENSED electrical
contractor JAMES C GAL-
LIMORE ELECTRIC Com-
mercial and residential fast
courteous and efficient se'
vice 759-1835

McKINNEY Bookkeeping
service now taking new
clients 759 4173

MOODY 'S mower repair
Pickup and delivery All
work guaranteed
753-5668

MR Chimney Chimney
cleaner 492-8561

MOWING, trimming, wee-
cleating City or county No
job to large or to small Call
759-9708 day or night or
759-9505

530
Services
Offered

MOWING landscaping
and tree work All odd jobs
Big or small Free esti-
mates Good rates,, Have
references 753-4254,
753-2869

MOWING, ROTO-TILLING
in-town only Will take lim-
ited number of small to
medium size yards for '91
season 753-0611

MURRAY Fence Co Chain
link fence dog kennels, re-
sidential commercial Free
estimates 753 9785 or
753-3254

PAINTING, remodeling,
deck and landscape con-
struction Free estimate
436-2744

PAINTING-Interior and Ex-
terior Free estimates
Small repairs Reasonable
rates 753-6844

PLUMBING - Free esti-
mates Affordable rate
Same day service All work
guaranteed 753-4200

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
4.36-5255

PROFESSIONAL lawn
care Mowing, trimming,
hauling landscaping Rea-
sonable rates Satisfaction
guaranteed Free esti-
mates 759 4440

QUALITY lawn mowing
with references 437-3046

REMODELING and con-
crete work Experience and
references 759 9254

RILEY'S HOME IM-
PROVEMENTS Back from
Hurricane Hugo. Roofing our
specialty. 10% discount to
senior citizens. Phone
489-2693.

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing, siding
painting, plumbing, con-
crete Free estimates Call
474-2307

ROGER Hudson rock haul-
ing gravel sand, dirt, drive-
way rock 753-4545
753-6763 759-1823

SEWING machine repair
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674

SURE WAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment including
60ft aerial trucks and brush
chipper To assure a safer
operation at a lower com-
petitive cost Free esti-
mates without obligation
Day or nite 753-5484

T C Dinh Repair and Main-
tenance Plumbing and
Electrical - Cleaning
Sewer 1210/1212 Main
Street 753-61 1 1 office,
753-0606 after 5pm

TOTAL lawn service Free
estimate 436-2744

TREE trimming topping,
removal at a lower competi-
tive cost Call 753-7931

rwN Iliwwwwriar

REAL OPPORTUNITY
Unusual property with a vanety of potential uses.Property includes 17 acres with major highway frontage,one bedroom home, concrete block commercial building,
and large barn -all offered at $29,900. Out of state owner
amoous to sell to settle estate.

Kopperud Realty
711 Main 753-1222

1 1131:11 

VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
Service Center, cleaning-
servicing $15, most repairs
$35, all brands 3rd Street,
Almo, Open 9-12, 1-5
Mon -Fri . 9-2pm Sat
753-0530

WILL bushhog and do
blade work Reasonable
prices 492-8722

WILL do yard work and odd
jobs of any kind No job too
small 759-4401

WILLIAMS Concrete Fin
ishing Service centrally lo-
cated to serve Calloway
Graves McCracken, Mar-
shall Trigg and Christian
Counties Low prices Free
estimates 354-9397

.10

WILL do plumbing All guar-
anteed 435-4169

WILL mow lawns and do
other lawn work 436-2528

WILL mow yards Reason-
able rates Free estimates
No job to large or to small
474-2300

WILL mow yards 436-5269
after 5pm

YARD Work Mowing trim-
ming, odd sibs of any kind
Free estimates 753-846.3

FREE puppies
after 5pm

436-2507

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
cuspWOOOW OR KI NGA

All Types Of:
Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
'Drop by 8 see our showroom

409 SUNBURY-MURRAY (Biohind Bunny Bread
753-5940

APPLIANCE REPAIR
Service on all brands: window air conditioners -
refrigerators- freezers - washers - dryers -
microwaves - dishwashers - gas& electric ranges.

Factory Authorized Repairs For
'Fa p pan-Kelv in ator•Fau e r son a ro wn

*All Repairs Are Guaranteed

753-5341 or 753-1270

Staismilaitten, Inc.

Lifeguards & Concession
Workers Needed

Applications are being accepted by the
Murray-Calloway County Parks Dept. for
lifeguards & concession workers. Applica-
tions may be picked up at the:

Park Office 10th & Payne St.
Deadline April 20th.
Phone 753-7640

Part-time jobs.
Full-time rewards.

You need a pan-time job. But you'd like to find
something more meaningful than a simple
paycheck.

Join the Kentucky National Guard. For two
weeks a year and one weekend a month, you'll
discover rewards that last 24 hours a day - all your
life.

You'll get in great physical shape, learning to be
a soldier. You'll have training opportunities that
give you new expertise in new technologies.

You'll find excitement - and you'll know the
team spirit of a group of people much like yourself.
All have joined to serve their country and their
community when people need them most.

That can be just as important as the paycheck
you receive from the Kentucky National Guard
each month.

Stand out from the
crowd! Dare to be different!
Call today and get started
on your future!
SFC EDDIE DILLION 753-8210

KENTUCKY

Mita

EmImmer=az.
ummor''
obacmaisuard

Now that we are entering our "garage sale season," we
want you to be informed on our policies.

We do work 2 days in advance to better serve you.Deadlines are 3 p.m. Mon.-Fri. and 10 a.m. on Saturday.
Yard sales do have to be paid in advance and are $7.50per day.

For assistance call, 753-1916 or come by

Miirray
Ledger & Times

classified department
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Paul Harris Fellows

Three members of the Mur ay Rotary Club were honored for recently
receking the designation of Paul Harris Fellows during the 67th
Annual Rotary Banquet Thursda) night held at Kenlake State Resort
Park including, from left, Dan Morris, Stuart Poston and Gene
Schanbacher. The three raise the total number of Fellows from the
Murray club to 45.

Bush presenting rosy view
of environmental achievements
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-

dent Bush is presenting a rosy view
of his administration's environmen-
tal accomplishments, despite critic-
ism from environmental activists
that he has failed to live up to his
rhetoric.
Bush said in a report to Congress

on Thursday that his environmental
quality achievements saw "a land-
mark year' in 1990, and that in the
coming year he will pursue
"market-oriented" provisions in
amendments to the Clean Water
Act and other legislation.
He did not give specifics. but

said he would "seek to make prog-
ress toward the goal of no-net-loss
of wetlands."

Wetlands provisions of the cur-
rent Clean Water Act are criticized
by environmentalists who say • it
fails to protect the swamps ann
watery areas covered, and by land
owners who contend it blocks
development of property that
shouldn't really be considered -
wetlands.

Scientists say wetlands are vital
to maintaining water quality and
habitat for many species of plants
and anirro,•

Computer program
may help find
heart problems
WASHINGTON Al'

puler program
the electrical signals
may have found a pattern inai •
Casts a susceptibility to sudden oi-
diac death, researchers report
study published today.

Richard Verner. a tn •
Georgetown Univers.o.
Center, said that in Iannrai-R
experiments on dogs. his team vv a•
able to identify :a faint electr..a.
pulse in the heart that rreinnond
ventricular fibrillation. a d
cardiac rhythm that k: s
minutes.

like '54r.a.
a bridge is about to
Verrier said.
"We isaw that .Atenev et

heart is 'prone to ventricular fin7
lation and sudden death there
always an alternation in the T-wave
(a specific electrical punn; :n on:
heart)." he said. "I;
then the heart beat goes inn a
one state." :

The proposal was contained in a
message released Thursday to
accompany' the annual report of
Bush's Council on Environmental
Quality, which gives a summary
and status report of the administra-
tion's environmental policies.
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since 1981
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Festival features 'Kidney Punch'
What's a four letter word for

involuntary organ donor? The
answer is "Dave," the beleaguered
protagonist of Dan Fitzstephens'
one-act play, "Kidney Punch."
"Kidney Punch" is one of seven

new dramatic works that will pre-
miere in the Third Annual West
Kentucky Playwrights' Festival.

Festival dates are April 19-21
and 26-28. at Murray Callow:ay
County Playhouse in the Park.

Plavwright Fitzstephens. a part-
time *English instructor at Murray
State University. says that his play
was inspired partly by an off-hand
remark of a friend.
"One day she said. have a ter-

rific idea for a stnry about a guy•
who loves l-ns kidney more than his
ife.'"

He also rectincd writing a satirical
essay several years before that pre-
sonted a modest proposal for con-
victed felons to be required to
hC:07.c.' organ donors. "None of
this was serious, he said. "but when
yoa think about the government
octlint into a national health care
p7onrarn. well..."

--Kidney Punch" isn't the only
play that pokes fun at the

;mat permeate modern socie-
:v. ilaoin Woocls' one-act. "The
Sonae.- orov.aes ahsurdist look

ati siningerS h0 meet.
uninnopily. at the.. same

7, ;2\ en ua OVCr
7 more one another

ever

When one of the characters
becomes provoked enough to deve-
lop a scheme that will secure his
morning privacy, the others ire, in
turn, shocked, amused, offended
and appalled.
Jim Carpenter's one-act play,

"Patients." is also about a group
that meets by chance. "There's no
real plot to 'Patients,- Carpenter
explained. "it's more like a 'day in
the life idea."
A range of characters is repre-

sented in Carpenter's drama.
including a hypochondrian, an
elderly woman accompanied to her
appointment by her yuppie son, and
a patient who seems to be the resi-
dent critic of the reading material
available in doctor's aiting
rooms.

Playwrights Carpenter, Woods
and Fitzstephens have never had
plays produced before. but for Tra-
cy' PeRine, author of the festival

play. "Out of Tune," this is her
second playwrights' festival.

Last year. Pervine's Participation
as a playwright in the festival was
noted by USA Today. At 12, she
‘,k as the youngest nter. This year.
the Murray Middle School eighth
grader is still the youngest play-
wright, and though she is accus-
tomed to the process of writing and
re-writing. and seeing her work
performed on stage. she is just as
nervous this year. as she was last
year.
"I don': know what other peorie

OBITUARIES

Carnell Wells
-6. Murray. died

noon, -.35 a.m.. at NI,irrav-
f County Hospital.

A 7C.•.%...: -dairy farmer. he V.a5

•••• •

-

Shank and
s7. are officiatir.g

as tnanist.
s are Kenny Grov:es,

Janior Adams. Way -
Tenroe ',:arizant and
nanalA.i foliow in

there.
:died Wednes-

rns home a: 856

• A

Westside Baptist

I. 19:4. in Cal-
:nc on the

oe Wilson

• loc. Mrs.

Bnra Parks Wells. to whom he was
married on Dec.. 1?3, 1937.
The funeral will be Sunday ̀ al

p.m. in ine chapel of Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home. The Rev.
Glynn Orr and the Rev. Lawson
V.Iin.arns. 7. ol.f.lclated.

:7 Elm Grnve

77...••• at the
home ir 4 p.m. Saturday.

Mrs. Mamie F. Filbeck
m - • FOneak. 92.‹.

tnto 1.fieRoay a; 6211

one oa
Paaa,.a.

-• Fe<:?: and 1 •e •F -
"

Fred C.
C. K:7;
crape: of

of l'vtiarra.
inoitn-o-ki arid the Rev-

s -. Nlarray

1-'17te K17.:

ka -o.
Lenise K.n. or. brother. Jan..,
King. fin asi granddaugnocr.
Rosa Lee Lyn. -era l nieces and

•

Frank Sylvester Lane. Jr.
R.: Cadiz. His death

.n lhe v.as from an art.oent heart attack.
H•••me. Survivors one daughter,.

Am Lvnr and one son.
mine' An isLane. both of Louis-

n.-' Mr. and Mrs.

.Lane Sr.. 1550
./. one sister. Mrs.

Anna Aller. and three brother'.
:care. Anthony: DaR:

loon: and Ca'''. Lane. all of Tr.;;;
-'e -.era l nieces and

„-.7 •

Ed Mosley
f.:)!' En Mosley are

the char:: of
neral Home. Funorn

l Ci.n. are

<sol .v in Obion
Gardens there.

cv. 5(i. Country Club
Tenn.. died

ri Falton Co:.
A ••.-e7..,:c;r at Goodyear Tire

Union City'. Tenn.. he

1 r •

was a memnier of Parlo.vay Cr..00n
ni :Christ. Falzon.

Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Ann
Williams Grooms Mosiey: one
daaohter. Cathy %lore:no-ad. Water
Valley, three sons. Mark Mosley.
Lroon City, Brian Grooms. South
Falton. and Bruce Groom. Murray:
his mother:. Mrs. Evelyn Powell
Mosley Pew itt. and one sister. Mrs.
Dot Greer, both of Fulton: four
grandchildren.

To help you
select a new or
better used car
or truck see...

Charles Jenkins

will think of it," she said. She also
admitted that she would like to
make more changes to her work
before the curtain rises April 21.
"Out of Tune" is a play about

two roommates getting to know
each other by' sharing a dorm room
at band camp. They express their
real feelings about each other in
letters home, while the dialogues
that occur between them leave
many' of these sentiments unsaid.
Besides "Out of Tune."

"Patients" and "The Statue," other
plays included in the Third Annual
West Kentucky Playwrights' Festi-
val arc: "The Pain of Roast Pork,"
by Constance Alexander; "Die Like
a Dog in the Middle of the Road,"
by Becky Reynolds and the resur-
rection of James Roben Figgers."
by Robert Valentine.
The festival opens on April 19, 8

p.m. at Playhouse in the Park, with
"Die Like a Dog in the Middle of
the Road." "Die..." will be per-
formed again on Saturday. April
27. 8 p.m.

"Patients." "The Pain of Roast
Pork" and "Kidney' Punch".. are
slated for performance April 20. 8
p.m. and April 28. 2 p.m.
"Out of Tune," "The Death and

Resurruction of James Robert Fig-
gers." and "The Statue," will be
presented at 2 p.m., April 21 and 8
p.m.. April 26.
The playv.rights' festival is pre-

sented jointly by Playhouse in the
Park and the Murray State Univer-
sity's College of Fine Arts and
Communication. Festival sponsors
are Kentucky Arts Council and
South Central Bell.

For additional information, or to
-make ticket reservations, call the
playhouse at (502) 759-1752.

Rocket destroyed
after malfunction
following launch
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP)
- A rocket carrying a Japanese
broadcasting satellite was blown up
by remote control after apparent
engine trouble sent the 5100 mil-
lion mass of metal tumbling toward
Earth.
The Air Force sent self-destruct

commands six minutes after liftoff
Thursday. The two-engine Centaur
guidance system - with the satel-
lite still attached - was detonated
over the Atlantic Ocean about 240
miles from the launch soe.
Rocket bander General Dynam-

:cs Corp. called the incident "a
dreat disarpointment:.
"There is a risk in every venture

and. nrO-ortunately, these risks
sometimes result in failure," said
Allen Lovelace, chairman of Gen-
•cral Dynamics Commercial Launch

Attorney to sue
over publicity
WEST PALM BEACH. Fia.

(AP! - A state attorney. seeking to
proseicate news organizations that
named the woman: allegedly raped

the Kennedy estate says ,fear of
such publicity keeps peoplie from
rporting sexual assaults.
"I have no statistics on how

many victims don't report the
..rime because they're afraid of
publicity. • but as; a prosecutor I
clec it deters them." said Palm
Beach County- State Attorney
David Bludworth. I

Walter's Pharmacy

Capsu'e
Summary

Waiter Mehr
Pharmacist

How Good Are
Home Tests?

HOrne pregnancy tests are gener-
ally 97% accurate .f instructions are
'o/lowed carefully and o vulaton tests
are better than 90% accurate Aneroid
blood pressure monitors can be more
difficult to use than digital-electronic
devices but they are more accurate
Both devices sho...!d be calibrated
annually Because so many condi-
tions can cause blood in the feces
professionals are strongly divicfed on
the usefulness of home fecal occult
blood tests Since the symptoms of
urinary tract inoections are so obvious
n most people urinary infection dip
sticks probably are not very useful
Home otoscopes require substantial
use before parents become adept at
,nterpreting what they may see in their
children's ears and probably should
be used as a thermometer is used for
screen when symptoms of ear infec
tion - In Health

519 S. 12th • 753-7688
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